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™* and French air-
craft attacked missile launchers and related
targets in southern Iraq on Wednesday nieht

°^?8e Bush sent a tntialxnw
snea task force to Kuwaitm response to weeks
°* provocawms by President Saddam Hussein.

AJJ aircraft were reported to have returned
safely.

Mr. Bush said he had ‘'absolutely no reserva-

6 to remove missiles in the no-flight zone south
of the 32d parallel that were considered a threat
(o allied aircraft.

The White House spokesman. Marlin Fiiz-

“I don't say what we may or may not do.*
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Baghdad’s repeated defiance predptaled the
Attacks on missile itedaQatkns. Page 2.

Mr. Bush said, adding, *Nve mean what we say.”
“We are determined that Iraq will abide bv

the UN resolutions,” he said. “We are very
serious about this, and I am confident that
Governor Clinton feels that way. roo."
The decision to send in a battalion-sized task

force of 800 to 900 troops came after Iraqi

forces crossed into Kuwait four times in defi-

ance of the United Nations to recover military
and other equipment abandoned in the Guff
War. Iraq also banned (lights by UN aircraft

carrying weapons inspectors, and, according to

coalition forces, has repeatedly violated the no-

flight zone.

Shortly after the first unofficial announce-
ment of ihe raids, the chief Iraqi delegare to the

United Nations announced that his country
would stop incursions into Kuwait and allow

(he United Nations to resume flights.

In Tampa. Florida, General Joseph P. Hoar,
commands of the U5. Central Command, said

about 80 U.S aircraft had taken part in the
attack on four fixed surface-to-air missile em-
placements and some mobile missile-launching
sites near Basra.

The attacking aircraft included F-l 17 Stealth

fighters, F-l 1 1 fighter-bombers and a range or
other aircraft from the U.S. corner Kitty Hawk
and land bases in Saudi Arabia. More than 30
British and French aircraft, including GR1
ground-attack Tornado aircraft and Mirage-
2000 interceptors, also participated.

General Hoar said the Iraqis sent up a small
amount of anti-aircraft fire, but that all aircraft

had returned safely. He said U.S. commanders

still were waiting for damage assessments fol-

lowing the raid, which took place after dark and

lasted about three hours.

In London. Defense Secretary Malcolm Rif-

kind of Britain said the allied aircraft had
inflicted “senous damage" on the Iraqi targets.

Prime Minister John Major called the attack

“limited and in proportion" to the gravity of
the Iraqi violations.

In Paris, a French Defense Ministry state-

ment said the raid was “aimed at putting a halt

to the intolerable provocations of Iraq so that

Saddam Husseio will understand.”
Mr. Firewater said Iraq's “cheat and retreat”

defiance of the United Nations would no longer

be tolerated. He said Mr. Saddam was making a
“grave mistake” if he thought he could test U.S.

resolve during the transition from the Bush (o

Clinton presidencies.

Mr. Firewater said Mr. Buah. in consultation

wilh Mr. Clinton, made the decision on Mon-
day afternoon to strike the Iraqi targets on
Tuesday. But the raid had to be postponed for a
day because of bad weather in the target area.
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tiems" about ordering the raid in the last week
oT.jjxs presidency. A spokesman for Bill Clinton
said the president-elect stood “foursquare”
with Ml Bush.

In Baghdad, Mr. Saddam told Iraqi pilots
and gunners to shoot down allied aircraft in
defiance of the United Nations resolutions that
ended the Gulf War in 1991.

“Every airplane of the aggressors in Iraqi
skies should be a target for you,” Mr. Saddam
said on Iraqi television. “Another battle has
started— another hoJy war ordained by God."

Mr. Bush said Mr. Saddam had ignored
warnings from theUN Security Council on Jan.

Punitive Raid

•oints

Launchers

And Radars
By Joseph Fitchett

' _ - IntermnonoJ Herald Tribvae

PARIS—The US.-lcd air strike against Iraq

on Wednesday was a carefully tailored punitive

raid against missile launchers and radar sta-

tions posing a threat to aihed planes in the no-
flight zone in southern Iraq.

By choosing' the narrow option of military

targets, allied planners apparently hoped to

deny Iraqanypropagandaclaim ofhayingbeen
inordinately punished by the coalition. -

“A spanking, not a beating for Saddam" is

how a Pentagon, official was quoted as charac-

terizing the mission, which was carriedout after

the Iraqi leader, Saddam Hussein, defied a U.S.

ultimatum and refused to withdraw anti-air-

craft missilesfromjhepwhibited area... ...

The attack warcarried out by an allied force

:

of more than 100 warplanes, mainly US. air-

craft Thai force—strikeaircraft, accompanied

by fighter cover arid planes with special elec-

tronics—carriedout raids on fourfixed missile

sites and an unknown number ofmobile missile

launchers. The fixed rites that were attacked

were below the 32d parallel, the northern — - —;

boundary of the no-flight zone. .

The targets should have been highly vulnera- t* • A r\ A f 1
15 bombers involved inlhe attack are equipped Bonn CoalitionAgreesonrorcesAbroad
with radar-seeking missiles to knock out sur- LJ
face-to-air missiles if they turn on their radars.

To destroy the missile rites and communica-

tions facilities (hat constituted Iraq’s air sur-

veillance network along its southern border.

U.S. air force and naval ground-attack planes

relied primarily on laser-guided missiles and

bombs.

The first warplanes over the targets probably

-were F-l 17 Stealth fighters designed to evade

radar and knock out any resistance and dear

the way for planes with heavier ordnance.

See RAID, Page 2

Mr. Clinton's spokesman, asked Wednesday

if (he president-elect would continue the no-

warning poftev after his inauguration on Jan.

20, said Mr. Clmicn would “do what it takes to

ensure compliance with the UN resolutions.''

Mr. Firewater said that Baghdad had been

given 48 hours on Jan. 6 to ensure that Iraqi

aircraft and surface-to-air missiles posed no

threat to aihed planes in the no-flight zone.

He said the United States based its actions

on the Jan. S and Jan. 1 1 statements by the UN
secretary general, Butros Butros Ghali, that

Iraq was in material breach of UN Security

Council resolutions.

Mr. Firewater said that if Mr. Saddam con-

tinued to fiout the international community,

“We stand ready for additional forceful ac-

tions.”

“Our purpose is to send the appropriate

message to Saddam Hussein and his govern-

ment that they must comply with the UN reso-

lutions.” he siud.

The new crisis flared wo years after the U.S.-

led coalition’s air strikes on Iraq began, on Jan.
17. 1991. Those strikes launched the UN-sanc-
liooed effort to drive Iraqi forces from KuwaiL

It also came as Mr. Bush entered the final
week of his presidency.

A Bush administration official told NBC
television that the raid consisted of “very limit-

ed air strikes."

"It’s just a spanking for Saddam, not a real
beating." the official said.

In New York. Nizar Hamdoon. the chief

Iraqi delegate to the United Nations, said: “1

just called in to the president of the Security
Council that Iraq will stop transferring its prop-
erty from Utnm Qasr in the demilitarized zone
until resolving the problems that are outstand-

ing with the Unikom people over there."

He also said that Iraq would “approve the

flight requests for the special commission
planes to Iraq," a reference to UN aircraft.

“1 think it's really sad that people are resort-

ing to military action," Mr. Hamdoon said.

“It's very uncivilized."
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By Craig Whitney
Hew York Times Service
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BONN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s coali-

tion parties agreed Wednesday on a draft

amendment to the 1949 constitution that for

the first time would let German troops take

part in international peacekeeping operations

sanctioned by the United Nations and other

bodies.

Prodded into action after the UN secretary-

general, Butros Butros Ghali, called here Mon-
day for Germany to play a full roleon theworld

stage, the government panics agreed to cry to

end a long political impasse that has prevented

German participation in foreign military mis-

sions.

But whether the opposition Social Demo-
crats would agree to toe constitutional change,

as they would have to do for the amendment to

pass, was not clear.

Gilmer Verheugen, a Social Democratic

spokesman, said that Mr. Butros Ghali 's visit

had brought “darification in anumber of ques-

tions.” but other party officials were critical of

the suggested amendment

“It goes much too far," said the Social Demo-
cratic parliamentary leader. Hans-Ulrich

{Close.

But Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel called the

agreement by the government parties a “break-

through " Mr. KinkrL-a Free Democrat, spoke

after his party and Mr. Kohl’s Christian Demo-
cratic alliance agreed on a three-point amend-

See GERMANY, Page 2
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Israel ListsMore Deportee Errors
JERUSALEM (NY!)— Israel said Wednesday night that it had

made evenmore mistakes than initially thought in choosing the more

than 400 Palestinians who were deported to Lebanon last racnui

— were banished erroneously when security forces
i

put l*°ut415

Mamie fundamentalists on buses and sent them off to a desolate

stretch of southern Lebanese as declared threats to safety-

Thus far, only one victim of mistaken identity has a

teenager from the West Bank. The other “mistak^’ are

asUrael and Lebanon wrangle over
as Israel

routes in a battle erf wills that has

crisis began on Dec. 17.
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Honeeker, Released from Prison, Flies to Exile in Chile

Erich Honeeker, the former East German leader, ori a plane to Frankfurt, the first leg of his flight io Chile. A

majority erf Germans—East and West—are opposed to the court’s decision to end his manslaughter triaL Pagel

Post-ChernobylPower
Critics Feara Disaster in Buildup

By Fred Hiatt
Wixshwgion Tan Service

MOSCOW — The Russian government

has approved an ambitious program of nu-

clear power plant construction, ending a

moratorium inspired by the 1986 Chernobyl

disaster that sent radioactivity spewing

across Europe, according to documents and

interviews.

The building plan, which would add at

least 30 new nuclear power stations and
double the nation's nuclear energy capacity

by 2010. is likely to heighten alarm in Eu-

rope, already concerned about safety stan-

dards in the' former Soviet Union's atomic

industry.

The plan was approved without publicity

at a Dec. 24 cabinet meeting despite objec-

tions from President Boris N. Yeltsin's ecol-

ogy adviser. Alexei Yablokov, who called it

"unacceptable from the legal ecological

economic and political points of view."

The program is designed to guarantee

energy supplies as Russia's oil industry fal-

ters and its economy becomes ever more
dependent on revenues from oil and gas

exports.

At least one of the new plants would be of

a design similar to the Chernobyl plant that

exploded in 1986, bringing death and illness

io thousands of Ukrainians and Belarus-

sians.

Yevgeni Reshetnikov, deputy minister for

atomic energy, said in an interview that the

design had been improved to prevent a simi-

lar accident, but Western experts here main-

tained that the inherent dangers erf a Cher-

nobyl-type plant could not be eliminated.

“The upgrades don't address the main

problem," said Dima Litvinov, Greenpeace

representative in Moscow. “Structurally,

they're just as dangerous as before."

Russia's ability to implement the building

program may be limited by the disastrous

stale of its finances. But approval erf the new

program, signed into law Dec. 28 as one of

Prime Minister Viktor S. Chernomyrdin's
first official acts, reflects Mr. Yeltsin's com-
mitment to overcome seven years of popular

opposition to nuclear power.

Environmental groups here and in the

West argue that political instability, anti-

quated systems and economic hardship

make another nuclear catastrophe probable.

Western officials have emphasized the need
to spend billions of dollars to close some
nuclear plants here and bring others to mini-

mally acceptable safety levels, but little ac-

tion has been taken so far.

"It’s true they’ve made some progress," a

Western expert here said. “But 1 don’t think

anybody in the West would say they’ve

made enough progress, or that these things

are safe."

InModernMoneyMarkets,

Movement Is the Message

fottinea Grip on Flicks:The Viewers Call the Shots
^

[allied and Jack, after momentarily deliber- decisions, the filmmakers. Controlled Enuopy Emertai

By William Grimes^^
of truth has amved.
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JJJfa bjack pistol grip affixed to

buttons (red, orange and New York, the audiciwe

pSg te buttons,m ro-
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Lh^pleThe audience whoops
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films and television have transmitted teir

audiences. Now audiences ara discover™ dm
niessagfis w w ^,^nn u*rV “rmYnur Man, which

live-action

‘°W «mpanies have alrrady applfed the

to video games in which players manipulate,

SiSnS^tSS ntirer than cemputer-genaa^ stick

fi

^JSonaiU of the technology say they are transforming die

JSSti into a creative agent Skeptics» interactivity

for about 20 ^ a p
-

101

1 m Your M
minUtes. But because each decision

£df» fnw PlM lum *ilh iu^ Kl of pr0l,la,“ **

Entropy Entertainment,

bad to generate about 90 minutes worth of Film, the current

limit on laser disk storage capacity, with about 68 different

scene variations.
. .

“I'm Your Man," which its creators have called an Intemlm,

will win no Oscars. It has three main characters—one for each

button: Richard Hewitt, a corporate felon; Leslie Campbell,

his beautiful and virtuous co-worker; and Jack Beamer, party

animal and unwitting fall guy.

All three wind up at the same art opening, where Leslie, who

is cooperating in an investigation to nab Richard, must find a

police contact who will answer to the pass phrase “Pm your

man.” The audience provides the complications, using the

colored buttons as a ample computer keyboard to access the

film’s data base.
.

The film was made in six days, at a cost of 5370,000. a was

See BUTTONS, Page 2

By Erik lpsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — The currency market, the

world's largest financial market and arguably

iis least visible one, is dominated today not by
the courtly central bankers and steely industri-

alists of yore but by rafts of faceless money
managers operating from computer-dogged

trading rooms in cities around the globe.

In recent years the explosion in the volume of

investment capital flowing across borders has

relegated the currency market’s old raison

d’etre— the financingof world trade— to also-

ran status, and at the same time ushered in the

era of the money manager. U.S. pension funds’

foreign investments, for example, have soared

from virtually nothing a decade ago to 7 per-

cent of their total assets today.

“That is S130 billion." said Ronald Layard-

Leisching, a London-based currency consul-

tant. He notes that unlike a company’s invest-

ment in a foreign chemical plant, those funds

are all highly liquid, and volatile. “It only takes

a phone call to move them."

And move they do. in ever-swelling volumes

and with ever greater speed. “Fund managers
today are driven by rates of return and by
secure employment,” said Ndl MacKinnon,

strategist for Citibank s currency unit in Lon-

don. With billions to invest, he explains, money
people seek the highest earning investments

while fearing all the while that if they fail— if

their performance, which is tracked quarterly,

sinks below par—they will be dismissed. There

is also what is called the “prudent man" rule,

which in the United States legally binds fund
managers to maximize returns for investors. .

It is that combination of greed and fear that

moves money and the market, and it is that

combination that blurs the line between inves-

Last of two articles '

tors and speculators, “If someone sees an opr
portumLy they will trade it," said Mark Wti-'

liams, the hod of foreign exchange sales at

Goldman Sachs in London. “Do you call that'

speculating or investing?”

A case in point is Bank Negara, Malaysia's

central bank. “It has probably consistently

been the largest speculator in the market over
the last five years," said Mark aster. Merrill

Lynch’s currency trading chief in London. Be-
fore that many traders would have given the

award to another central bank— Singapore’s.

Both banks have long stressed that their opera*

See TRADERS, Page U .
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120 Nations SignOn lorBan on Chemical Weapons WORLD BRIEFS

By Alan Riding
New Turk lanes Service

PARIS — Ip What has beat hailed as the first

attempt to eliminate an entire category of weapons of
mass- destruction, more than 120 nations, including

the United States and Russia, hegan signing an agree-

ment Wednesday to ban the production, stockpiling

and use of chemical weapons.
Under the accord, all such weapons must be de-

stroyed within 10 vean of the treaty's entry into force.strayed within 10 years of the treaty's entry into force.

Tight verification procedures will also allowinterna-

tional inspection of existing chemical weapons sites astional inspection of existing chemical weapons sites as

well as of plants capable of making such weapons.
At present, only the United States, Russia and Iraq

admit to possessing chemical weapons, but experts

believe that 20 more countries— among than China,
India, Pakistan, Libya, Iran and Israel— have stock-

piles of the weapons. The treaty requires signatories to

disclose any chemical arms.

Most countries thought to possess chemical weap-

ons have agreed to sign the agreement Some- Arab
countries derided to withhold adherence to the treaty

to protest Israel’s refusal to accept the Nuclear Non-
proliferation Treaty of 1967.

Because of the large number of delegations in-

volved. the signing ceremony, which began at the

headquarters of the UN Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization, win continue through Friday.

The United States and Russia were among those

signing.

While negotiations on the treaty began as far as

back as 1 968, however, they only gathered momentum
after Iraq used poison gas to kill an estimated 5,000

Kurds in March 1988. Iraq also threatened Israel with

chemical weapons in 1989, prompting fears it might

use them in the Gulf War.

Since then, UN Security Council resolutions have

forced Iraq to begin destroying its chemical weapons

stockpiles under international supervision. No Iraqi

delegation was present at Wednesday’s ceremony and

Baghdad has given no indication whether it will later

accept the treaty.

so many Middle East countries were absent, Morocco,

Algeria.Tunistt, Mauritania and Iran were signing the

treaty.And Libya, Jordan.Yemen, Kuwait andOman
have now indicated they wifl do so this week.

Palestinians to BoycottPeaceTalksm M —*

On the other hand, as recently as Monday of tins

week, the 2-nation Arab League announced that

Arab countries would not sign the so-called Chemical

Weapons Convention on the grounds that Israel pos-

sessed another weapon of mass destruction—a nucle-

ar one. But on Wednesday, several Arab countries

went their own way.

In factjust as die United Stales was lamenting that

Speaking after be. too, had signed the accord, fsra-

efs foreign minister, Shimon Pats, used die occasion

to suggest “to all the countries of the region to con-
struct a mutually verifiable zone; free of suiface-to-

surface missiles and of chemical, biologica! and nucle-

ar weapons.”

JERUSALEM (AP) — The Palestinian delegation to Middle East

peaa rafcflmotmced Wednesday it would bttycoUne^tohcm. until

the 415 Palestinians cradled by Israel were permitted to returned.

The announcement was made after weeks of conflicting. satemeiHs

from Palestinian officialson whether they would aispeaiparDapimmi in-

peace talks to protest Israel's Dec. 17 depaUbMoT

Suspected of having links to a Muslim organization that has killed Israeli

y .

In the one other region of the world that is caught

up in arms race, the Far East, the major powers there

— China. India and Pakistan — have all agreed to

bade the agreement, but North Korea and Vietnam
(fid not attend the ceremony and have given nosign of

&dr future intentions.

“The Palestinian team which is committed to the peace process does

not see anv possibility to resume the talks before the return of the

deoortees to their homeland," a statement by the ddegationm teusalcm
77 & • t t: M.1W ill* Hwicirtn “vhv nnnrnauc&vc^and
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Two Marines patrolling the rnbbkvstrewn green line ifwfripf nf Mogadishu on Werinevrifly fflflowrng SOTO** cawahips hy sniper fire

A U.S. Marine Is Killed in Mogadishu
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOGADISHU—A Somali gunman shot

and wounded a U.S. Navy medicon Wednes-
day hours after sniper fire killed a a U.S.

Marine.

U.S. troops went on high alert Wednesday
after the Marine was killed in an ambush of a

night patrol near Mogadishu airport He was
the first foreign soldier to be shot and killed

since the start of the U.S.-ied Operation Re-
store Hope on Dec. 9.

A U.S. military spokesman. Air Force Cap-
tain Joe Davis, said the Marine patrol fell

into an ambush Tuesday night.

A few hours later, a Somali gunman fired

three shots at a Marine patrol about 800
meters south of an old soccer stadium in

north Mogadishu. One bullet hit a U.S. Navy
hospital corpsman in the left shoulder, a
statement said.

The Marines fired back, but the statement

did not say if they had hit the unidentified

gunman.
Prospects for restoring stability in Somalia

plummeted when warlords ended nine days
of talks in the Ethiopian capital. Addis Aba-

ba, without agreement on a UN-brokered
peace plan.

Eleven factions aligned -with the warlord
Mohammed Ali Mahdi said they would at-

tend a March 15 national reconciliation con-

ference to establish Somalia's first govern-

ment since rebels toppled President
Mohammed Siad Barre in January 1991.

But the rival warlord. Mohammed Farrah

Aidid, refused to join them unless he and his

allies received spatial status in recognition of
their military might and rde in ousting Mr.

Siad Barre.

The breakdown increased pressure on the

U.S.-led force to disarm the militias, whose
clan feuding killed 30.000 people in Mogadi-
shu after the dictator’s overthrow.

Washington has insisted that its troops are

not in Somalia to act as a police force but to

stop gunmen from preying on relief efforts to

save more than a million people at risk of

starvation.

Since the weekend U.S. forces have
stepped up raids on gun markets and arms
caches in Mogadishu and have been seizing

guns at roadblocks.

More than 22^00 US. military personnel,

including those aboard ships offshore, are

involved in the Somali aid mission. About
10,000 U.S. Marines are in Mogadishu.

fa all. 33.000 troops from 21 countries are

in Somalia

Since Sunday, Marines have been rounding

up weapons and ammunition, gathering 16

tnickloads in sweeps of gun markets and
storehouses. The take included 26S rifles and
55 machine guns.

U.S. troops at the entrance to the port and
at the gate to Mogadishu University also

came under fire from gunmen in speeding

cars. At least a dozen shots were fired at the

troops in both locations, but there woe no
casualties.

The slain Marine, who apparently died of a
head wound, was identified as Domingo Ar-

royo. 21 , a Gulf War veteran. He was the first

UJS. serviceman killed since the Americans
landed Dec 9 as pan of a UN-endorsed
effort toend the rampant looting and lawless-

ness that have prolonged a devastating fam-
ine (Reuiers. AP)

Saddam’s Defiance

Precipitated Raids

U.S. Says Iraqis

Fired Missile at

RAID:

American Plane
Missiles Targeted

(Continued from page 1)

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
’ New IM Times Service

CAIRO — The air raids over

Iraq by allied forces were preceded

“by bold and defiant acts ordered by
Baghdad as Iraqi salvage crews

crossed Kuwait's borders for the

fourth day in a row and Iraq re-

vived its claim of being the rightful

owner of the tiny emirate

These steps followed a stream of

other defiant acts, including the re-

. ported deployment of surface-to-

air missiles in regions where they

: threatened allied nights over north-
' era and southern Iraq and the re-

fusal to allow United Nations in-

- spectors to fly to Baghdad in UN
•aircraft.

>’ Describing Kuwait as “an inte-

gral pan of Iraq,** a senior Iraqi

official, Abdel Jabbar Muhsen,
-President Saddam Hussein's
-'spokesman, vowed in an editorial

'published Wednesday morning
-that “Kuwait shall return to Iraq in

- defiance of the Security Council
: -and America."
1

“Kuwait is part of Iraq," Mr.
-Muhsen wrote in A1 Jumhuriya, a

daily government-owned newspa-

_ per that is managed by Mr. Sad-

dam's son Odai. “This is a historic

Tact, and international treaties and

world conspiracies cannot change

the facts of history forever.”

In Kuwait, an official of the UN

observer mission that administers

the demilitarized zone between
Iraq and Kuwait said that 50 to 60
Iraqis entered the zone again for

the fourth time in as many days to

strip equipment and machinery

from the Umm Qasr naval basefrom the Umm Qasr naval base

that belonged to Iraq before the

Gulf War. The United Nations has

determined that the zone is Ku-
waiti territory.

The official, Abdel Latif Kabbaj,
said between 50 and 60 Iraqis un-

der contract with the Iraqi govern-

ment "were continuing to remove

again ali their property from south

of the border in the Kuwaiti side of

the demilitarized zone.”

He said that the workers, who
said they were under orders to car-

ry on with their mission, “did not

not obtain necessary clearance for

that, and they dido t ask for it.”

Iraq has maintained that it was
entitled to remove equipment that

belonged to it. But this issue is a
matter of dispute, and the removal
two days ago of weapons and mis-

siles directly contravenes existing

cease-fire agreements signed by
Iraq in 1991 with allied troops after

its defeat in the Gulf War.
Before the allied air raids began,

UN officials in Kuwait said the

naval base and its warehouses still

contained small arms, chemical

materials and anti-tank weapons.

Compiled by Our Stoff From Dispauha

WASHINGTON — An Iraqi

MiG-25 fired a heat-seeking missile

at a U.S. warplane on Dec. 27, U.S.

officials say.

The incident was disclosed by
the Bush administration this week
in a briefing to President-elect Bill

Clinton’s national security advis-

ers, according to an unnamed Clin-

ton adviser.

The Iraqi AtoU air-to-air missile,

which fell short of its American
target, went undetected at the time

but was revealed in after-action

analysis of the computer tapes of

an Airborne Wanting and Controlan Airborne Wanting and Control

System plane.

It was dear, a Bush administra-

tion official said, that “instead of

just teasing, they were trying to

bring down a plane."

The incident tookThe incident took place shortly

before a confrontation in which
two American F-16s challenged

two Iraqi MiG-2Ss,
An F- 16 destroyed one of the

MiGs
- (Reuters, WP)

North Sea03 Rig Evacnaled
The Associated Press

OSLO (AP)— Helicopters evac-
uated 42 people from a North Sea

(til rig Wednesday after a fire broke
out in its machine room, rescue

officials said.

Serb StakesJobonPeace Plan
Compiled hy Our Staff From Dispaukes

GENEVA — Radovan Karad-

zic, the leader of the Bosnian Sorbs,

predicted on Wednesday that Ser-

bian deputies would approve a new
constitution for Bosnm-Herzegovi-

na, but be said Ik expected a tough

battle over the plan.

Mr. Karadzic, who nearly forced

international peace talks to col-

lapse on Tuesday by first rqecting

and then agreeing to the plan, con-

firmed that he would offer his res-

ignation if the Boeotian Serbian as-

sembly did not support him.

*T am aware that 1 am going to

have a very hard time in my parlia-

ment, but this is the last big conces-

sion by Serbs for the sake of

peace.” he said before leaving Ge-
neva for Belgrade.

Mr. Karadzic agreed to the plan,

which would create a sovereign

Bosnia divided into 10 autonomous

He also was pressured by the co-
chairmen of the talks, Cyrus R.
Vance and Lord Owen, who
warned that the Serbs would be
held responsible Tor the collapse of
four months of negotiations if they
continued to press for a separate
state inside Bosnia.

But in what some diplomats said

was a potential escape clause, Mr.
Karadzic said he needed seven days
to win the approval of the assembly
of his self-proclaimed government

That approval was immediately
put in doubt. Biijana Plavsic, the

No. 3 Serbian leader, said hours
after Mr. Karadzic’s agreement
that the deputies would reject it

Mr. Karadzic replied: “I also
have some anxiety about that but I

do believe 1 will get a majority. Tm
sure T wfll not have a unanimous
decision of our parliament, that’s

what shows the reaction of Mis.
Plavsic.’’

Asked what would happen if the

deputies refused, he said,
U
I should

offer my resignation."

As diplomatic efforts to end the

fighting continued, a British soldier

serving with the United Nations

force escorting aid convoys in Bos-

nia was shot and killed by smaH-
arms fire on Wednesday, the Brit:

ish Defense Ministry said j(

R

eivers,

mainly F- 15s but also carrier-based

F-18s.

France and Britain announced
that their planes were taking part in

the allied action, but the brunt of

the operation was borne by the

more sophisticated and varied ar-

ray of U.S. warplanes that took off

from bases in Saudi Arabia and

from an aircraft carrier in the Gulf.

Other planes, including F-16s
and French Mirage 2000s, flew

protective cover in case any Iraqi

aircraft tried to intercept the at-

tack. Iraq’s MiG and Mirage fight-

ers are not equipped for night fight-

ing and avoided combat during the

Gulf War.
• In addition, the U.S. attack in-

volved aircraft equipped for elec-

tronic warfare, including specially

adapted F-II Is and a half-dozen

British Tornados, to overwhelm
Iraqi air defenses and help pinpoint

targets.

The White House threatened to

extend the air raids “without fur-

ther wanting” if Iraq continued to

defy the coalition. Future targets

could indude air bases used by
planes that have made incursions
into the no-flight zone.

The raid on Wednesday was de-
scribed as a “warning" to Baghdad
to stop flouting the cease-fire terms

set by the United Nations after the

Gulf War, which began two years

ago this week.

Iraoi missiles have also been
moved into the exclusion zone in

.northern Iraq, but- there were no
reports of action there by the allied

aircraft based in Turkey.
The timing of the attack appar-

ently reflected not only mounting
international irritation with Iraq

but also a desire in Washington to
deliver the blow ahead of the end of
George Bush's presidency next
Wednesday. Adverse weather in

the Gulf can complicate air strikes

and might have pushed back the
raid fra- several days.

Aides to President-elect Bill

Clinton said that be supported the
action against Iraq. It will be easier

for him to pursue a policy of mili-
tary enforcement that is already
under way than to order an escala-
tion in the Western position imme-
diately upon assuming office.

The potential impact on devel-
opments in Yugoslavia also entered
allied calculations in using air pow-
er to enforce UN rules against Iraq.

Honecker Leaves

For Exile in Chile

Polls Find Germans Opposed

deportees to their homeland," a statement ty the ddqgation in Jrausalem

Sd-A senior Israeli official called the decision “very unproductive”and

said he hoped the delegates would change thdr minds.

Conservatives Ally for French Ballot

PARIS (Reuters)— France's two main conservative parties agreed to

join forces in most constituencies for parfiamentaiy elections inMara,m
which they me favored to remove the governing Socialists from power,

politicians said Wednesday.

The Gauffist Rally for the Republic and the center-rightUmon for

Democracy agreed to field a rinde candidate in 460 out of 577 constitu-

encies, said the secretary-generalof Rally for the Kepnbhc, Alain JuppL

Rival candidates of the two parties would contest the first round of the

election in 84 constituencies, with the best-placed candidate then gong

aloneinto the runoff. The arrangement in the other 33 constituencies has

not yet been determined.

Fdber, Swiss Leader* to StepDown
By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Service

BERLIN — Erich Honecker's
three-year odyssey from omnipo-
tent leader of Communist East

Germany to outcast symbol of op-
pression ended Wednesday with

his release from a Berlin jail and
flew to join bis wife in exile in

Chile;

A Communist street fighter from
age 10, Mr. Honecker— architect

of the Berlin Wall—woo his free-

dom when two courts ruled he was
too ill to stand trial for manslaugh-
ter and breach of mist.

On Tuesday, a German court

ruled that Mr. - Honecker. 80,

should be released because his liver

cancer was too advanced to permit

his trial on manslaughter charges.

Court-appointed doctors con-

cluded that he had only a few

months to live, but Mr. Honecker

captivity. “You Don’t Let Crinri- BERN (AF)— Rare Fa
nflis Out” said a banner outside win popular approval for Sv

Berlin’s Moabit 'Courthouse. said Wednesday he would r

What especially galled many in Mr. Fdber, 60 and still n
the East was Mr. Honecker’s being cancer, said be was steppiz

permitted to fly abroad, exactly presidential term ended Iasi

what he forbade East Germans the position among membea
from doing for 28 years. • He has expressed bitter

German media reports bubbled month, when German-speal

with details guaranteed to feed the the 19-nation European Ba
bitterness of many Easterners. The from Iceland to Greece. Tb<

solidarity committee of Mr. Hon-' land voted heavily in favor.

FightingSpreads to Angola’s South

whose Palestine Liberation(W

BERN (AF)— Rent Fdber, who as president led a failed attempt to

win popular approval for Switzerland’sjoining a huge European market,

said Wednesday he would resign as foreign ntisistra in March.

Mr. Fdber, 60 and still recovering from a 1992 operation for bladder

cancer, said be was stepping down fra personal reasons. His one-year

presidential term ended last month under the Swiss system that rotates

the position among members of the cabinet.

Ere has expressed bitter disappointment over the referendum last

month vhm f>rmfln-sneakrne voters vetoed government plans to ion
He has expressed bitter disappointment over the referendum last

month, when German-speaking voters vetoed government plans tojoin

the 19-nation European Economic Area and create a market stretching

from Iceland to Greece. The minority French-speaking pans of Switzer-

contributed bv LUANDA, Angola (Reuters)— War has broken out on another front

pS^neLibeSSn » Angola, wThgomnment forces and UNITA rebels battling on

zau'on operatives were avenrafttae Wednesday fra the southeastern provincial capital of Menongue a day

many’s Stasi -wmctoolitt. Military officials quoted by the Portuguese news agency Lusa said

hoc many people bad been killed in the battiefor Menongue, which is about
many’s Stasi secret police.

The Chilean government has
agreed to pay for Mr. Honecker’s

treatment at Santiago’s German
Clinic.

(190 miles) southeast of UNITA’s stronghold of Huambo.

Heavy artiflety fire was reported throughout Menongue, one of the few

large towns left untouched by the fighting that broke out about two weeks

ago. Government police were in control of the situation, the officials

added.

On Tuesday in the northern Zaire Province, UNITA forces destroyed

five o3 wells, Angolan state radio said. UNITA forces were still attacking

police and civilians in. Mbanza-Congo, the province's capital, the radio

added.

on Wednesday was certified as be- «» in
mg healthy enough to withstand r
the 20-hour flight to Chile. Despite fZ.IVK (VIA l\Ti •
previous pessimistic reports, the vTJ-iXVLTJ-tXJ. i X •

chief cancer surgeon at one of Ber- j j _ rri

tin’s lop hospitals told Mr. Hon- ACCOTu, Ott XrOOpS
ecker Tuesday night that his cancer

was operable and that behad “rela- (Continued from page 1)

hvely good chances.”
_ mertt that would require advaa

Ousted from power in 1989, Mr. approval bv parliament befc
Honecker spent nearly three years German troops could be sent ar
in hiding, finally at the Chilean where.
Embassy in Moscow. Both Mr. Kinkel and Mr. Kc

Last July, German officials per- have made dear that even if t

suaded the Russian president. Bo- constitution is ehnwri they wot
ris N. Yeltsin, to force Mr. Hon- ^ GermanSs^Bosn
ecker out of the embassy and back Herzegovina or other Balkan stai

to Berlin to Face tnal for his rolem where United Nations alrea
the deaths of the 350 East Germans ^ peacekeeping forces, becai
killed while trying to escape to of mem0ries of Nazi aggressi
West Germany there during World War IL

Mr. Honecker. 80. had spent 169 Mr Kmkei warned on Mond
days in Moabit Prison, where the ±aI ^ was ,

Nazis bad alsojailed bun as a poht- S0]VCd quicklv. German aedibfli
•cal prisoner. He left Wednesday in wouid v* endangered. Several di

Tokyo Presses Review ofTroop Issue

a police-escorted armored limou-

sine that took him to Berlin’s Tegel

airport. From there, he flew first

class to Santiago via Frankfurt and
Rio de Janeiro.

According to airline sources, Mr.
Honecker was accompanied by
agents of the German State Protec-

tion Service and by Klaus Feske. a

track driver who heads the Hon-
ecker Solidarity Committee.

A poll by the Wickert Institute

found 79 percent of Western Ger-

mans and 86 percent of Eastern

Germans opposed to the court's

decision to end the trial In a sepa-

rate survey by the Forsa Institute,

about half of of those polled said

they believed Mr. Honecker was
freed for political rather than
health reasons.

“Nazi criminals were tried with-

out consideration for thdr age or

health,” wrote Enno von Loewen-
siern in the daily Die Welt.
“Eigbty-year-olds sat in prison and

at least one guilty Nazi died a few

days after his conviction.”

The Bonn government urged

Germans to see Mr. Honecker’s re-

lease as proof of a fair justice sys-

tem. not as favoritism.

“it is becoming clear that we
have to look beyond the legal sys-

tem for ways to overcome our

past,” said the highest-ranking

Eastern German' in the govern-

ment, Angela Merkel, minister for

women and youth. "Legalistic

means are not enough.”
"Lifting the detention order

against Honecker shows a respect

for the rale oT Law that Honecker
did notunderstand when he was in

power,” said a spokesman for

Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

But such comments did liule to

assuage many Easterners, for

whom the trial was the only oppor-

tunity to seek justice from the men
who directed East Germany’s bru-

tal system of surveillance, political

conformity and environmental de-

struction.

mem that would require advance
approval by parliament before

Gennan troops could be sent any-

where.

Both Mr. Kinkel and Mr. Kohl
have made dear that even if the

constitution is changed, they would

not send German troops to Bosnia-

Herzegovina or other Balkan states

where the United Nations already

has peacekeeping forces, because

of memories of Nazi aggression

there during World War IL
Mr. Kinkel warned on Monday

that unless the impasse was re-

solved quickly. Gennan credibility

would be endangered. Several dip-

lomats said he was particularly

concerned about the status of Ger-

man crew members on the NATO
Airborne Warning and Control

System planes that monitor Serbi-

an air traffic

If the UN Security’ Council de-

cided on military measures to en-

force the no-fligbt zone over Ser-

bia, Mr. Kinkel believes that the

constitution would require Ger-

mans to pull out of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization’s
AWACS missions. .

"The Gennan armed forces

would be severely embarrassed if

TOKYO (AP) — Japan's governing party said Wednesday that it

would propose creating a parliamentary panel to review Japan’s constitu-

tion. the focus of angry debate over the use of force overseas.

A spokesman for the Liberal Democratic Party declined to elaborate

on whether the party had any specific revisions in mind. He said the

proposal was to create a forumof government and opposition representa-

tives for "a general review of the constitution.”

A possible constitutional revision to allow easier dispatch of troops

abroad for United Nations peacekeeping operations has been the subject

of heated arguments since me Gulf War. Japan’s constitution, enacted in

1947, bans theuse of force"as a means of settling international disputes.”

Aristide AsksUN to Help Cat Exodus

^hts observers is

dais of the Bush

MLAMIfNYT)— In a bid to forestall a huge new outflow of refugees,

the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide, Haiti's deposed president, formally

requested the United Nations on Wednesday to deploy a large observer
team in his nation ns the-first step in intaraatjonal diplomatic efforts

aimed at restoring him to offuk
*

If the deployment of as many as 500 human-rights observers is

accepted by Haiti's rmhlaiy leaders, as expected, officials of the Bush
administration and the Clinton transition team hope that word of their

arrival the most significant progress in diplomatic efforts to restore

democratic rale in months, win encourage Haitians to drop plans of

fleeing their country.

As pan of the effort to avoid a widely expected new flow of refugees

coinciding with the inauguration of Bifl Clinton, Father Aristide has. for

the Fust time since his September 1991 overthrow by the army, strongly,

urged Haitians not to take to the seas.

n\

s
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“Tb?G^ armed force. Don’tBlame Us, Keating Tells U.K.

would be severely embarrassed if CANBERRA (Reuters) — Prime Minister Paul Keating angrily at-

thai happened," an allied military tacked Britain on Wednesday Over its World War II strategy, joining a
officer said. national outcry over allegations of Australian wartime cowardice.

Mr. Kohl has offered to send up it was British policy— not the Australian troops— that led to the fall

aid, but only after U.S. Marines Empire’s most humiliating debacle is beyond the bounds of decency and
and other forces there have com- credibility,” he said.
pletely pacified the country. The minister of Australian defense personnel, Gordon Bilney, said
The Social Democrats chal- Tuesday that a wartime British commander in Malaya was only looking

lenged such a move as a violation of for a scapegoat when he accused his Australian troops of drunkenness,
the constitution, winch since Ger- insubordination, rape and murder. The allegations of cowardice came to
man rearmament in the mid-1 950s light this week in a 1942 report by General Sir Archibald Waveil, who had
tas provided that the aimed forces directed the unsuccessful defense ofwhat was then Malaya against Japan,
"may only be used to the extent

i'aate f

explicitly permitted by this basic

law."

Other constitutional

bar wars of aggression

proviso
but allc

Correction
An article in the Leisure pages of Jan. 8 inaccurate!)Germany tojom coUective security „r

pa
®f

01^ 8 “accurately reported ita site

maDgenoiB to “some a peaceful ^ mov“*^ Cairo in

and Klin* order in Enripelnd
1990 "* 10 ’,rare “ Tums-

among the nations of the world.”

A substantial part of Mr. Kin-

kd’s Free Democratic Party argued

that these clauses barred German
peacekeeping or peacemaking op-

erations in combat areas outside

NATO territory.

The proposed amendment to the

collective security clause provides

that German forces could be de-

ployed in three cases.

These were: for peacekeeping
measures decided on by the Securi-

ty Council or by regional security

groups such as NATO or the Con-
ference on Security and Coopera-

tion in Europe; for peacemaking

TRAVEL UPDATE
More than 100 dosed-dreuit video cameras will be installed at the

Kuala Lumpur international airport to improve security after two major
Tires, the chief of airport security, Mahat Samah, said Wednesday. New
metal detectors and x-ray maemnes also are being installed. (AP)

Indonesian aviation authorities ordered safety checks on all British-
made Hawker Siddeley planes operating in Indonesia after a crash
Saturday that killed 15 people, officials said Wednesday. (UP1

)

Ddta Air Lines said Wednesday that in markets where it competes with
Northwest Airlines it would cut its lowest leisure fares by 40 percent on
flights Monday through Thursday, and 30 percent on some flights Friday
through Sunday. TWA United and Continental have said they would

Many said that Mr. Honecker. operations authorized by the Secu-

like Hitler’s deputy Rudolf Hess, rity Council; or for the exercise of

should have been lowed to die in the right of collective self-defense.

''
3
yfrom

operations authorized by the Seen- uuuch all or some of the Northwest cuts,

rity Council; or for the exercise of Forty-six people dkd from cholera in ZaForty-six people dted from cholera in Zambia in the pastweek, bringing
the death roll since November to 120, officials said. (AP)

BUTTONS: Interactive Film Audiences Help Thicken the Plots
(Continued from page 1)

shot on 16mm film and then trans-

ferred to laser disk. Bob Bejan, die'

president of Controlled Entropy,

wrote the script and directed.

“It went breathtakingly quick-

ly," said Kevin Seal a former TV
video jockey who plays Beamer.

“The director thought every take

wasjust fine. The other actors were

happy, mainly because they' were

paid promptly."

The film’s style is straightfor-.

ward and workmanlike, the script

witty and high-camp. At one plot

torn, the film's villain, the surpris-

ingly popular Richard, to lock the

theater doors and unleash a 24-

hour Menudo music marathon. Of-

ten. the actors comment on choices

that the audience has made.

Mr. Bejan describes intervision

as “a cinematicgame" rather than a

movie. The pleasure lies in trigger-

ing different plot variations in re-
’

peated viewings— for a $3 ticket,

audiences can stay as long as they

like. In addition, they are encour-

aged to yell a lot in an attempt to

sway votes. Agitated viewers some-

times run frantically to empty seats'

pressing extra buttons.

Mr. Bejan, a former adman who
speaks fluent hyperbole, compares
himself and Bill Franzblau, the ex-

ecutive vice president ofControlled

Entropy, to the early pioneers of

cinema. He describes a radiant fu-

ture in which Controlled Entropy
becomes a high-tech studio, pro-

viding what be calls “entertainment

delivery systems" to distributors,

just like the Hollywood studios.

“Our goal is to put a piece of soft-

ware in the theaters every 12

weeks,” he said.

Today the pistol grip, tomorrow

the world. “In another year, you'll
see the pistol grip plus a seal with
gyroscope motion control,” Mr.
Bejan said. “Two yeara after that, it

will be virtual reality, with the gog-'
gles and gloves."

Others are not so sure. Lawrence
Rui&i, an executive vice president
of Sony Pictures Entertainment,
the parent company of Loews,
said: “There’s no doubt that Inter-
film and the whole interactive
genre, if you can call it that is in its

very, very early stages. The chal-
lenge is to learn from what’s going
on and shape Interfilm into some-
thing that audiences will enjoy and
want to experience."

Already. Sony has decided that
Ihe opening scene of the film, in
which an actor in a scientist’s lab
coat tells the audience how to use
Imervision, does not quite do the
|ob. Employees of Controlled En-

tropy now give a combination pep
talk and lecture before each show-
ing of the film

"If you see it twice, you becomea
true believer, you see that there,

realty are different films there,"

Mr. Ruisi said. "But we have to get

that across in one shot,"

Some audiences find the 10-sec-

ond voting period loo slow, and at

a recent screening of the film, mal-
contents were loudly demanding a
plot choice well before the film had
one to offer.

Over the next six weeks, *Tm
Your Man,” which has been seen
by about 4,500 people so far at

Loews !9ih Street, will open at sev-

en more theaters across the coun-
try. They will be outfitted with the
pistol grip and computer hardware
at a cost of 570,000 per, a little

more than the cost of installing a
Dolby sound system.
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APOLITICAL NOTESA
Brown fi»la CancateJ Owr Ethics Questions
WASHINGTON—A lavish inaugural gala honoring Commerce

Secretary-designate Ranald H. Brown was canceled on Wednesday
reports that corporations were helping to pay for the affair,

rasing questions of propriety.

A statement from the Democratic National Committee said the
event had been planned before anyone—“not the planner*, not the
sponsors, not chairmanRon Brown —knew hewould be secretary of
commerce." Hie announcement said the event had been planned to
“honor Mr. Brown's success as Democratic Party chairman.”

J. C. Penney, Anheuser-Busch, Pepsico, Textron and Sony Music
Entertainment were among the corporations helping to stage the

gala, “Friends of Ron Brown.’’ which was to have been held Sunday
night at the Kennedy Cento.
A Democratic Party spokeswoman, Ginny Terzano, said the

companies "were asked tondp and they were willing to hdp to pay
the overhead costs" for the party.

According to published reports, corporate sponsors were paying
$10,000 apiece to finance the event
As head of the Commerce Department, Mr. Brown could play a

major role in developing Clinton administration policies regarding
business regulation and trade,

Mr. Brown said at his confirmation hearing last week that his

representation as a lawyer-lobbyist for Japanese electronics compa-
nies and Haiti's former Duvalier dictatorship did not pose any
conflict that would disqualify hun for a cabinet post. But Republican
senators questioned Us business ties.

One Democrat familiar with the planning of the gala said the idea

had come primarily from two Democratic National Committee
members, Don Fowler of South Carolina andArm Campbell ofNew
Jersey.

fAP)

Lifting of MIRtary’w Cay Ban, but Quietly

WASHINGTON— Senior aides to President-elect Bill Clinton,

who is under pressure from the military to bade off his commitment
to lift the ban on homosexuals in the armed services, have been
floating a plan to do so without a presidential order.

Under the proposal, Mr. Clinton would issue written instructions

to bis defense secretary-designate, Representative Les Asptn, direct-

ing him to remove the ban and drop any current cases against

suspected homosexuals in the military. Recruits would no longer be
asked about their sexual orientation.

It is not dear what practical difference it would make to have the

directive issued by die defense secretary instead of by the president.

But gay rights advocates consulted on the plan have reacted with

outrage, contending that the proposal would weaken the pledge Mr.
Clinton repeated throughout his campaign. President George Bush
said he would not lift the ban.

These advocates say that only an executive order, akin to Presi-

dent Harry S. Truman's order in 1943 that integrated the military,

can send the message needed to convince the military of Mr.
Clinton's resolve. (NYU

Conservative Republicans Bally for a Fight

WASHINGTON — Leaders of the conservative wing of the

Republican Party have created an organization to be their intellectu-

al and power base during the coming battle to define the party and
the political right.

vin Weber, a former congressman from Minnesota, will be presi-

dent of the group. Empower America, which win be a combination
think tank-advocacy organization. The group will have three para-

gons of conservatism as founding directors; Jack F. Kemp, the

outgoing housing and urban development secretary; William J.

Bennett, a former education secretary, and Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, a
former United Nations ambassador.

Mr. Kemp and Mr. Bennett are considered possible candidates for

the 1996 Republican presidential nomination.

Empower America will attempt to bridge the fissure in the

Republican Party between the Christian evangelicals, led by the
Reverend Pm Robertson and bis Christian Coalition, and a moder-
ate wing that includes many supporters of abortion rights, some of

whom recently formed a group called the Republican M^fori
Coalition. (Wi%
Journalist Set to Direct East European Aid

WASHINGTON— Strobe Talbott, a Time mugaTine columnist,

appears set to be the administrator for aid to Eastern Europeand the

former Soviet Union in the Clinton administration.

The new post will be created to pull together and coordinate

disparate aid efforts, which critics say have been undermined by
of follow-tbureaucratic muddles and lade -through, under various

laws, including the 1992 Freedom Support Act Mr. Talbott’s close-

ness to President-elect Bill Clinton — they were roommates at

Oxford— is seen as a valuable asset for a job that will cut across

several departments. (WP]

Quote-Unquote:

On the scramble in Congress for tickets to inaugural events, Peggy
Wilhide, press secretary for Senator Charles S. Robb, Democrat of

Virginia: “It’s dog-eal-dog, every member for himself. ** (WP)

Christopher Backs Force in Iraq, and Maybe on Serbs
Return . .

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State-designate

Warren M. Christopher on Wedriodaybacked the use

of force against Iraq and promised a tougher UJS.
policy to halt Serbian aggression in the war in the

former Yugoslavia.

In his confirmation hearing, Mr. Christophs' told

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton stood shoulder-to-shoulder

with President George Bosh in his showdown with the

Iraqi president, S-'rtTHnm Hussein.

Departing from a prepared statement, Mr. Christo-

pher said:

“I say with great determination that Saddam Hus-
sein should not doubt for a second that we, the
incoming administration, Mil meet that test

“President Clinton will insist on the unconditional
compliance with.UN resolutions."

Mr. Christopheralso said. Mr. Clinton would push

for more effective international action, possibly in-

cluding force, to compel Serbia to halt the war is the

former Yugoslavia.

“I can assure you that this administration will

alics'and international bodies to end the sl^^^erln
Bosnia," he said.

“Europe and the world community in general,” he

added, "must bring real pressures, economic and mili-

tary, to bear on the Serbian leadership to halt Its

savage policy of ethnic cleansing."

Outlining his general philosophy in the conduct erf

world affairs, Mr. Christopher said that the “discreet

and careful use of force in certain circumstances—
and its credible threat in general—will be essential to

the success of our diplomacy and foreign policy."

Mr. Christopher, 67, was President Jimmy Carter’s

deputy secretary of state from 1977 to .19801-Since
then, he has headed a major law firmin Log Angeles.
He has the reputation of bring a cautious and

secretive man who believes in thepower of diplomacy
to achieve results. Heplayed a key role in negotiating

the release of U.S. dtpkniats held hostages by Iran
from 1979 to 1981.

During the hearing, Mr. Christopherdenied reports

that as a deputy attorney general nr the 1960s he was

awareof surveillance by mttitaiy intelligence agentsof

anti-Vietnam War protesters. .....
“I had no knowledge of the kinds of ttvert surveil-

lance and infiltration that came toJight after I came to

office,” be said.

Mr. Christopher promised continuity with the Bush
administration m several areas, including the Middle

Eastpeace process, ratification and implementation of

aims control agreements' with Russia and policy to-

ward Iraq. .

But be also indicated some possible changes.

. On China, Mr. Christopher said the Uniied States

could not ignore continued reports that Beijing was

exporting sensitive military equipment and abusing

human rights.

A major theme of the statement was the need to

work harder
,
toprevent the proliferation of weapons of

mass destruction, -

Mr. Christopher ato said the Clinton administra-
' boa would work .with its partners in the Group of

Seven industrialized nations to increase support fo|

economic restructuring in Russia, provided that Rusi

sia continued to move toward a frce-market economy!

He alsopromised to devote more attention to Japan
and maintain an economic embargo on Cuba.

'

Iran Hostage Panel

Many RetractionsAre Cited

SmeMrentaricn

LEAVINGTHE STAGE— Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney, after he delivered a farewell address at Fort Meyers, Virginia.

SaveFreedonia?EnlistNewLawmakers port said, was fearfoTtai^

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — You’re a freshman
member of Congress. You're doing a live

radio interview by phone. A New York talk-

show host tosses you a curveball:

“What should we be doing to stop the

ethnic cleansing in Freedonia?"
Noma! person’s response: "Freedonia?

Isn’t that the fictional country in the Marx
Brothers film T>udc Soup’? Who the beck is

tins, anyway?” It was, in fact, a hoax perpe-

trated by Spy magazine.

Representatives’ response: Sound sage and
measured at all times.

Nick Smith. Republican of Michigan,
stepped right up to the plate: “My impres-

sion, Henry, is that we’ve got to be very

careful, that moving through the United Na-
tions effort has a great deal of merit right

now.”
James M. Talent, Republican of Missouri:

“I think anything we can do to use the good
offices of the U.S. government to assist stop-

ping the killing over there, we should do."

Corrine Brown, Democrat of Florida; “I

think all of those situations are very, vety sad,
and 1 just think we need to take action to

assist the people."

Steve Buyer, Republican of Indiana:

“Yeah, it’s a different situation than the Mid-

dle East"

Jay Inslee, Democrat of Washington, of-

fered a state-of-the-art, all-purpose response.

“I have to be honest with you," he said. *Tm
not familiar with that proposal, am, but it’s

coming to the point now that a blind eye toil

for the next 10 years is not the answer."

Later, Representative Inslee said: “I

thought the interview was strange Iremem-
ber Stinking. “Why in beck would a radio

station want to talk to someone from Sdah,
Washington?* I guess Spy got me."

Mr. Inslee said he thought the interviewer

was talking about Bosnia. “If anyone had
said Freedonia I would've remembered that

,

because Tm a big Groucho fan,” be said. But
he added: “I don't want to disparage Spy’s

impervious record of accuracy."

Mr. Talent, the newcomer from Missouri,

proved he has a bright political future when
the bogus “Henry RoseShow” asked wL-tbcr
he is a dog or cat person:

“Basically a dog person," he said. “I cer-

tainly, though, wouldn't want to offend my
constituents who are cal people, and I should

say that being, I hope, a sensitive person, that

I have nothing against cats, and fmt cals

when I was a boy, and if we didn't have the

two dogs, might very well be interested in

having a cat now."
Mr. Smith said he thought the interviewer

was talking about Somalia. “1 don’t even

know Spy magazine," he said. “It wouldn't

surprise me that people could name a lot of

countries Td never heard of," he said.

As if the radio stunt wasn’t enough. Spy
also had someone pose as a “Donahue.?,pro-

ducer and ask Capitol Hill aides why their

members Would make good guests, for
,
the.

television show.
’

Frank Guerra, an aide to Representative

Henry Bonilla, Republican of Texas, said of
his boss: “Quite honestly, he will look differ-

ent He’s a, yon know, minority.” He added:

“He is an oddity, to be honest — he has a
physical presence, an animal quality."

Mir. Guerra said later that Spy “got it

wrong."

“I never said he had an animal quality. I

may have said an animated quality.” •

He said he was simply explaining that Mr.
BonQla “comes from a television background
and has a good television presence/

Spy’s editor. Kurt Andersen, was unrepen-
tant “Freshmen are freshmen,” he said.

“Ibey deserve harasring and hazing. This will

toughen them up and build their character
early.”

SenatePOW Report: More Fuel lor the Unending Debate
By Clifford Krauss
Sew fort Times Service

WASHINGTON — No issue

has been more enduring or painful

over tbe last three decades than the

fate of thousands of unaccounted-

for U.S. servicemen taken prisoner

or missing during the Vietnam
War. But after 17 months of hear-

ings. the largest declassification of

government documents in history,

and search missions throughout

Asia, a special Senate panel re-

leased a report Wednesday that

may oaiy succeed in dropping kin-

dling on tbe embers.

The Senate Select Committee on
POW/MIA Affairs was organized

NEWS ANALYSIS

17 months ago to put the contro-
versy to resL

Tire panel offered comfort and
information to scores of families

about iheir loved ones. It succeed-

ed in pushing Vietnam to improve
its cooperation in accounting for

the missing. And it helped publi-

cize the operations of fraudulent
merchants faking evidence to capi-

talize on the hopes of relatives of
the 2^65 Americans whose fates

have not been conclusively deter-

mined since the Vietnam War.
But the committee report's basic

conclusion differs little from what
the official government position

has been for some years: “We ac-

knowledge that there is no proof
that U.S. POWS survived, but nei-

ther is there proof that all of those

who did not return had died."

But whOe it found “no compel-
ling evidence” that missing Ameri-
can servicemen are still alive in

Indochina, it reported that there is

evidence “that indicates the possi-

bility of survival, at least fora small

number" of servicemen after the

1973 prisoner release following the

Paris peace talks.

The report is perhaps most pro-

vocative m disclosing that Ameri-
can intelligence and military offi-

cials had hoped that about 40
imprisoned servicemen would be
released in 1973, but instead only

12 were returned.

“These reports were taken seri-

ously enough at the time to prompt
recommendations by some officials

for military action .iinvd at gaining

the releaseof the additional prison-

ers thought to be held,"

Away From Politics

• Endeavour hurtled Into space with five astronauts on the first of

eight missions planned for this year. The main goal of the six-day

shuttle mission was the release a two-and-a-half ton satellite, similar

to Tour others in orbit, that allow astronauts to communicate almost

continuously with Mission Control. They also link scientific satel-

lites, such as tire Hubble Space Telescope, with the ground.

• Fefix Bloch, tbe dptomat dismissed for handing a briefcase to a
Soviet agent in 1989. has been charged with shoplifting $100 worth

of groceries from a store in Chapel nil]. North Carolina, where he
worked as a cashier.

• Toby Tltns Wade was arrested on charges that be stabbed and
killed a waiter in a California restaurant after he was asked to putout

the cigarette be was smoking. Mr. Titus, 30, was being held in

Sacramento County Jail on one count of murder.

• Tbe man who underwent the second baboon-to-hnman titer trans-

plant remained groggy from anesthesia after the operation in Pitts-

burgh. His doctor said he was satisfied with the progress of the 62-

year-old patient. “I would say that his course so far isn’t any

different from human liver transplants." Dr. John Fung said.

• AD 29 members of Texas Sotabera University's marching band

caught shoplifting 522.000 worth of electronics on a trip to Tokyo

have been suspended for an indefinite period or placed on probation.

• A CIA employee fired after acknowledging he was homosexual in

1982 lost an Il-year fight to reclaim his job. The U.S. Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia rejected (he claim of the man
known only as “John Doe." holding that, among other things, he had

failed to prove theCIA had a policy against employinghomosexuals.

• A 55-naffion baDoon whose Americanand Russiannewhoped tobe

the first aeronauts to circle the globe nonstop crashed on a moun-
tainside near Reno, Nevada, minutes after it left the ground. Tbe
commanderof thehuge Eanhwinds balloon. Larry Newman, and his

crew, Major General Vladimir A Dzhanibekov, commander of

Russian astronaut training, and Doa Moses, a Hawaii builder,

escaped injury* But the balloon was wrecked.

• A US. grand jury refused to indict Senator Chutes S. Robb of

Virginia on charges that he tried toembarrass his chief political rival.

Governor L. Douglas Wilder, by conspiring with aides to release a

secretly recorded tape of one of Mr. Wilder’s private phone calls.

AP. UP!. WP. NYT

5-4 Ruling Limits FederalIntervention at Clinic Protests

as official, enBy Joan Biskupic
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — In a deci-

sion that gives a vote of confidence

to the anti-abortion movement, the

Supreme Court ruled Wednesday
that a federal civil rights law can-

not be used to stop abortion pro-

testers from blockading clinics.

Tbe 6-ti>-3 decision, which said

“there arecommon and respectable

reasons for opposing” abortion,

held that women who seek abor-

tions are not a class to be protected

by federal law, such as blacks be-

came in the Reconstruction era.

The resolution of Bray v. Alex-

andria Women’s Health Clinic,

twice argued before the justices,

means that a patchwork of state

laws and local resources will be
responsible for handling the tactics

of Operation Rescue, an anti-abor-

tion group.

Abortion rights groups assert

that it might be harder to get an
abortion became local police often

have trouble breaking up Opera-

tion Rescue protests.

The court s opinion, written by
Justice Antonin Scaba, comes sev-

en months after the court narrowly

affirmed the constitutional right to

abortion but raised questions on
how far it would go to protect

women crying to exercise that right.

There are an estimated 1.6 mil-

lion Abortions performed m the
United States each year.

Supporters of abortion are

counting on President-elect BiD
Clinton and the new Congress to

tiy towin back abortion guarantees
trimmed back by Supreme Court
rulings and federal lawmaking over
the past two decades.
while the court’s ruling opens

the door to congressional action, it

also suggests a role for the execu-

tive branch. Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy noted that if state and
local governments cannot protect

property and people in the face of
anti-abortion protesters, they can
seek help from the U.S. attorney

general who could order federal

marshals to a site.

Justice Kennedy was among
three justices who were key to pre-

serving tbe right to abortion last

summer. They went their separate

ways on Wednesday. Justice David
H. Sou ter signed cmto the judg-

ment, as Justice Kennedy did, but
dissented in pan. Justice Sandra

Day O’Connor fully dissented, say-

ing the law should protect women
seeking an abortion.

At the heart of the high court

dispute is an 1871 statute, popular-

ly known as the “Ku Klux Klan
law," that was intended to protect

blacks From mob violence.

Tbe law prohibits conspiracies to

deprive "any person or class ofper-

sons of the equal protection of the

laws" but can only be invoked by a
showing that the antagonist had a
racial or other “dass-based ani-

mus” and sought to deprive the

victim of a right "protected against

private, as well

enactment-"
The Washington-area clinics

that brought the case said Opera-
tion Rescue was showing an “ani-

mus" against women because only
women can have abortions. They
also argued that the women’s right

to interstate travel was breached

Both a federal district court and
the US. Court of Appeals for tbe

Fourth Circuit ruled that women
seeking abortions could use the

1871 statute and that tbe protesters

had illegally interfered with the

women’s right to interstate traveL

Tbe district court bad found that

substantial numbers of women
(raveled from Maryland and tire

District of Columbia to obtain

abortions in Alexandria, Virginia,

where the lawsuit began.

Justice Scalia rejected both rea-

sonings. He was joined by Chief

Justice William H. Rehnquist and
Justices Kennedy, Byron R. White.

Clarence Thomas, and, in most
part. Justice Souter. Dissenting

were Justices O’Connor, Harry A.
Blackmon and John Paul Stevens.

Justice Scalia said that the Oper-
ation Rescue protests werenot spe-

cifically aimed atwomen as a class,

but at any man or woman who
would be involved in abortion.

“Whatever one thinks of abor-

tion, it cannot be denied that there

are common and respectable rea-

sons for opposing it. other than

hatred of or condesoeoson toward

. . . women as a class.”

The committee criticized Wash-
ington’s handling of intelligence in-

formation and inadequate disclo-

sure of information to family
members over the years, but it

strenuously denied that any delib-

erate cover-up took place.

It revealed that tbe Reagan ad-

ministration even secretly funnded
donations from POW-MIA groups

to supply and arm anti-Commumst
Laotian rebels, an operation unau-

thorized by Congress that Senator

Charles E. Grassicy, Republican of

Iowa, wants referred to the Justice

Department for investigation.

The debate about the prisoners

of war and tbe missing in action has

been a saga of alleged government
cover-ups, lurid stories of Ameri-

cans kept in cages
, and charlatans

doctoring photographs to make
cruel profits from grieving families.

The inconclusive report released

Wednesday becomes one more
chapter in a controversy that may
never be entirely settled.

By Neil A. Lewis
- New York Times Service

• WASHINGTON — A
san House panel has

that there is no merit to tbe pereis-

tent accusations that people associ-

ated with the. 1980 presidential

campaign ofRonald Reagan struck
a secret deal with Iran to delay the

release of American hostages until

after the election.

“There is no credible evidence

supporting any attempt or propos-

al to attempt by tbe Reagan presi-

dential campaign, or persons repre-

senting or associated with the

campaign to delay the release of the

American hostages in Iran," tbe

panel concluded in a summary of

its report.

.

The summary, distributed Tues-

day, describes the report as “the

most thorough and complete inves-

tigation and analysis of the Octo-

ber Surprise allegations to date."

More than 230 people were inter-

viewed in several countries by 10

lawyers and six investigators work-
ing for tbe House October Surprise

Task Force:

The Reagan campaign, the re-

port said, was fearful that President

Jimmy Cuterwould arrange alasL-

minute agreement to free the 52
hostages m tbe final month of tbe

election campaign, or that he
would spring an October Surprise.

The phrase became a catchall term

to describe tbe entire episode, in-

cluding the; accusations that some
of Mr. Reagan’s aides worked' to

delay the hostages’ release to deny.
' Mr. Carter the benefit of the pub-

.....Bcity..
'

!

Ei essence, die investigation con-
‘ doded that the stories of Reagan
campaign operatives working co-

.

vertly with the Iranians to delay Ihe

hostages’ release were spread by
people whose testimony does not

hold op against credible documen-
tary evidence, including telephone,

hotel and credit card records as

well as raw intelligence reports.

In addition, one of the principal

sources for many of the news re-

ports, Jamshid Hasbemi, an Irani-

an arms dealer, has retracted his

story. Mr. Hasbemi, the report

said, told House investigators un-

der oath that he had no knowledge
ofany efforts to delay the release of

the hostages.

The findings of theSl J5-million

investigation were similar to those

of a far less ambitious inquiry un-

dertaken by a Senate committee
Iasi year. In that report, the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee said

some members of the Reagan cam-
paign team came close to commit-
ting improprieties in seeking infor-

mation as private citizens about the

hostages. But the Senate committee
similarly concluded that there was
no plan to ask Iran to delay the

hostages’ release.

The House panel said it under-

took its inquiry because tbe accusa-

tions. if they had been true, “would
be wholly beyond tbe wildest ex-

cesses in our constitutional histo-

ry.” It said the notion that, “leaders

of one of our two principal parties

would attempt to steal a presiden-

.tial election tty seeking to prolong
the incarceration of fellow Ameri-
can citizens by foreign terrorists is

little short of treachery."

The hostages were ultimately

freed by Iran on Jan. 20. 1981, the

day that Mr. Reagan was sworn in

as president. The theory of the ar-

ranged delay attracted brightened'

E
'

"c interest in April 1991, when
Sick, a national security aide

s Carter White House, wrote

an article for the Op-Ed page in

HieNew York Times saying he had

concluded that the accusations

were true.
'

Under the theory, in exchange

for tbe delay, aides of Mr. Reagan

arranged for the subsequent ship-

ment of arms to Tehran through

Israel Mr. Sick and several jour-

nalists reported that William J. Ca-

sey, the Reagan campaign chair-

man, met with representatives of

Iran in the summer before the elec-

tion in Madrid to discoss the delay

and consummated tbe deal that fall

in Paris. Mr. Casey, who later be-

came director of central intelli-

gence, died in 1987. 2

The summary said the panel had

obtained original records from thjj

Madrid hotel where meetings be-

tween Mr. Casey were said to hav£

occurred, as weH as telephone re-

cords and credit card receipts. '

“With respect to the alleged

meetings in Madrid, the task force

found that the evidence alleged!^

supporting each of these meeting
was neither from credible sourct£

nor corroborated," the report con-

cluded. Of the five individuals whp
have been cited in new* reports as

knowing about the Madrid meet-

ings, tbe report said, three had tes-

tified under oath that they had no
knowledge of them.

Many who said the meetings had
occurred have theorized that Mj.

Casey could have token a secret

side trip to Madrid in July 198Q.

when he was in London fen a meet-

ing with historians of espionage in

World War U.
The panel said overwhelming ev-

idence showed that Mr. Casey did

not travel to Madrid at that time.

The summary does not contain
hundreds of pages of documents
that support that assertion. They
will be released Wednesday. Nor
did tbe summary make dear why
people who disowned their stories

are more believable now than they

werewhen they initially made their

accusations.

The summary of the report

harshly criticizes another principal

source of many of the allegations,

an Israeli named Ari Ben-Men ash d.

Mr. Ben-Menashe has told several

reporters that he was present at a
meeting in October 1980 in Paris

between Iranian representatives

and people from the Reagan cam-
paign. Mr. Ben-Menashe has sug-

gested at various times that George
Bush, who was the Republican can-

didate for vice president at the

time, was at tbe Paris meeting.

The panel said it had conclusive

evidence that Mr. Ben-Menashe
was not in Paris in that period. .

Raids Prompt

No Israeli Moves
Reuters

JERUSALEM — Israel i; fol-

lowing the allied raids on li.iq but

is not taking special civil defense
measures against a possible Iraqi

attack the country. Israeli radio
said Wednesday.
The United States and its West-

ern allies launched air raids against
Iraq on Wednesday in retaliation

for repeated cease-fire violations,

administration officials said.

“The array and tbe security ad-
ministration are following' the
events in Iraq but say the matter
does not relate to us directly and
our interest is especially in" what
such an attack can cause in terms of
the Iraqi response." the radio said.
Iraq fired Scud missiles against Is-

rael during tire Gulf War in 199L
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Watch This Shadow Play
The first task of a political opposition is

not to oppose. It is to get its own act

together so that when it does oppose, it has

something worthwhile to say.

So one must welcome the announce-

ment by Jack Kerap: the former drug poli-

:• cy chief William Bennett: Representative
I Vin Weber: and former UN Ambassador

Jeane Kirkpatrick of a new organization,

“Empower America.” Mr. Bennett
' summed up the group’s goals as “to cogi-
•' tate and to agitate" on behalf of its brand
" of conservatism. Mr. Kerap said the group

hopes to serve as a “shadow government.”

Some of Mr. Kemp’s potential rivals for

the 1996 Republican nomination can be
forgiven for suspecting that the new organi-

zation has less to do with shadows than with

the reality of the outgoing housing secre-

tary's ambitions, But Governor William

Weld of Massachusetts, another potential

presidential candidate, may have relieved

1 those fears somewhat by joining the new
group, and Mr. Bennett has never been shy

about his own aspirations.

( In any event, Mr. Kemp's personal

.
hopes should not overshadow what is most

important about the group: It represents a

brand of conservatism that is intellectually

vigorous, sensitive to the moral imperative

of opposing racism, and committed to in-

ternationalism in foreign affairs. The
group's organizers also suggested that they

will not shrink from criticizing failures in

their own camp. Referring to his personal

crusade on behalf of inner cities, Mr.

Kemp said that “the right defaulted on

coming up with solutions.” Bingo.

“The problem we've had in the last four

years.” added Mr. Weber, “is no intellectu-

al leadership and no intellectual curiosity

on the part of the leadership of the Republi-

can Party.” As they say in the 12-step pro-

grams, the first requirement for solving a

problem is to recognize it

Make no mistake about it: These are not

Republicans hying to pull their party to

the left, or even to the center. But even
critics of the right recognize the value

of a cerebrally invigorated conservatism,

and on some important questions this

group is likely to have a good effect on
the Republican Party.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Awaiting Brown’s Reply
Wake-up calls come from unexpected

sources, and sometimes they can rock the

sleep of ages. Consider the case of Senator
Trent Lou. the Mississippi Republican

whose somnolent interrogation of Ron
Brown last Wednesday took Southern hos-

pitality to new levels of languidity.

Now a few solid questions bare entered

Mr. Loti's mind about potential conflicts of

interest between Mr. Brown’s work at the

law and lobbying firm of Patton, Boggs &
Blow and the new duties he wants to as-

sume on Jan. 20 as secretary of commerce.
A larger question is whether Mr. Lott can

now wake the slumbering Senate. His inqui-

ries. in a letter to Mr. Brown last Friday,

haw to do with the very limited promise of
recusal that Mr. Brown has proposed. The
senator writes that, in confidential docu-
ments Tubmmed to the Commerce Com-
mittee, Mr. Brown listed only six clients

represented in 10 years at the law firm.

“Did you not participate as a member of

the firm in providing services to any other

clients.” Mr. Lon asks, and “if so. what
representations were made by you or the

firm regarding your lunue involvement

with those clients or their interests?"

Mr. Lou has asked precisely the right

questions, and without answers the Senate

cannot confidently vote to confirm. But

those questions do not go far enough. At a

lime when trade with Japanese and other

competitors is a pressing political and eco-

nomic issue, the Senate has an obligation to

obtain the full list of Mr. Brown’s clients,

and the public has a right to look at it

There is healthy precedent for such dis-

closure. When Carla Hills became U.S.

trade representative, she publicly identified

three clients she had personally represented

in matters relating to her new post and
recused herself from dealing with them for

the entirety of her term and with her law

firm's clients for a year.

It may be that Mr. Brown will feel duty-

bound not to identify his foreign and corpo-

rate clients. If so, his clients’ rights must be

respected. But the Senate and the public

have an even stronger interest in full disclo-

sure. if he cannot comply, it may be that

this is not the right job for Mr. Brown.

Mr. Lott also requested more informa-

uon about the SI million farewell payment
coming to Mr. Brown from Patton. Boggs&
Blow under his partnership agreement with

the Firm. Despite the handsome hand-
shake, Mr. Brown proposes to recuse him-
self for oniy one year from issues he han-
dled recently for specified clients of the

firm and not to recuse himself at all from

dealing with other Patton, Boggs clients.

It is the curtain of uncertainty that Mr.
Brown has raised with his narrow, limited

recusal policy that Senator Lou is trying

with his questions to part. Mr. Lott re-

quests a copy of the partnership agreement

and more information about the amount
and schedule of payments. The senator sen-

sibly finds that otherwise “there is no way
to be confident that your narrow recusal

policy vis-i-vis Patton. Boggs & Blow will

be sufficient to remove any conflict of inter-

est problems or the appearance of any con-

flict of interest problems.”
Finally. Mr. Lott asks for a fuller ac-

count of whether Mr. Brown handled “soft

corporate contributions” to the Demo-
cratic Party and how he would handle

contacts with his son. who works for a
lobbying firm with Japanese clients.

The issue of Brown's independence from
business became more pointed Tuesday with

the Los Angeles Times report that J. C. Pen-

ney. Anheuser Busch. Pepsico, Textron and

Sony Music Entertainment had been asked

to give at least 510.000 apiece for a “Friends

of Ron Brown” party during the inaugural

Mr. Hinton's campaign spokesman.
George Stephanopou las, has praised Mr.
Brown’s derision to terminate his relation-

ship with Patton. Boggs & Blow and notes

that Clinton appointees will refrain from
lobbying for five years after leaving office.

Mr. Siephanopouios avoids the point. The
propriety of Mr. Brown’s separation cannot
properly be judged — by the Office of

Government Ethics, the Commerce De-
partment, the Senate or the public— with-

out the details requested by Mr. LotL
What Mr. Brown does after leaving office

is not relevant to the current discussion of

bow be will handle potential conflicts while

in office. Asking for such information is

never an insult to a nominee’s integrity. It

honors a legitimate public concern. No-
where in his campaign did Bill Clinton say

he would ask the voters to take a leap of

faith about the financial interests of his

nominees. Instead he proposed a new,

stricter standard “to lake away power from
the entrenched bureaucracies and special

interests that dominate Washington." The
Senate should not confirm any nominee
until that nominee and die president-elect

have provided evidence that the pledge is

being met in every reasonable way.

Mr. Lou is correct that Mr. Brown has not

yet met that standard. The senator is entitled

to the additional information he seeks, and
the public deserves to read over his shoulder.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Would the Serbs Comply? How Longa Stay in Somalia?

The Western powers allowed the Serbian

military power to pursue its war against

Bosnia-Herzegovina almost to victory. The
mediators offered the powerful aggressors a

settlement that would have given them a lot.

but not everything. At the same time, the

Western powers demonstrated that nor
even a Bosnian government member who
put his trust in them could expect them to
protect him. No one could imagine, under
such circii mstances, that the Serbs would go
along with the proposed deal.

— Frankfurter Allgememe Zeiiimg.

The horror stories of systematic rape by
waning factions in the Balkans have been

described as “unprecedented.” They aren't

Rape— and often the deliberate impregna-

tion of women — has long been a tactic of
war. Rape is specifically covered by conven-

tions on the treatment of prisoners in war.

Moreover, the land of systematic rape re-

prated from Bosnia fits definitions of the

“grave breaches” that can trigger war crimes
trials. But rape is not specifically mentioned

as one of these “grave breaches." Given the

reports from Bosnia, it should be.

Revision of the Geneva accords is possi-

ble; even without it, perpetrators of system-
atic rape in ihe Balkans can be prosecuted.

But naming rape as a specific war crime
would highlight the international outrage

this brutality deserves.

— The Baltimore Evening Sun.

Most of the U.S. troops are scheduled to

return home in March. Although that dead-

linemay be a bi t generous, the March target

pressures the United Nations to prepare to

take over die mission. Americans must not

become mired in Somalia.

There is no question that U.S. military

might was needed in Somalia. The interven-

tion secured the port, the airport and the
roads used by relief convoys responding to

on epidemic of starvation.

As many as 350,000 Somalis have died

from starvation, disease or warfare since

Mohammed Siad Bane’s ouster ignited a
bloody power struggle that exacerbated the

effects of a severe drought Now, because of
U.S. dout, more Somalis are eating, fewer

are dying— and enemies have at least been
talking. But the United States cannot guar-

antee a lasting peace. Only the Somalis can
guarantee reconciliation and recovery.

—The Los Angeles Tunes.

The U.S. troops were sent to secure supply
lines for food We don’t remember President

Bush talking about U.S. troops gong into

towns, villages and the bush to do battlewith

waning dans. How did guarding food turn

into searcb-and-destroy missions? Actually,

it was a natural progression. It makes little

sense for U.S. troops to help starving Soma-
lians receive food, but then face starvation

as soon as the Ameritsms leave.

—Daily Tones (Farmington, New Mexico).
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A Black-and-White Answer for Saddam’

WASHINGTON —Can a leop-

ard change his spots? George
Bush asked that question aloud three

years ago as he and his advisers con-

templated and then approved extend-

ing U.S. assistance to Saddam Hus-
sein to get the Iraqi dictator to

moderate his behavior.

The answer to Mr. Bush's question

turns out to be yes. but not in the

ways Mr. Bush had imagined in their

final confrontation. Saddam is show-

ing not only familiar traits but some
new ones that he has learned from his

personal war with Mr. Bush.

Saddam’s winter offensive against

his opponents in Iraq and Kuwait

demonstrates that he has at lost

learned to operate in a gray area that

forces difficult choices on his oppo-

nents. This is a shift for a dictator

accustomed to bnuuL all-out confron-

tation. Consider what he has done in

January and the choices he left Mr.
Bush in his final week in office:

Saddam threatened U.S. warplanes

with Iraqi missiles and jet fighters, and
then pulled them back. He then re-

newed the missile threat in the north,

virtually assuring that Mr. Bush would
order a final bombing raid

He challenged the weak United

Nations ground force that is sup-

posed to police the Iraqi-Kuwaiti

border. Iraqis retrieved Silkworm

By Jim Hoagland

missiles and other equipment from

undo* the noses of theUN command
and then countered its complaints

with legalistic arguments.

Shddam launched and then halted

a campaign of terrorism against UN
truck convoys bringing food and sup-

plies to Kurds in the north.

History would have been totally dif-

ferent if Saddam bad practiced this

kind of measured misbehavior in the

summer of 1990, as the Bush adminis-

tration expected. Instead of the full-

scale invasion of Kuwait that occurred

oo Aug. 1. the admmi

s

tratinn’s inter-

agency crisis management team, the

Deputies Committee, concluded on
July 27 that Saddam would do no
more than takea comer of Kuwait and
then bargain. “No one talked about a

fuU invasion,” one official said. “There

was only some discussion of indirect

U.S. military response; by which I

understood limited air raids, if Iraqi

troops crossed the border and halted.

In scone ways, that gray area would
have been the hardest situation for us

to respond to.”

Three years later. Saddam's new
nibbling at the restrictions imposed
on Iraq after the Gulf War brought

Mr. Bush back to the same question:

to bomb and punish, or not to bomb?

dearly thought that th?< time

a limited bombing raid and the sym-
pathy it might inspire at borne and
abroad were worth the cost.

But the violations erf

1

January de-

mand a broad political response from

Washington that imposes long-term

political oasts on the Iraqi dictator, to

accompany ashiaxy retahaiion.

Iraq is using the current confronta-

tion as a scene-setter for Bill Clinton's

arrival The outgoing and incoming

LIS. presidents should jointly issue a

statement warning that a round of

snarling at Mr. Bush, followed by a
smile offensive toward Mr. Clinton,

wSl ftpghAwt nothing.

Saddam’s actions also show that he

has adopted a long-term strategy of

driving a wedge between the UJ.4ed
coalition in Iraq and the suddenly

overextended, underpowered UN.
Saddam is doing his bit lo undermine

the half-way, legalistic approach of

UN peacekeeping, which has also op-

erated on the edge of failure in Cam-
bodia. ex-Yugoslavia and Somalia.

The weak performance of the Unit-

ed Nations Iraq-Kuwait Observation

Mission, or L«NDCOM. which admin-

isters the newly defined Iraq-Kuwait

border and the anat! demilitarized

zone it divides, has encouraged Sad-

A New German Seriousness on theAsylum Problem

BONN — In retrospect, the arson attack by
neo-Nazis in M&Un, in which three Turkish

citizens died, seems to have been the turning-

point in the German debate on asylum. Since

then the country has changed.

Nearly every weekend, tens of thousands of

Germans take to the streets, often with candles in
hand, to show that foreigners are welcome. The
average citizen is speaking out: Germany is not

returning to the 1920s.

The mass protests in Munich, Berlin, Frankfurt

and elsewhere appear to be the reason tbefar-right

parties are not gaining more support. Indeed, it is

new unsure whether the Republican Party, the

largest of the rightist parties, will get any seats in

the next Bundestag after elections in 1994.

To what extent the Republicans favor violence

against foreigners and asylum-seekers remains un-
clear, although the party is now being investigated

by the government as a possible anti-democratic

group. The hard core of those who turn violent

against foreigners is estimated to number several

thousand, while their supporters in the extreme-

right groups, many of which have now been
banned, are put at about 50,000.

While these numbers are not comforting, they

show that a government ready to take action and
an attentive public are able to bring the problem

By Jochen Thies

under control. President Richard von Wazsadter
is largely responsible far taking the lead.

This does not mean that Germany is closer to

solving the problem of its asylum-seekers. If the

compromise found between the government and
the opposition does not work, and if the numberof
asylum-seekersdoes not fall significantly this year,

the topic will become election issue No! I— with

disastrous consequences for the German and Eu-
ropean unification processes.

This danger is real, especially if one takes into

account government spending on asylum-seek-

ers State authorities are very reluctant to divulge

the hard figures. But there are small villages in

the north that have to spend one-third of their

social budget on asylum-seekers. How long is the

taxpayer going to accept this? The question re-

mains unanswered.

The federal government is working with Po-
land and the Czech republic to control the influx

of foreigners. But the flow from the East, includ-

ing Russia, is expected to increase.

la exchange for moderate financial aid from
Boon, Warsaw and Prague have agreed to take

back those people who slipped across tbeir borders

into Germany. But it is doubtful that this wiQ

reduce the numberof asylum-seekers in Germany.
The Interior Ministry plans to place German

Army soldiers along the eastern border to stop

incursions. And in a sign of how serious tire

problem has become, Interior Minister Rudolph
Seitera has called for using electronic equipment
to better monitor the frontier. But borders can-

not be hermetically sealed.

As the pressure inexorably mounts on the

German government, three dear tasks arise.

The first win be to redefine who is a German.
Second-generation Turks, bom in Germany,
should be entitled to become German citizens,

with all the rights and obligations, for example
service in the armed forces, that this implies.

The second will be to establish an annual
quota for immigrants. At present, Germany
takes in about 1 million people a year.

The third is to say “no” to those who come to

Germany for economic reasons only.

The government says it plans to submit soon a
draft bill tightening the asylum laws. Perhaps
Bonn is finally discovering that today’s realities

require realistic action.

The writer isforeign editor ofthe daily Die WeU.
He contributed this comment to the Herald Tribune.

Let Thailand Take the Hint and Stop the Plunder
HONOLULU — Thailand's in-

ability or unwillingness to curb
its companies' trade in logs and
gems with the Khmer Rouge is only
a small part of a much larger drive

by Bangkok to exploit the natural
resources of Indochina and Burma.
Thai government and military offi-

cials are deeply implicated.

The United Nations sanctions im-
posed mi the Khmer Rouge in late

December were accompanied by
statements from UN officials that
Thai companies in pursuit of timber
and precious stones had devastated

the forests and fields of southwestern
Cambodia, an area under the control

of the Cambodian rebel faction.

Thai businessmen objected strongly

to the UN trade ban Prasong Soon-
siri, the Thai foreign minister, trial to
have the embargo delayed by a year to
give the companies time to *phase
out” their cross-border operations.

Almost simultaneously with the

sanctions announcement, Thailand
began enforcing cumbersome regula-
tions that temporarily disrupted UN
resupply flights between Cambodia
mid Thailand. Although Thai offi-

cials denied any connection between
the events, Yasushi Akashi, the bead
of theUN peacekeeping operation in

Cambodia, believes that Thailand is

not living up to its commitment to

help restore peace in Cambodia and
end the Khmer Rouge’s defiance.

Before and during World War II.

die staunchly nationalistic regime of
Field Marshal Luang Pibul Song-
grant in Bangkok openly campaigned
fora GreaterThailand encompassing
those parts of Burma- southern China
and Indochina inhabited by people
ethnically similar to Hiais. The plan

was quickly dropped.

By Mark J. Valencia

But it now appears that a similar

policy is being resurrected in an eco-

nomic disguise. In recent years, Thai
military leaders have spoken of turn-

ing the Southeast Asian mainland
into a shining Suwannaphume, or
Golden Land, with Thai]and at its

center. This is to be accompanied by
conversion of Indochina’s battle-

fields into marketplaces.

The Thai gpvemmoil has attempt-

ed to improve its political relations

with Burma and the countries of Indo-

china — Cambodia, Laos and Viet-

nam. But in reality, Bangkok has been
engaad in ecooanuc diplomacy. Thai-

land has exhausted or sharply deplet-

ed many of its vital resources, among
them forests, gems, fish, minerals. o3
and gas. These materials are needed to

support the next stage of the country’s

industrial devdopmenL
Indochina and Burma have abun-

dant resources. Thailand sees itself as

a future economic center, uang its

neighbors’ raw materials to produce
value-added gpods for export. But

there have beat complaints from Bur-

ma and the Indochinese states that

Thai companies routinely extract

more than their contracts allow and
show liule regard for tire environment

or host country’s interests. Few Thai

resource development enterprises con-

tribute to long-term economic growth
strategies for Indochina, or Burma by
bringing with them export industries,

technology or training

Thai officials and military officers

allegedly profit from many of the

resource projects. The major thrust

byThai companies into Burma began
in 1988 after the Thai Army com-
mander visited Rangoon with a large

delegation. The visit led to a rush by
Thar logging and fishing companies

to enter aeab with thejunta in Ran-
goon. Many of the successful firms

have close links with theThai govern-
ment and armed forces.

Some Thai officials maintain that

the country needs to devdop dose
political ues with neighboring na-

tions. But Bangkok’s exploitive poli-

cy and the rapaciousness of Thai
companies mayjeopardize that goal.

Already, the behavior of Thai com-
panies has brought negative results.

Hanoi has rebuffed approaches by
Bangkok for fishing accords baause
of objections to the way Thailand ex-

ploits resources. Bangkok's efforts to

gain access to oil and gas reserves off

Vietnam also have been spumed.
Clearly, if Thailand wants to be-

come an economic hub, it must devd-

op resources in ways that are less ex-

ploitive and mean beneficial to its

neighbors. If not. Indochina and Bur-

ma may look elsewhere for investment.

Thailand may soon face serious

competition from other Southeast

Asian countries, as well as Japan,

South Korea and Taiwan, They. too.

are interested in the resources of
Indochina and Burma. If Thailand is

to retain its bead start in Laos, Cam-
bodia and Burma, it must make a
concerted effort to change its quest

for short-term profit.

Bangkok must ensure that Thai
companies adhere to contract rules,

protect the environment and advance

the long-term development objectives

of host countries. Thu is hard because
damping down on powerful business

interests with military connections

could destabilize the government.

The UN sanctions against trading
with the Khmer Rouge are a critical

test If enforced against Thai compa-
nies, they may be a boon to a fragile

coalition government in need of a
strong case for curbing the most
counterproductive elements of the
country’s private sector.

The writer is a research associate in

the Program on International Eco-
nomics and Politics at the East-West
Center in Hawaii He contributed this

to the International Herald Tribune.

}Vi—
An Umbrella

ForAllies in

The Mideast

By Robert Jastrow

and Max Kampelman

Washington — if endear

weapons exploded over Tel

Aviv and Haifa, Israel’s fife would

probably end. If they exploded over

Riyadh. Medina and Jidda, they prob-

ably would destroy SaudiArabia.

Fortunately, Bin Clinton dunks the

United States sbould provide the de-

fenses its Middle Eastern allies used to

protect themselves against nodear-

.
armed neighbors. In July, he .said

America should “develop and deploy
theater-based defense systems— like

Patriot and its successors—to defend

US. troops and affies against the

threat of missile attack." Unfortunate-

ly. not enough money is available. .

Iraq’s covert efforts show that trea-

ties alone are unlikely to stem the

spread of nudear weapons. Libya, Al-

geria and Iran have nudear programs

under way. China plans to build reac-

tors for Iran and Algeria that are laigp

enough to make the material far sever-

al nuclear weapons yearly.

Worse yet, Syria, Iras and Libya
seem well along in developing chemi-

cal and biological weapons, which

can reach tbar targets in minutes.

They are cheaper and easier to pro-

duce than nuclear weapons.

Strategic Defense Imitative' tech-

nologies could neutralize limited

dam to grow more daring in the south.

U.S. military officials had been strong-

ly pressing the UN observes to de-

stroy the Silkworm missiles the Iraqis

recovered in raids this week, but the

unarmed UN unit procrastinated.

The broad political response that

Mr. Bush, in consultation with Mr.

Clinton, should implement to accom-
pany military raids should indude
replacing UNIKOM on Ihe Kuwaiti

side of the border with Kuwaiti

troops, backed by US. aaits already

in the area. The United States should

seek to have the no-flight zone ex-

panded to aD of Iraq and go back to

demanding that southon Iraq be de-

militarized as a security zone tor Shi-

ites. as the north is for Kurds.
The Deputies Committee had pro-

posed imposin'* most of these condi-

tions on the defeated Iraqis at the end

of theGulf War. Bui they were reject-

ed by the U.S. military as too compli-

cated and entangling.There was hope
that Saddam would “stay in his box”
and not provoke new confrontations.

That represented a hope that a

Scould abandon his spots alto-

ll turned out to be illusory,

ih should seize fajs last oppor-

tunity to build a sturdier political

cage around the still dangerous leop-

ard deleaves behind-
. .

The Washington Past.

Third World missile attacks. The de-

fenses needed to do so are not highly

sophisticated, but improved versions

of the Patriot. Yes, ihe Patriot’s ac-

complishments in the Gulf War were
overblown; since then, its technology

has been improved.

The Patriot and IsraeTs Arrow

sors that detect (he heat of a missSe

and steer into it, destroy it by the

impact. An improved Patriot and Ar-

row are on the way. The highly ad-

vanced system called Theater ftgh-Al-

titude Anti-Missile Defense (or Thaad),

which destroys missiles by coUisoa, is

to be tested within two years.

Some experts say one in three mis-

siles would get through such de-

fenses; others say one in 10. Assum-
ing one in five does, only one missile

in 25 would reach its target if there

were two layers of defense.

Experts say that if 10 nuclear-armed

missiles exploded over IsraeTs military

bases and airfields, they would destroy

the IsraeliArmyand Air Force. If Iraq

wanted to get 10 missiles through SDl-

type defenses, it would have to launch

250 nuckar-anned missiles. Fortu-

nately, missile forces containing hun-

dreds of nudear weapons will not be

within Iraq’s 'teach for many years.
*

'

A smaller missSe attack could be
neutralizedby a multilayer defuse of

super-patriots, Arrows and Thaads,

available at the end of the decade.

But an improved Patriot defense

cannot protect against duster muni-

tions: a warhead with 100 or more

bomblets. A few dozen Iraqi Scud

missiles armed with bomblets would
present Israeli or Saudi missile de-

fenses with thousands of attacking

objects to be intercepted and de-

stroyed. The dispersed bomblets
would overwhelm the Ttaaad and im-

proved Patriots and Arrows—carry-

ing nerve or mustard gas, they could

devastate a city’s population.

The only defense against clusters is

one that destroys Scuds in tbeir boost

phase, seconds after launch. A highly

effective boost-phase blockade would
be provided by a network: of early-

warning satellites with electronic eyes

in low-altitude orbit. Once they got

information on the location and des-

tination of the launched Scuds, they

would transmit it to space-based in-

terceptors, which would swoop down
to knock out the Scuds.

But Congress has severely cut the

money for such a defense, so it will

not be ready for many years.

A near-term alternative is a rocket

launched from the ground which ac-

celerates so rapidly that it can cover

hundreds of miles in the 60 or 70
seconds available to strike a Scud
before it releases its bomblets. Such
rockets have been built and present
no substantial technical difficulties.

It is crucial that the Clinton ad-

ministration not only support the su-

per-patriot and the Thaad but seek

early deployment of ultra-high-speed

interceptors and satellite eyes. Other-

wise. countless Israelis, Saudis and
other friends may one day pay with
their lives.

Mr. Jastrow, a physicist, is director

of the Mount Wilson Institute, near
Los Angeles. Mr. Kanyxbnan headed
the U.S- delegation to the negotiations

on nuclear and space arnum Geneva
from 1985 to 1989. They, contributed

this comment to TheNew York Times:

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: TempleRobbers ordinary load, while it enables troops

NEW YORK — A despatch from
San Francisco says: “A band of rob-
bers made a raid in December upon
the village in Canton. They levied a
tribute oT several thousand taels upon
the temple priests who had just re-
ceived large offerings from people
celebrating a holiday by a dramatic
entertainment in a shed before the
temple. The robbers set fire to the
shed and the temple also caught
alight. Over one-thousand-four-
hundred people died.”

1918: Canuck Solution
PARIS—The Canadians have intro-
duced into the army a method of
tarrying loads known as the tump-
line. It is based on principles used for
generations by North American Indi-
ans. By its use one man Jg a ble to
cany the ordinary load of two men
for a greater distance over slippery
devastated ground, and with less
ligue than a soldier can carry his own

ordinary load, while it enables troops
to shift pack on the march arid great-

ly increases tbeir marching capacity.

1943: Air Raid in Africa

NORTH AFRICA — [From our
New York edition:] American Flying
Fortresses destroyed thirty-four Axis
planes aground and aloft in a raid

yesterday [Jan. 13] on Castel Benito
airfield, ten miles south of Tripoli,

tearing a considerable hole in the
already thin air cover on which Field
Marshal Erwin Rommel depends for

an effective retreat from Libya into
Tunisia, a communique reported to-
day. In this heaviest assault deliv-
ered from the west on the Axis in

Tripolitania not an American plane
was lost. The Allied communique
said fourteen planes were shot down
in combat during the raid and an
airforce spokesman added that
twenty German planes were
smashed on the ground. He estimat-
ed that at least ten more Nazi craft
were damaged in the air.
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Promises Department
is Already Out to Lunch

OPINION

W/ASHINCT
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LJnl^S perhaps, middled Amcr-
" • aD0Crats Drom- leans own automobiles. Candidate

Clinton denounced a> “unfair” a gaso-

___ *,nc tex increase, Bv December be was
proven saying only ihai a 15-ceni-per-gallon

increase is “a lot to raise in one year.”
By Jan. 2. there was this New York

. -.- «,c uuu looks Ifae U« ,
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“
Gasoline Tax Rise

Anwncans fear that Ameriai • EL*
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060” b mg Opposition.
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adrrUQJstration s revision
upward, as usual — 0f the deficit

£*gLMrSlinioa
'

s SiS
^rating from his promise to halve the

Mg * m
J°“r He calls ihe p™

J“?°°8 * revelauon," although as^rly as August his campaign had the
£“fir*!s,0,“I Budget Office's warn-mg* about the soaring deficit.
The projections are also the excuse for

s-unying crajmise away from the prom-
a middle-class tax cm. Bui three

weeks before the new projections. Wall
syecijoumaJ interviewers noted that
*“• Cunton was “clearly lukewarm to his

icg badly, again. The Senate's Demo-
cratic leadership has made former Sena-
tor Wyche Fowler, the Georgia
Democrat defeated in November, a
SI 30.000-a-year “special deputy” to the
Federal Election Commission. Demo-
crats believe ihe commission should
have ordered the Republican Party to
curtail its spending during the Novem-
ber run-off campaign that Mr. Fowler
lost. Mr. Fowler will rescue himself
from the commission's continuing con-
sideration of that cose, but the appoint-
ment of him is an intimidating remind-
er to the commission of the Senate
majority's power.
The House has hit the ground running

in the race to disgrace itself even more
than it did lust vear with its bank and

er- • i . .

TakeMyAdvice (Or Not!): \

Life Isfor the Early Bird
Bv Richard Reeves

r«um ‘“‘"‘““I P**I office and oiher debades.
m‘ddle* Although 27 honorable Democrats

JSf“J* “f doa « think broke ranks the bovine herd of the otheruktc s anybody that thinks it s a very- Democrats was large enough to pass the^Sln i^v“P" measure giring virtually full voting

;°.^P;^^er,

,

J
lhe

.

C1i
r.

tk
?P ^paign righis to the delegates "from Samoa.

Guam, the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico
and the District of Columbia. All five

delegates are Democrats, of course.
Even the twine were so squeamish

about this that they made it ludicrous as
well as unconstitutional: The delegates’

votes wiD count only if they don't count.
That is. the votes wall count unless they

. , Uf ; r * '-uuvii muiii/uicii
said; We should cut middle-class tax-
es immediately bv 10 percent.” The
post-election position, stated by his
adviser Robert Shapiro, is “no new tax-
es on middle-class Americans until
their incomes are moving up again."
That is. we won’t take more until there
is more to take.

provide the decisive margin on an issue.

This abuse of power, done for no ap-

parent purpose other than to advertise

the majority's ability to do whatever it

wants (until the courts cry “Halt'.”}, was
hardly the only example of the House
Democrats' growing arrogance of power.

They have now given the speaker the

intimidating power to arbitrarily add or

remove any member from any select or

conference committee. Worse, House
Democrats, whose party traces its pedi-

gree back to Jefferson, have jettisoned

the principle that a committee “can only-

act when together," a principle whose
pedigree runs back to Jefferson's Man-
ual of Parliamentary Practice.

Until now, a committee quorum had to

be present wben a committee was draft-

ing legislation because deliberation is a

collective undertaking, and Congress i\

in theory, a deliberative body. That the-

ory is mocked by the new rule, under
which a “rolling quorum" shall suffice.

That is, a chairman can declare that a

quorum necessary for drafting legislation

exists wben a majority of members has

been present for any part of a session on
the legislation. Chainnen — all Demo-
crats, of course—can even be one-person
quorums after enough members have
passed through the committees' rooms.

The Government Operations Com-
mittee is one of the House’s principal

instruments for oversight of the execu-

tive branch. Last year, funds for the

committee's investigative staff were al-

located 90 percent for Democrats. 10
percent for Republicans. Democrats
said this was justified because Republi-

cans controlled the executive branch.

Anyone who believes the allocation this

year will be significantly different has

not been noting the might-makes-right
swagger of the unbridled majority.

Or noting The New York Tunes of Jan.

12: “And Mr. Clinton's staff has said in

recent days that yet another pledge, to

reduce the White House staff by 25 per-

cent. might be difficult to fulfill."

Washington Post Writers Group.

T OS ANGELES — So Richard Nixon
turned 80 last Saturday. 1 turned on

the television and there were a bunch of
fine people down ihe road at his muse-
um in Yorha Linda singing, “Happv
Birthday, Mr. President

Very nice. Thera is a lesson to the
man's life: Outlive your enemies!
That is a rule to live bv — as long as

you can. I have seen it work before. John
D. Rockefeller. Herbert Hoover. Ar-
maod Hammer. Alf London. Mr. Nix-
on’s nemesis, or vice versa. Alger Hiss,

seems to be doing it, too. What a con-
test! What a pair! Not quite Jefferson
and Adams — both died the same day.

MEANWHILE
supposedly asking if Lbe other was still

breathing — but still a couple of guys
trying to get in the last word.

Live and leant, someone said. There
are lessons in this life, which become
rules one usually learns too late — per-

sonal and universal, big and small.

This is another big one: Never tell the

truth when someone asks bow you feel!

Just say. “Fine, thank you." "No one
really wants to know. And. in a culture

that worships youth and denies death,

the truth about health can be dangerous

to your career. All bad health (and bad
luck) is seen as being contagious.

As for small rules, ihey can be impor-
tant. too. The most important of the

little ones is this: You do not have to

answer a phone j usi because it is ringing.

Next is this one: Don't watch profes-

sional football on television until the

playoffs, and then only watch the first

few and the last few minutes. Even then

you have to be careful about defining

vour terms. On Mr. Nixon's binhdav, 1

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Stakes in Hong Kong

Criton Zoakos, in “A Money Game
Takes Over Hong Kong"

( Opinion. Jan.

11U erroneously asserts that ihe debate
over Governor Chris Patten's modest
democratic reforms is “basically a scrap
over money'’ between Britain and Chi-
na. Mr. Zoakos ignores 6 million Hong
Kong citizens, most of whom under-
stand all too well that the real issue is the

Joint Declaration's central promise of

“one country, two systems," and wheth-
er Hong Kong wiD ever have autonomy
over its own internal affairs.

Mr. Zoakos argues that Governor
Patten's proposals are only tangentially

about democracyand are instead funda-

mentallyabout the British acting in their

own self-interest We in Hong Kong
know British self-interest when we see it

We have seen little else for the last 150

years. But Mr. Patten, rather than slip-

ping into the disgraceful appeasement

policy that Britain has pursued ever

since" signing the Joint Declaration with

China in 1984, at least has recognized

the right of the people of Hong Kong lo

decide their own affairs.

As Mr. Zoakos notes, China's ongo-

ing transformation to a “socialist mar-

ket economy" has been effected largely

by Hong Kong's Chinese entrepreneurs

— not China's central government

Therefore, assigning economic motives

to the geronlocrats in Beijing who have

barely tolerated such reform is ludi-

crous. What is rational to the rulers of

Beijing is that theymust keep theirgrasp

on political power in Hong Kong— not

maximize the national wealth.

Mr. Zoakos accepts China's prepos-

terous argument that post-1997 con-

tracts about which China was not con-

sulted would not be honored because

Jardine Matheson was allowed to win

part of the contract for the airport. In

fact, Beijing’s announcement came very

clearly in direct response to Mr. Patten's

democratic reform proposals.

Those interested in putting an econom-
ic spin on events in Hong Kong will want

to ponder why some business leaders of

the most capitalist economy in (he world

are siding with the Chinese Communist
Party against political reform in Hong
Kong. This is simple: to preserve their

privileged political position in the territo-

ry and to reap business favors from Beij-

ing. In addition, China has made dear

that it will not tolerate corporations that

speak out in support of democracy.

As economic spokesman and an elect-

ed member of the United Democrats of

Hong Kong, the party that swept Hong
Kong's first-ever democratic elections in

1991. i can say definitively that Hong
Kong citizens know that tius “scrap" is

not over money. It is over future.

HUANG CHEN-YA.
Hong Kong.

.Hart and the Military

Regarding "Clinton Has a Chance to
Reform America's Military Structures"

(Opinion, Nov. 23} by Gary Hart:

As a colonel in the U.S. Army, with 31

years or service, including a tour in Viet-

nam. I found Mr. Hart's comments on
reforming the military both offensive

and disturbing Offensive in that rather

than concentrating on necessary re-

forms, he repeated cliches that someone
in his position should know are out of
date. Disturbing because such til-in-

formed criticism could mislead a new
president lacking the military back-

ground.

First, leadership. The commanders in

Desert Storm had all been given their

positions because they had already dem-
onstrated leadership in command, not by
“pushing pencils in the Pentagon." Pro-

motion lists now all showaheavyempha-

sis on successful command. You will have

to look a long time to find a combat arms
officer selected to brigadier general who
has not successfully commanded a com-
pany. battalion and brigade.

Second, doctrine. .Anyone who claims

that the military advocates fighting wars

of attrition versus maneuver is ignoring

the tremendous turning movement that

took our forces behind Saddam's.

Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of

Mr. Han's comments is his confusion of

strategic political and military objectives.

The military achieved the strategic objec-

tives riven to it by the political authori-

ties: first deploy forces to Saudi Arabia to

defend that kingdom, then remove Sad-

dam's forces from Kuwaitand destroy his

ability to threaten the region.

To criticize the military for not

achieving objectives not given to it is as

wrong as giving the military inappropri-

ate objectives. If Senator Han hopes to

be one of those advising the newly elect-

ed president on such matters, be needs

lo get these distinctions right. One hopes
President-elect Clinton will.

RANCE FARRELL.
Bern.

Fighting Terrorism

To combat international terrorism. I

suggest a new “Geneva Convention”
which would stipulate the following:

•Any country which sponsors, fi-

nances or trains terrorists anywhere in

the world to act within or against anoth-
er country should be hdd responsible

for such actions.

• Any country that is a victim of such
terrorist actions will have the right to

temporarily or permanently exile such
people to the country or countries who
support their activities.

PERLAFOX.
Betbesda. Maryland.

was watching the end of a playoff game
and my eight-year-old wanted me to}

come out and play hall with her. We'U bej

back with more after real life. I said.!

“O.K.. there's just 45 seconds to go." 1

“Da-a-a-d," she said. “Forty-five sec-J

onds takes 15 minutes on TV."
i

She is obviously a faster learner than!
1 was. But Lhis is w:hat else I have learned)

since 1 was her age:
J

• .Ask? To get a job. spouse, better,

price or find the way to or from Yorbtf
Linda, you have to ask. 1 don't alwavsj

follow ray own advice, but I know that tiu£

sooner you ask the sooner you get there.;.

• Don't mind losing! its Uke rami

Take il as gracef iUy as you can and then’

don't talk about it. .After a while— Nix-,’

on's Law— no one but you remembers.'
• People don't like to"hire people old-!

er than they are! This is a big one. if vor
are ambitious. Whether you answer it or}

not. the phone stops ringing when you
are about 45 years oldT mavbe a biij

younger, because that is the age or the
people who do the hiring. So make youi*

big moves and do your asking early.
,

• Get up early!
-

Or. stay up late! t
look too many years figuring out my!
own energy curve. Now. 1 get up at 5*

A.M. and often have my real work^
which is solitary, done by nine or so in

the morning, when my concentration,
1

stans down a slippery, yawning slope. .

• Write it down! The best advice P

ever got was when I was a young reports

er at The New York Times ana the

metropolitan editor, Arthur Gelb. said:!

“You're going to live an interesting life;

Keep a journal." I didn't do it — foolj

I have been saved by this column and by
my wife's saintly devotion to family

photo albums, so "I know where I’ve been
and whai 1 was thinking. *

• Listen to other people, unless they're

wrong! Think out what you want to def

before asking for advice. Usually family oc

friends will shoo! it down with something

you never thought of. but once you beat

that you may want to go ahead anyway. >

• Be on ume! Or. don't be! There are

two kinds of people: those who want to

get to the airport two hours before flight

time and those who think they're wash'

ing their lives if theydon't leapon board

as the door is dosing. Figure out whidht

you are and live with it >

• Have children! Or. don't! Being aj

parent is a permanent condition, which

changes everything that follows. The rei

wards are the highest of the highs. The
pain knows no depth. This is the biggest

decision, which tells you something
about what all this means.

;

And, if none of (his works, there is

always Nelson Algren’s “What Every*

YoungMan ShoulaKnow.” whichgoes/
“Never eat at a place called Mom'sj
Never play cards with a man named?

Doc. Never lie down with a woman who
has more troubles than you.”

j

Universal Press Syndicate. i
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TOPICS

Can Tbis Dying Bird

Really Sell Sweaters?

The latest advertisement

from the Italian dothesmaker

with the reputation for provo-

cation appears to have offended

a powerful constituency. Il

shows a floating seabird, com-

pletely smothered in oil except

for one wide and startled-look-

ing eye. The caption: “Shetland

Islands: January 1993.”

British and German ecolo-

gists have condemned the ad,

saying it crassly exploit* the di-

sastrous oil spill off Scotland.

An editorial in the daily Le

Figaro erf Paris wonders wheth-

er Benetton—whose earlier ads

have featured a skeletal figure

dying of AIDS and a bloody

victim of Mafia violence— can

sink any lower. And it asks:

“Will consumers remain faith-

ful to a brand whose name is
1U1 lu a 1«W- ...

becoming synonymous with

misfortune?"

Around Europe

fefrt •V
v<
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the CoM War has sunk in, au-

thorities in Germany s North

Rhine-Westphalia state are

seeking new uses for the secret

bomb shelters buBt afterJhe

Cuban missile crisis. The bun-

kers, intended for government

officials, are wr-ccjaditiorM

and large enough for 120 people

to live in.

A ban on aB tobacco adven-

ing in Britain is being sought by

a Conservative-led

Parliament One heaOA dtiad

says such a ban could cut *mok

ing bv up to 16 percent-

h£i Poes against government

tobacco du-

brought l

^J
£6bi1 '

lion into British

Kl8«eUket.Mpei«nj

15 percent of boys-

a raw convent for Camiefite

will be ready

Sirssers

found it 1.3

lbe site where ^
million Jews,

and Soviet war prisoners ai

®urop£L!SatiJ
,

^‘

Cape Tarifa, the southernmost

point on the Continent. The
vast park, with its 250 towering

generators, win provide enough
energy to fill the needs of

25,000 families a year.

In Rnsaa^ jtnemfe definqaeii-

cy has soared, according to In-

terior Ministry figures. They
show a near doubting of crimes

by minors over a nine year peri-

od, from 9 1,311 cases in 1982 to

173,375 in 1991. In Russia, one
crime in six is now committed

by a minor, compared to one in

10 five years ago, when political

liberalization began. There are

now some 160 youth gangs in

the Russian capital

The British Computer Soci-

ety b investigating complaints

that children are being exposed

to hard-core pornography
through borne computers. The
police in the Manchester area

recently seized 8,000 copies of

programs depicting acts rang-

ing from bestiality to child

abuse and rape, the daily Times'

of London reports. Floppy

disks, most of them from the

United States or the Nether-

lands, can be bought for as little

as 89 pence in playgrounds.

Some programs are deagned so

that a child can quickly switch

to an innocent-looking game if

a parent enters the room.

Is Jacques Delors preparing

for a post-EC job as jazz review-

er? In Le Journal du Dimanche,

a Paris weekly, the president of

the EC Commission writes

about how deeply mowed he

was by Dizzy Gillespies firet

appearance in France, on Fep,

28, 1948. The concert, in Paris,

was attended by the likes of

Django Reinhardt and Ste-

phane Grappelli. But as Gilles-

pie was late in arriving, the

crowd, including some who

were skeptical about tins new

bebop sound, grew noisfly un-

patieuL Once Gillespie began

to play, however, the audience

was struck dumb, says Delors,

by the sonority, subtle arrange-

ments and unusual rhythms of

his music.

T&e new iiamm u-gwv

pots safety above romance by

banning kissing, ear-mbbhng,

embracing and other amorous

effusions at the steenng wheeL

Other features: ft rules that cy-

dSf«Srfridesinde,raeev«

on cycle tracks and must not

carry passengers over the op of

dSupets must travel on the

Sgi behind lbe driver and be

separated by a net: and P«^
S^mustgivc^yto^^
roads not provided with peo«“

Scrosangs- Although tiw

code doesn’t say as much,

£r*d also be wdl advised to

way to cars on roads that

£h>vt pedestrian crosanp

Brian Knowlton

GENERAL NEWS

Tanker Aftermath: Finger-Pointing and AvoidingNew Spills
By William Schmidt

New York Times Service

SUMBURGH HEAD, Shetland

Islands — With millions of gallons

of oil on the water and the tanker

Braer a battered wreck near this

rocky 1 headland, conservationists

and local residents are now de-

manding to know who to blame,

and what will be done to prevent

anything like it from happening

again.

Paralleling similar arguments

made in the United States follow-

ing the Exxon Valdez spill off Alas-

ka in 1989, critics say the Braer

accident— in sheer volume one of

the worst tanker spills in history

—

demonstrates that the British gov-

ernment must moveimmediately to

enforce tougher tanker safety regu-

lations as well as restrictions on the

coastal movements of tankers, par-

ticularly in bad weather and in en-

vironmentally sensitive areas.

Earlier this week in London,

government ministers told parlia-

ment that as a result of the Braer

accident, they would convene an

inquiry to consider what needs to

be done to protect a coastline that

overlooks some of the world’s most

heavily traveled sea lanes.

The Duke of Edinburgh, who
visited the islands and overflew the

wreck Wednesday in his role as

international president of the

World Wide Fund for Nature,

raised several questions about reg-

ulating tankers, beyond tighter

controls on their coastal routes.

“Are the crews properly

trained?” he asked, during a news

conference Wednesday. “Are they

maintained properly? To what ex-

tent do flags of convenience mean
you can opt out of regulations?"

With skies clearing and strong

storm winds abating. Prince Philip

and his son Prince Charles, the heir

to the throne, overflew lbe scene of

the accident, where pollution con-

trol officials said large swells and

churning seas overnight achieved a

90 percent reduction in the thick

cofiee-coiored slicks that stained

the southern coastal area Tuesday,

after die ship broke up from bang

a polo match last Jane.

Charles
9
s Pillow Talk?

Australians Think So
The Associated Press

SYDNEY — You will not find the titillating transcript in the

British tabloids, but the intimate record of what purports to be a

1989 love-and-sex phone tryst between Prince Charles and his

mistress is now in prim.

The Australian magazine New Idea, which published the tran-

script Tuesday, said the dialogue “finally confirms" that Camilla

Parker Bowles’s “longstanding, passionately familiar relationship

with the man who would be king."

New Idea said the conversation between Prince Charles and Mrs.

Parker Bowles had been taped by a radio enthusiast who was
scanning London's mobile telephone frequencies on Dec. 18, 1989.

Some details of the purported conversation were published in the

British press last year. But London papers, worried by demands for-

curbs on their alleged excesses, have backed away from publishing

ihe full transcript.

In one pan of the conversation, which exudes sexual intimacy', the

woman memilied as Mrs. Parker Bowies says she needs her partner

all the time, to which the male speaker replies: “Oh God, flljust live

inside your trousers or something. It would be much easier."

Much of the conversation deals with how and where the two can

meet. Toward the end, they swear love for each other.

Id London, the mass-circulation Sun published small parts of the

tape Wednesday. Uke New Idea, The Sun is owned by the Austra-

lian-born publisher Rupert Murdoch, who also owns The Times of

London and the SundayTimes. The Sun hinted that itwould publish

the transcript on Thursday.

Prince Charles, 44, and Mrs. Parker Bowles. 45, have known each

other for about 20 ytars. They dated when both were angle. She is

the wife of Brigadier Andrew Parker Bowles. 52, the British Army's

chief veterinary officer. The Parker Bowleses have two children.

Math Scores Are AddingUp Higher, U.S. Study Shows

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —After years

of grim news about the academic

performance erf elementary and

secondary school pupils, a prelimi-

nary report indicates that U.S. stu-

dents made significant gains in

mathematics achievement between

1990 and 1992.

Overall average proficiency rose

five points since 1990 in (hie 4th,

Stb and 12th grades, the three

grades tested, according to a pre-

liminary report made public by the

National Assessment of Education

Progress, a federal testing organiza-

tion.

The report found some uneven-

ness in the gains. Students in the

Southeast lagged behind students

in the Northeast, the central states,

and the West. There was a signifi-

cant decline in the average profi-

ciency of eighth graders in poor

urban areas. At all three grade lev-

els, private school students per-

formed better than public school

students.

While 37 percent of those rested

failed toreamwhat wasconsidered
a basic level of achievement, it was spnng.

an improvement over the last test,

in 1990, when 43 percent failed to

reach that levd

Although troubled by the set-

backs among the poor, education

officials were generally buoyed by

the results. “This is a big jump in

math scores,” said Education Sec-

retary La1”” Alexander. “This is

not like a one-point increase in the

SAT scores," the Scholastic Apti-

tude Test for college admissions.

“This is more Uke a half-grade in-

crease in achievement" State-by-

state results will be issued in the

Canada's 3dLanguage?

DataShowIt
9
s Chinese

Agence France-Presse

OTTAWA — Chinese has be-

come the third most common lan-

guage in Canada after English and

French, the country's two official

languages. Statistics Canada re-

ports.

The government study, based on

1991 census data, found that 8.4

percent of Canadians, about 2.3

million, used slanguage other than

English or French at home, with

430,000 speaking Chinese. 288,000

Italian and 153,000 Portuguese.

Spanish and German came nexi

pounded by hurricane-driven surf.

So far. visible damage from the

nearly 600,000 bands of light

crude spilled a] crag the ruggedly

scenic coast of these remote islands

is amazingly, light, although offi-

cials and scientists acknowledge

the oil is toxic in high concentra-

tions and its long-term ecological

consequences on marine life are

unknown.
The discussion about tighter

controls over tankers comes amid
growing concern from some critics

that tanker owners are cutting cor-

ners and adhering to less-rigid safe-

ty and crew training standards as a

result of economic and competitive

pressures.

Critics say tougher controls are

Jong overdue. Paul Horsman, an oil

pollution expert for Greenpeace,

the environmentalist group, says

prevention is the only answer.

“Once the oil is in the water, it's too

late." be said.

In the Shedands and elsewhere,

officials have tolled for the govern-

ment to install surveillance systems

to monitor all tankers carrying o3
or hazardous cargos, or to insist
that such ships be accompanied by
escort tugs, in case they encounter

trouble.
j

Malcolm Green, the chief execu-

tive of the Shetlands government:
complained Wednesday that radar

coverage erf the passage south of

the islands, where the Braer ran

into trouble last week when it lost

its engines, was inadequate.
j

“We can’t see the tankers when
they stop, or reverse course." h£
said.

|

Leonard Groat, another member
of the Shellands local governments

added: “It’s the government’s jolj

to guard our coast. They aren't dor

ing it" *

Others go even farther, calling

for a ban on tanker traffic ne;

environmentally sensitive coast

areas, like the southern Sheila

a ruggedly scenic coastline that ij

home to one of Europe's largest

seabird and wildlife colonies. !

ji. .4*
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Hong Kong Rebuffs China

Council Rejects Move to Curb Patten Plan
The Associated Press

HONG KONG— Legislators rebuffed a new
challenge to Hong Kong’s democratic aspirations

on Wednesday by overwhelmingly ngecting a Chi-
nese-backed proposal urging Governor Chris Pat-

ten to abandon his political ehanys
Members of the Legislative C/Wnril voted, 35 to

2, against a motion sponsored by a pro-Beijing

legislator, Philip Wong, that would have urged Mr.
Patten to consult with China before proposing any
political changes.

Mr. Wong, a businessman with strong ties to

China, visited Beijing test week, and talked with
Prime Minister Li Peng and Jiang (jjg

Communist Party chairman.

The vote dors the way for a legislative show-
down in late February over Mr. Patten’s plans to

increase the number of elected legislators and
widen the voter base for the 1995 legislative elec-

tions.

The action also signals the determination of

legislators, regardless of their political persuasion,

to have some say in the territory’s affairs before

power is transferred to China in 1997.

Many of Hong Kong's 5.9 million people have

been unnerved by the escalating war of words

between their present and future leaders since Mr.

Patten unveiled his blueprint in October.

Mr. Pauen tried to break the deadlock an Tues-

day by urging legislators to ratify plans that would
satisfy both Britain and China.

But Chinese officials have said they will reject

any decisions by Hong Kong’s legislature that

support or even dilute Mr. Patten's constitutional

changes, despite China’spromise of “a high degree

of autonomy" for Hong Kong for at least 50 years

after 1997.

Beijing opposes the Patten proposals because h
fears that more freedom in Hong Kong will feed

dissent in China. Beijing has sharply criticized

legislators, groups and businesses that support Mr.
Patten’s efforts.

CIA ChiefReiterates North Korea Nuelear Threat
_ _ ... > . i • eniA fiic nn»- rawed material to manufac

tant unanswered questions,
according to the outgoing CIA di-

rector. Roben M. Gates.

By Don Oberdorfer
Wtahuipoa Pest Soviet

WASHINGTON — After right

months of international inspec- Mr. Gates, who declared puNic-

tions of the North Korean nuclear ]y last February that North Korea

program. limited access and
M
dis- could produce an atomic weapon

tutting evidence of continuing ef- “between a few months mid & con-

fons to deceive" have left impox- pie of yearn," said in as interview office next week with the departing

that the United States did not Bush ^
know if Pyongyang had made the diction last year could stiu pro

fundamental Prison to end its be tree, despite four
_

full-scale
-

weapons program. “We will just spections that North Korea na.

have to keep monitoring it very, permitted of its nuclrar cenler al

very closely." he said. Yongbyon by the

CambodiaAttack KillsUN Workers and Girl

Sew Ytwk Times Service

BANGKOK — Two Cambodi-

ans working for the UN peacekeep-

ing force in Cambodia were killed

along with a girl, 7. when unidenti-

fied men attacked a voter registra-

tion post in northwest Cambodia
with rockets and rifle fire, the Unit-

ed Nations said Wednesday.

It was the first time in the 14-

month operation in Cambodia that*

UN workers have been killed by

hostile fire.

There were confused
. reports

over what happened daring the at-

tack late Tuesday night in the vil-

lage of Ang Kron in Stem Reap
Province, and over the identity of

the attackers.

While some diplomatsin Phnom
Penh initially said that Khmer
Rouge was responsible, UN offi-

cials said they had no dear evi-

dence that the rebels were involved.
Two UN policemen —one from

Ghana, one from India — mid a

International
Ijr ikmiu. ‘ v-lj-j-- -j . . ,

The CIA director, who will leave

fin. unth the Airline NOflh KOM CODSISttnuy UO-

oied that it is pursuing nuclear-

weapons development.

The estimate that North Korea

could have a weapon m as soot as

“a few months” was based on the

possibility that enough fissionable

material had been acquired secretly

in the by last February to make at least

five erne bomb, Mr. Gates said. While

U.S. experts agree that there is no

Cambodian man, 70, were i

to have been slightly it

attack, and a braiding w
Japanese police officers burned to

K
— -

—

the ground. The Japanese police hard evidence of this. Mr. Gates

were away on vacation at the time, said it was possible and that “it is

The two Cambodian women clearly a big concern.”

killed Tuesday, identified as Ty A senior administration official -w
Saiy, 43, and Vfcbeih Hang, 20, from a policy-making agency out- tionai inspectors to have aocessto *

had been working fortheUN oper- side the CIA said it was reasonable, the natural uranium core oS u&nro- #

ation in its effort to register mfl- based on assumptions from limited megawatt reactor at Yongbyon.

lions of voters for elections sched- information, to conclude that which has been in operation soce

uled this spring. North Korea bad “enough reprb- 1986.

cessed material to manufacture'

a

single bomb” that has been hidden

somewhere. The official called this

calculation a “working- hypothe-

sis,” but other officials said there

was disagreement about it within

the executive branch.

Mr. Gates declined to provide

details to back -up his charge of

efforts of deception, except lo say

this had been detected ”in the last

few months." Other officials sad

the deception involved efforts to

hide radioactive waste products

coming from the nuclearreaciozsat

Yongbyon. Such products are not

.

required to be submitted for inter-

national inspection.

The most important gap in offi-

cial knowledge about the North

Korean program is caused by the

continuing inability of the miccas-

/4-

RECRUITMENT

Frartkreich: Einen wachstumsintensiven Markt verantworten
Mit mehreren tausend Mitarfaertem und Umsatzen in Milliardenhdhe sind wir einer der groBen, europaweit sehr erfolgreich operierenden LebensmitteJ-Filiallsten. Unser Wachstumskurs im

Discount-Bereich ist ungebrochen. In unserer nationaien Service-Gesellschaft fur Frankreich mit Sitz im ElsaB 1st die Schlusseiposition.

GESCHAFTSFUHRER VERTRIEB
neu zu besetzen. Als Geschaftsfuhrer sind Sie mitverantwortlich fur Umsatz und Ergebnis.

Sie ubemehmen fuhrungsmaGtg eine gewachsene Vertriebsorganisation, sind

verantwortlich fur die wettere konsequente ErschiieBung “unseres" Marktes in Frankreich,

entwickeln pragmatisch neue Vertriebskonzepte und denken uber die Fuhrungsstruktur und
Mitarbeiterforderung nach. Sie verfGgen uber eine moglichst umfassende Kompetenz im

Lebensmittelhandel, kennen den franzdsischen Lebensmittel-Markt und seine spezifischen

Eigenheiten, und haben in Ihren frOheren Positioner) Fuhrungserfahrung erworben. Ob Sie

Franzose Oder Deutscher sind, ist sekundar, wichtjg fur uns sind Ihre

Sprachkenntnisse, die absoiut sicher in Wort und Schrift sein mussen. ihr ideates

Alter Mitte 30 bis ca. Mitte 40. Die Position ist ihrer hohen Verantwortung und der

ehrgeizigen Zieisetzung fur die Zukunft entsprechend sehr gut ausgestattet. In alien Fragen

der Elnarbeitung und ggf. auch Ubersiedlung werden Sie selbstverstandlich uhterstQtzt.

Erste Orientlerungsfragen konnen Sie mit unseren Beratem, den Herren Josef Reinartz und Bernhard Weber, unterTel. 0711/29 93 11 bespnechen. Ihre aussagefahigen, kompletten Bewerbungsunterjagen

mit Lichtbild und Angaben zu Einkommen und Verfugbarkeit richten Sie bitte unter SA 3927 an die Dr. Maier + Partner GmbH, Unternehmensberatung BDU, AzenbergstraBe 31, 7000 Stuttgart 1.

DR. MAIER+ PARTNER GMBHUNTERNEHMENSBl
BIELEFELD • DOSSELDORF- FRANKFURT > KARLSRUHE

RATUNG BDU
LEIPZIG . STUTTGART

&

Un&j
& PARIS

DIRECTEUR
COMMERCIAL
Groups fra 119a is a iaille humaine, implantd dans 1 5 Pays
oti nous r6alisons 70% da notra CA, nous cherchons la
DIrecteur Commercial da notra sous-groupe europ6en.

Responsable du Marketing et des verrtes. vous serez charge de renfor-
cer notre position de leader sur le marche de foumitures que nous r6ali-

sons pour I'industrte et les services. Le poste comprend I’animation de
Chefs de produits et de repr^sentants couvrant les diffdrentes gammas
et canaux de vente, d’un Service export alnsi que de fifiales etrangferes.
A trente ans, dipk)m6 d'HEC, ESCP ou ESSEC, vous possgdez une
experience r6ussie dans un contexts international. Une parfarte maltrise
de l'Anglais est indispensable (Allemand souhai table).

Merci d’adresser votre dossier de candidature,
lettre manuserite, CV d4taille et photo a PUBLIVAU1 04S

27 route des Gardes - 92190 MEUDON (France).
qui transmettra. ConfidentiaJite assur6e.

EXECUTIVE CAREER
CONSULTANTS

USA A OVERSEAS JOBS. 3000 rote,

1500 firms, hrg«t omen W on the

market. Ovtnaai fobs S44. USA i

'

S44. Both pxtegts S67. Vie

Arow, Diners. Our 10th yea. I _
UMC WOftOWlOe 000 453 3350 or

602 B41 2134. PO Be 11720 Phoenx,

AZ 05061. FAX 602 841 3981,

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SAIES/MMKEHNG EXECUTIVE
amOPEANOPHATIONS

Branded Hosery manufoenper unth

menufadunng focitas in Sourtrwmf

Ireland, esteffehed m 1989. is seeking a
Sales/Marketing Executive with

European Intornahttiri k*b exponent*
of ccnsumei gcxxfc to market to iw^at

Ewopean retwers.

Candidate should be mub-taiQud in

EngJati and at lead 2 cither axo&an
tankages wd Due «i Europe Ipraera-

tfy German a ftwee). Product tne a
ffl^or braided sport horary lorgeted to

mss mortal tenets and sports leisure

Compensation oornmensurote wb
experience and performance.

Please send rtumt'xdary teuay ta

Raply Boss 5344, IXT, 850 Third

Ave, 88) A NY, NY 10022 USA.

CONTBOUBt - MOPE 8AS
Develop undorra European aosountuig

system to ILS. parent's sproficauans.

Accounting. Treanxy, B3P, Panonnel

repot to ifa psvwa 3 to 5 Tears

recent managiwiett experience et

mamjCadunng oompxves. MiWnqiwI a
i*onp pk* Con^urwdwn open to

{120K base, comeiuurate with
experience. C.V. to Kearoeer, 15840

Ventura BW, Ste. 838, Enom, CA
91436. USA or Fnu 818^1-6505.

MAJOR WTL LAW REM'S
PAHS OmCE SSK5 AnORNEY
Ca Trust, and Estates dra. Masl be

NTOfal (Frtwh/Engy^ih US.
degree and nrnragm 2 years pnt*u&
bw firm expenane. KiowJedm US.
to* Im* ajpjui IWy to Bax 2994,

LK.T, 92SIN«5y Cedes, Francs

5AIS AG9IT waxed fw USA ro*
sportsweor/sparting goach. Msi be
eiperiencewedottahed Good op-

portunity. Fax 21 2-302-6488 USA

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

CORPORATE BUSINESS IAWYB -

Frandt/Lebanese, extensive enpenence

McUe East. SawS, G.CC. Sate and

Europe. Mulbbnn. Tel (33) 9B692926

Fa*. 30-1-6545513 or wide Bat SI,

IHT Artntau & 4 15562 Hdorgu,
Greece

TOP EXECUTIVE US CORPORATIONS
In Europe ova IS ye** taking fa

aSDiiminta pamn wilh nwr
imdinQtionoL Fleas* atw Box 2996

IHT. 92521 Newly Cede*

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONAL
British Male, 30 years, highly eipe-
rtenced^co^wTBtegartHigB. goh-

tag. contract

resohitioa receiverships and liqui-

dations. Muiti-ttagual and cross-cul-

tural,

al anc

pQoL
wide. Discretion aanred.

Fax Swtoertand (41) 42a 3248.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

EXPBBBKB2 ajROMANAGa
32, thAn^xJ*. Er^iK Genrcu. Eianh.

. i NEW OiALiENGE in

Eereae or 8h US. Please send reply to

Bax 3001, WT 92521 NeuAyCedK
From* «ai (33-1)45 23 52 64

SBUOR EXECUTIVE
SAI£S 8 MAKEPNG D8SCTOR

10 & 11 yrs ui tvtobodna mutaweond
ttxporuiiunx. Senausi non«t, hanJ-

wortarg and wftn to travel lo the

USA Godd be oTyw asatamce to

Amencan OVlpxijr wWng to eitot,

develop fcusress at neafing comtancy
vi theUX Fw tandoo 07nB3 8212.

EXPST ON SOUTHEAST aHaN
txann netvrartj & praeo dendap-
mont, 40. nuert in several European t
Ami tanguosn. seeks a dwepng
gafeto based Europe or Fir bat.

Cortod Pr. fW Bir& 41 rue du

SSBB 750'3 Pbm. Trt ni 44339803.

SM0R MIEKXDBK« II yen
nowgenwe a^enence, neta post in

S. E Asia to rspresert intancdond
company or amend/prelect work.

Fax t* Gray IK 081 54? l5zi.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

AMBBCAN BHPUDYKBir - Pkofes-

ppnals, snos 1982, we help foreigner*

tabs m USA. Writeobtain good
F-O-Box NT 10806 USA

EXECUTIVE RELOCATIONS, PAttS BA
seeks bfapai hewing axraaloa.
Fii/port me work. Id 1-40 74 04 69.
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FOR MORE
RECRUITMENT

JOB
SERVICES

'/*PAT£S8^
©root aCTxxtunlftes tor enotneer*
wanting to work abroad. For Into

on boat Network 8 FREE
magazine. caB UK (44) 81-760 51®.

Faic UK (44) 81-7600460.

SMflfil Expo* Network,
fctfeinoaonot House. 500 Purtey

Vtov- Cioydon CRO 4NZ, England.
.

Quora rat. htoia/21.

Sales& Marketing
Capital Medical Equipment

SAUDIARABIA
Our Client is engaged in u u idc v'jrietx- of industries invoh ir.g major international

contracts and is rapidly acquiring agencies, joint ventures and seeking investment/
acquisition opporru nicies.

An important part of their business development strategy i3 to recruit an experienced
and highly-motivated

SENIORACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
wirh a tirsr-rare crack record in Sales and Marketing of Capicul Medical Equipment co

hospitals ami turnkey contractors.

You should be a unh ersicy- graduate and proficient in the use of PCs. especially

Windows environment and spreadsheets. A high degree offluency in English and
Arabic is essential, with fluency in French being a plus, ^ou will also have a

minimum of 5 yean’ experience in Sales in Saudi Arabia or the Gulf Region,
preferably with an international firm.

The compensation package is generous and is based on previous experience and
qualifications and can range from US$75,000 co l

TS$I00.G00 a year ifgoals are
achieved. There are excellent opportunities for career development. The
appointment can be eirher accompanied or unaccompanied- There is currently no
income tax in the Kingdom.

Please apply in the first instance with a complete c.v. to
Mr E. H. R. Lyte, Arthur D. Little Ltd., Berkeley Square House,
Berkeley Square, London W1X6EY.

ArthirD Little

1

1

tl)

Leading Global Barter company seeks self starter Sales
Director, mandatory 5 years plus experience selling a wide
range of closeouts and excess Inventories, Paris based.
French and Engfish fluency necessary, other European lan-
guages a plus. Must have experience selling la prominent
cioseoui retailers and European wholesalers and muffi-store
doseoul retailers. Compensation commensurate with
experience.

interviews will be conducted In Paris during the week of
Februaty 15 Ih igg3,

SEND RESUMETO MOSES DE1TCHER
ATWOOD RICHARDS INC.
99 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK 10016 NY
USA
FAX: (212) 949 80 40

inquiries treated in confidence. Resumes only.

SENIOR BANK OFFICER
International Bank in Monaco searching for

Senior Officers) to reinforce its International

Private Banking department. Must be dynamic
and experienced, with a specialisation in

portfolio management Fluent Italian required.

Please send letter and C.V. to Havas Regies Monaco,
1, rue des Iris, MC/ II 8, MC 98000 Monaco.

Thinking

of changing ?

A NDREADY to act? Likemanyotherexecutives
who have reached the higher echelons, you

may well find that the careerevolution methods you

used earliercan no longerproduce the resultyou seek

today.

Alain Forgeot in Paris. Louis Dubois in Geneva,

and their consultants have helped, for the past

18 years, more than 6000 top executives such as

yourself enhance their career and, when appro-

priate, think, mount and conduct a sophisticated

search of the hidden side of the international

market.

Telephone for a confidential exploratory mee-

ting. We will review your situation and explain if

and how we can be helpful ro you in achieving your
particular goals.

Forgeot, Weeks
FORGEOT, WEEKS INSTI

T

UT1

Paris: 3. raedu Fg St-Honore, 75008. Tel. (1)42.65.4^.00

Geneva: 9. route des Jeunes. 1227. Tel. 022.342.52.49

Associate office: London

A1GLON COLLEGE
SWITZERLAND

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD

The Governors of Aiglon College invite applications

for the post of Head, the present holder of which will retire

on the 31st of July. 1994. after 17 years as Headmaster.

Aiglon College is an international co-educational H.M.C.

boarding school of 280 pupils aged 11-18 and more than 40
full and part time teaching staff. Situated in an Alpine village

al 1 200m in the French-speaking part of Switzerland, the

school aims to provide a disciplined and structured

environment in which there is a wide variety ofopportunities

for individual and team endeavour, both academically and in

the field of sports and mountain expeditions. The
development of a sense of community, responsibility and
service, together with a Christian approach to spiritual

understanding, receive equal weight with the pursuit of
academic excellence.

Applicants should be between 35 and 45, graduates,

fluent in French and English, married with a spouse who is

willing to accept a professional role within the school, and
prepared to commit themselves lo see through an ambitious
ten-year plan.

An application form and further details may be
obtained from:- The Appointments Secretary <HM), Aiglon
College, 1 885 ChesiJres-Villare, Switzerland.

Teh: Int + 25 35 27 21
Fax: lot + 25 35 1J 13

"The closing dateforapplications is 10 February "

CAMBODIAN MINE ACTION CENTRE

Mine Clearing Supervisors Wanted.

TheCAMBOMAN MINE ACTION CENTRE
(LMAC), the Cambodian national agency
coordinating mine clearing, is interested in
contracting on a short-term basis companies to
supervise demining.

Supervisors work in groups of three, each group
overseeing a team of 32 trained deminers with its own
management

: structure. Supervisors would be required
to adhere toCMAC standards and methods.

Contractors will have to work within the CMAC
supervisory structure and staffing arrangements.

The supervisory task consists of:

- Directing demining teams
- Monitoring performance
- Providing emeigency First Aid.

Expressions of interest
, including a brief statement of

experience or corporate history, availability as well as
suitable references unth contact telephone numbers, may be
sent io: J

Cambodian Mine Action Centre
c/o UNHCR, Phnom Penh
Fax No. (873) 1754312

c
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Common, Maybe,
But Incurable
A Word on Prevention
Of the Plain Old Cold

INTEKNATIONAL herald TRIBUNE. THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1993

HEALTH/ SCIENCE
Page 7

By Jane E. Brodv

EW YORK - ‘.To
Catch a Cold." It might
not an emicu°™ ^ movie title, but it u l

Replayed out millions of um„ aS v*®5?11* a plethora of pre-
adv

!
ceMd 311 evewxpand-

mg array of commercial remedies
shujtatdy no indication
are becoming lew com-

mon, less bothersome or more cur-

I!!™’
11?* raosl common

medial irasoc for lost days from
scboo1 and from work, and more

doUars a year is spent
on over-the-counter nostrums in a
usuafly futile effon to find relief
from their annoying, disruptive
symptoms.
ran of the problem is that some

of the most prevalent beliefs about
preventing colds have no founda-
tion in fact Colds are not caused or
encouraged by quick changes in
wither, sitting in a draft, gening, a
chill, gomg out in winter without a
hat or with a wet head, working too
hard or staying up too late. And
people rarely catch colds because
they kissed someone who had a
cold or because a cold sufferer
nearby was coughing or sneezing.
At least 200 different viruses are

known to cause colds, about 30
percent of them in one family of
rhinovimses. This is why develop-
ing a conventional vaccine against
cold viruses is not possible. You
would have to be immunized
against each and every one of the
viruses, and even then other types
might evolve that were not covered
by a vaccine.

Attempts to produce a generic
vaccine-type weapon against the
.common cold have been unsuccess-

ful One approach, the use of inter-

feron, which fights respiratory virus-

the tear ducts that cmptv into the
nasal passages.

The virus typically begins its at-
tack on cells in the throat, making a
•scratchy throat the usual first sign
of an incipient cold. The viruses
multiply rapidly within throat cells,
then invade cells in the nose. The
injured cells set off a counterattack,
releasing chemicals that cause in-
flammation and swelling of the in-

fected ussues and creating that
typical Stuffed-up feeling. Within a
day, other defenses kick in; they
can cause chills and achincss and a
hallmark symptom, the ninny nose,
which in turn can trigger a cough.

Happily, within several days to a
wed; the body's defenses win the
cold war. the' inflammation sub-
sides. mucusproduciion abates and
die cold wanes, nearly always with-
in 10 days. A cold that persists for

more than two weeks is usually not
a cold. It may have evolved into a
sinus infection, ear infection, bron-
chitis or even pneumonia.
The average adult develops two

to three colds a year. Children and
young adults get* two to three rimes
as many colas each year as older

adults because their youthful im-

mune systems are still vulnerable to
all or most of the cold viruses.

C
HILDREN are further

at risk because they con-

gregate closely in play

groups, at day care cen-

ters and in school and because their

hygienic habits often leave a lot to

be desired; both factors Foster the

spread of cold viruses from one
child to another.

The vulnerable can be hit even

before they know that danger lurks

because colds are most easily spread

S-fjT

U.S. Weighs In on Ethics

As Self-Regulation Fails

Setting Rules for Methods and Values
By Robin Herman
Washington Post Service

ty and among federal regulators is the difference
between scientific misconduct and nrofeuinnafbetween scientific misconduct and professional
misconduct. i

W ASHINGTON—What is scientific mis- Scientific misconduct, argues the National Acada-
condnci? The proper methods and vai- my and others, should be seen as behavior that directly

ues of scientific research are not in- affects the integrity of research — embodied in thp

scribed in any docomeni or contained in three seat scientific sins: falsification, fabrication

any oath. Instead there is “a largely tacit code of and plagiarism. “By scientific misconduct, we arfe

professional conduct." according to Frank Press, pres- talking about fraud or fabrication in how you report

ideal Of the National Academy of Sciences, that safe- scientific wort, like painting a stripe on the back of a^

guards “the integrity of the scientific enterprise." animal making up data, saving you did an experiment

That integrity has been buffeted by a series of highly you didn’t do." said the National Institutes or Health's

publicized cases in the 1980s. including that of Nobel director. Bernadine Healy. a central figure in efforts to

Prize winner David Baltimore, who ultimately with- reorganize misconduct-investigation procedures and
drew as president of Rockefeller University after ques- the overseer of Dr. Gallo's institute.

tions were raised about research in a paper be had co-

authored

A much grayer area involves professional behaviof.
Dr. Healy continued: -There are other things in the

What is seen as inadequate sell-examination by category of professional behavior — like ncncoUegia-

sotne major research institutions has spurred tire fed- lity. sloppy notebooks, nastiness, not sharing re-

MkJucl Rolaum

The Spanish wildcat retains cells that sharpen color vision to aid in hunting.

A Pussycat or a Wildcat?

Brain Cells Call the Tune

eral government to begin regulating

the practices of laboratory
-

re-

searchers and to try to define the jn . .

limits of unacceptable behavior. 1116 bpOtll^ut UlObi
Two weeks ago. the spotlight

ftsac nn *L-
turned again to one long-running rCCCllil} Waft Oil ill

c

scientific-misconduct investigation f D„L p
when a federal panel, reversing the case Oi IxODeTl L-
findings of two previous investiga- PolIn
tions. found that Robert C. Gallo,

adllO.

the government's top AIDS re-

searcher at the National Cancer In-

sources. not helping younger col-

leagues. Those are serious misbe-
haviors many scien lists are guilty pf— and we do not condone them
but they are not scientific
misconduct."

While the Office of Research In-
tegrity's finding of scientific mis-
conduct by Dr. Gallo hinged cm
interpretation of one sentence ft
the journal article. Lhe office found
other disturbing trends is Dr. Ga?-

I-.*.-: vi-. » s i r»i i' TTiii rr-i ,

years ago but proved to cause more
side effects than it was worth.

Although you may blame the in-

vading virus' for your symptoms,
most of the discomforts associated

;with colds stem from your body’s

-efforts to. eliminate the submicro-

Ssic parasites that cause them.
d viruses attack through the up-

per passages of the nose, entering

the body ather directly through the

nose or through the eyes by way of

the day before symptoms appear as

wefl as during the first two days of

symptoms.

Unlike flu, which spreads easily

by virus-infected droplets in the air.

cold viruses, which live in tire

be transmitted by coughs,myw or

even by kisses, since the mouth is

not hospitable to cold viruses.

Rather, cold viruses are nearly

always spread from nose to hand of

tire infected person, then from hand
to nose of a healthy bin vulnerable

victim. There can sometimes be a
go-between, like a telephone receiv-

er, doorknob, book or computer
keyboard that was used by both

individuals withinminutes or hours.

By Sandra Blakeslee
Nw York Times Service

EWYORK—By comparing tire brains

of Spanish wildcats and American do-

mestic tabby cats, a researcher has dis-

covered a biological mechanism that

may explain how members of a species may adopt

then’ brains to undergo rapid evolutionary change.

The finding is that wildcau and domestic cats

develop the same number of brain cells as fetuses,

but in each species different sets of neurons are

killed offjust before birth. The result is presumably

that each cal's brain is belter adapted to fit its

environment.

Thus the wildcat retains nerve cells that mediate
excellent color vision and enable it to hum in the

bright Iberian sunlight, said Dr. Robert Williams,

an assistant professor of anatomy and neurobiolo-

gy at the University ofTennessee College of Medi-

cine in Memphis.
But tire domestic cat, which is nocturnal discards

most neurons for color vision and instead nurtures

cells that sense motion and objects in dim light.

Other important brain areas are similarly sculpted

differently in the two cats. Dr. Williams said.

The immense evolutionary advantage of adapt-

ing to different environments by killing off select-

ed brain cells before birth. Dr. Williams said, is

that the animal retains the ability to re-evolve

[rails rapidly should the world change abruptly.

Thus the domestic cat has the latent capacity to

redevelop rich color vision should it ever need to
switch to daytime hunting.

Compared with closely related wildcats, the do-
mestic cal has lost 30 percent to 50 percent of its

brain cells in adapting to tire lap of luxury. Dr.

Williams noted, although this does not mean
pussycats are stupider than wildcats. Each animal

has an intelligence honed for making a firing in its

chosen niche, he said.

Dr. Williams's work, described as the first experi-

mental study linking cell death with brain evolution,

appears in the Journal of Neuroscience.

Dr. Harvey Kartell. an expert on evolutionary

biology at U. C. San Diego, is cautious. “To say

that selective fetal cell death is a mechanism for

rapid evolution is an interesting idea." be said.

Dr. Williams “demonstrates the loss of color

vision in the domestic cat injust 20,000 years, which

is extremely rapid," Dr. Kanen said. However, “to

say cell deaLh is the mechanism through which

evolution expresses itselfgoes beyond current data."

Dr. Murray Sherman, an expert on the cat visual

system at State University ofNew York at Stoney-

brook, said that it is not unusual for closely related

species and even subgroups of the same species to

have very different visual systems.

stitute's Laboratory of Tumor CdJ Biology, had com- Id’s laboratory. “OR1 believes that many or Dr. Gat-

mured scientific misconduct. lo’s actions reflect a pattern of conduct that must fie

The panel determined that Dr. Gallo falselv slated censured*» though the)’ do not constitute scientific

in a 1984 journal article that the French version of a misconduct." reads the report, citing “Dr. Gallop

virus that .--•»«*« AIDS had not been grown perma- propensity to misrepresent and mislead in favor of his

nently in a cell culture, while announcing in the same o'™ research findings or hypotheses." The report

article that be and his research team h3d achieved enticaes Dr. Gallo s “indifference to acknowledging

success with his own lab's version of the virus. promptly the contributions of others and lo sharing of

in fact Dr. Gallo’s lab had been able to grow both J2S? i"W“

viruses in permanent cell lines. Failing to revual the
*““• Md P°°r suPmisl0n of laboratory. *

iifiKtii ilia aaIIaJ I A \f uFcn^riilU> in Itnhf ihft nr/wui^Kn^ilrinn mfmv* rtf
utility of the French virus, called LAV. “impeded
potential AIDS-research progress with LAV.'' stated

“Especially in fight of the groundbreaking nature of

this research' and its profound public-health implica-

the report from the Office or Research Integrity in the tions. OR1 believes that the careless and unacceptable

Department of Health and Human Services. keeping of research records . . . reflects irresponst-

Dr. Gallo said the finding was “utterly unwarrant- ble laboratory management that has permanently im-

ed” and “based on a distorted interpretation." Calling paired tire ability to trace the important steps taken.'

the government investigation “endless and incompe- Within the research community, officials continue

tent," be has announced he will appeal the decision, to clarify the definition of scientific misconduct. Tire

Some research institutions, such as Harvard Medical Office or Research Integrity has proposed a revised

School, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Johns definition that would refer to “research misconducC

Hopkins University Medical School and the University as opposed to scientific misconduct Instead of the

of Michigan Medical School have already created com- phrase “other practices that seriously deviate from
prehensive guidelines for the conduct of research. those that are commonly accepted," it would substi-

Professional societies have begun to take a more tuie “deliberate falsification ... or other deliberate

active role in enforcing ethical behavior. The Ameri- misrepresentation in proposing, conducting, reporting

can Physical Society, which includes nuclear scientists, reviewing research.”

has just adopted its first code of ethics. But the scientific community is “still trying to son
According to the Office of Research Integrity, out what are the types of behavior that should lie

which issued the Gallo report, “misconduct or misoon- sanctioned," said Rosemary Chalk, study director for

duct in science means fabrication, falsification, plagia- the National Academy of Sciences 1992 report, “R$-

rism, or other practices that seriously deviate from sponsible Science, Ensuring the Integrity of the Ra-

those that are commonly accepted within the scientific search Process." “Deliberate falsification of research

community for proposing, conducting, or reporting would fall in a sanction category. On the other hand,

research. It does not indude honest error or honest failing to credit the technical services of a graduate

differences in interpretations orjudgments of data." student would fall in the improper category. It’s easy

Central to the debate within the research communi- to see the extremes, but not the middle ground.” :

Chronic Fatigue: Doctors Find
Some Clues to the Mystery

.Yew York Tunes Service

N
EW YORK — Re-
searchers at three medi-

. cal centers in New Jer-

sey, Massachusetts and

Colorado are conducting sophisti-

cated tests on patients with chronic

fatigue syndrome and comparing

notes in the first consistent, multi-

disciplinary approach intended to

get to the bottom of the disorder.

The syndrome, which begins

with flu-like symptoms and can

lead to exhaustion lasting for years,

remains a profound mystery, said

Dr. Stephen E. Straus, chief of the

medical virology center at tbe Na-

tional Institute of Allergy and In-donal Institute of Allergy and In- ™d an abam

fectious Diseases in Bethesda,

Maryland, the agency financing the

S3jmSon research program.

-Doctors do not know the mo- halr^
(^

Iecular basis of fatigue in anyone. TheNew Jen

much less a person with chronic a passible way

3SJ£m JXStraus said. “When fatigue patten*

neoole say they feel tired all the Sue Ann Sist

time and their doctors can’t find pist at the cent

anything wrong with tbeim they’re tients breathefi

tola the problem is in their heads. rather than fro

But many leading researchers domen as most

cells of the human immune system rate isont of sy

“S3
that somdtiHH|

nr”Straus said, they feel awful these patients,

^L.SMt«i,«acUy as chrome «Utai
fatigue patients do- "Sfi

ssksi

rNBRlEF^

Contraceptive **ij!ft*

things wrong with these patients,”

he said, including depressed num-
bers of natural killer cells, elevat-

ed antibodies to childhood viruses

and signs of hormone complexes
that depress tbe immune system.

“But we don’iknow what to relate

these changes to” or how they

compare with healthy people and
patients with other diseases that

involve fatigue.

At the Chronic Fatigne Center in

the Veterans Affairs Hospital of

East Orange,New Jersey, a team led

by Dr. Benjamin Natefeon is look-

ing forways to diagnose tbe disorder

in patients. “If most doctors can’t

find an abnormality in a lab test,

they think it’s the patient’s fault,"

Dr. Natdson said. “One of the bag-

gest problems with chrome fatigue

has been physician arrogance.”

TheNew Jersey centerhas found

a possible way to diagnose chrooic

fatigue patients.

Sue Ann Sisto. a physical thera-

pist at the center, noticed that pa-

tients breathe from the upper body,

rather than from the befly and ab-

domen as most people do. Further

testing showed that chronic fatigue

patients have abnormal vagal tone,

meaning tbe major nave that syn-

copates their breathing and heart

rate is oat of sync. Their hearts are

not speeding up and slowing down

at a normal pat*.

“This is a solid piece of evidence

that something is going on with

these patients,” Dr. Natdson said.

“Their bodies seem to be conserv-

ing energy in strange ways."

At theChronk FatigueCenterof

Brigham and Women's Hospitu m
Boston^ Dr. Anthony Komaroff is

focusing on the cytokine hypothe-

sis. One idea is that the disease

stems from the reactivation of

childhood viruses.

When any virus proliferates, the

body responds by releasing a tor-

rent of cytokines, cells that amplify
tbe immune system and wage war

nmroffsait^We to think you
fell terrible because the virus was
attacking your cells," he said. “Blit

that’s not true. You fed terrible

because your body is responding

and you are caught in the crossfire.

As cytokines hit their target, they

also hit you."

URJNG the attack,

people feel exhausted

and conserve energy by
- crawling into bedTDr.
Komaroff said. Meanwhile, the cy-

tokines alter liver metabolism and
literally break down human mus-
cles to obtain protein.

“Recycling your own body is

more efficient than getting new
food," he said. “You go lo sleep.

The battle rages. Finally the im-

mune system clears the body of

virus. The attack is shut off."

In chronic fatigue patients, this

does not happen, Dir. Komaroff
said. “You are in permanent cross-

fire,” he said, “perhaps because the

immune system cannot dear tbe

virus. Maybe it is a latent virus that

shows just enough of itself to raise

an attack but is hiding so well tbe

body can’t kill it,"

Cytokines are very difficult to

measure. Dr. Komaroff said. They

are sbort-lived, are made in many
tissues and no one understands

their natural balance.

Sandra Blakeslee

How clo you call a foreign
country when you’re already in one?

Pick a card, any card.

k&SL.T-

Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

country when you're already in one. And you don’t

have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
of the access numbers listed below to reach a
Sprint operator in the U.S.whocan complete
your call to almost anywhere in the World.

You can use your U.S. local calling

card* or Sprint FONCARDTAnd you’ll be

Wr^:

lit
billed on your regular phone bill. You
can even ma^e collect calls if you're

calling the U.S.

Just think, no more hotel surchargesmmm or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do is make
MjypBP your calls. Calling country to country
fm is that simple. ^
A-l The odds couldn’t ^ *

1 be stacked more
-

ImUT ibpriTlt*
:T[ in your favor,

Sprint.
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.

l
ual provides uuw

birth control with just ow
j

has been the

The use of^

i

1
!? The drug * already ““JJ

subject of long de^ uj^rtady used by nearly

treat some forms
rfcan including Britain.

9 million women in -

France. Gennany
and^ prescription,

Th? drue.
available only (jyA,

Jor three

leaves the honnoneP^J
fl

eggs. Sluchcs^J

months, stopping the opponents saY

clue .to

aches, resear*®5 “““

Allanla- nonsteroidal
anii-iaflnm-

The drug
flurbiprofen, a nons

matory drug, appears to "prevent migraines£umth-

er ” according to Dr. Glen Solomon of the Cleveland

CMc. Dr. Solomon, of the clings Headache Center,

gave details on a survey of 208 chrome headache

patients at the conference in Atlanta sponsored by the

US. Agency for Health Care Pohcy and Research.

Dr Solomon told doctors, nurse practitioners and

medical researchers at the conference that headaches

are widely mistreated or not treated at all by doctors.

Cho)e3terol-Depre**Jon Link

NEW YORK (AF) — Men over age 70 with low

rhnlesicrol are three times as likely to show signs of

SSk>0 to with higher (Wester^ accord-

ing^) a study of 1.020 men.

If the connection is confirmed, researchers said,

rhoJesierol-Iowering regimes may be necessary only

SfSktf high risk of heart disease.

The study was published in Hie Lancet, a British

njedEil journal. Dr Lawrmce Palinlras, associate

adjunct professor in the Department of Coimaumty

SfmSy Medicine at the University of California,

£n nSo mid his team also studied about 1,200

JjjJnuS found no link between low cholesterol and

depression
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Oil Gets Scant Lift From Iraq Raid
Cumpited hv Oar Shift Fnm Iktpadta

LONDON — Oil prices rose in a predict-

able knee-jerk reaction to the reopening of

hostilities in Iraq on Wednesday, but the

increase did oof Iasi long and analysts said

the development might actually lead to lower
crude costs.

pumping 32$ million barrels a day before the

previous invasion two years ago.

"War in the Middle East is always an
excuse to buy the market,” said Nauman
Barakat, Merrill Lynch& Co.’s vice president
for energy futures in New York.

But the rally in oil prices, which have been
weak lately on fears of a new glut, may not
Iasi unless Iraq threatens the oil fields of
Kuwait or Saudi Arabia.

Iraq's own exports are already shut in by a
United Nations embargo, imposed when it

invaded Kuwait in 1990. Geoff Pyne. energy
economic at UBS Phillips & Drew, said an
end to Saddam Hussein’s administration in

Iraq would likely be negative for oil prices

because it might bring about a halt to the

embargo against the country, which had been

In London, the February contract for North

Sea Brent Blend crude oil touched SI 7.40 per

barrel after the news of bombings of targets in

Iraq. Prices were earlier around S17. at their

lowest for a year, down 20 percent since Octo-

ber, on fears of a glut of crude. Late in the day.

however, the contract was quoted at S17.19 a

barrel, up 18 cents for the session.

The pattern was similar on the New York

Mercantile Exchange, where the February

contract based on West Texas intermediate

crude rose as high as $1 8.85 a barrel but then

eased lo close at S1850. up from S18JS on
Tuesday.

“Either they base not learned to follow lhe

market.’’ said Pierre Terzian. editor of the

newsletter Petrostratedcs. which also is

based in Paris, “or some of them are not

unhappy with the current price level.”

Before the Iraq news. Libya said it would

trim production, but its announcement did

not affect the market.

The Monthly Oil Market Report by ihe

1EA, an arm of the Organi2aiion for Econom-

ic Cooperation and Development, also noted

is bv i

Separately, the Paris-based International

Energy- Agency said oil output by die Organi-

zation of Petroleum Exporting Countries rose

to 25.26 million barrels a day in December,
up about 60.000 barrels, despite pledges of

restraint.

surprisingly strong exports by Russia, despite

chaos in its oil industry.

It therefore predicted slightly weaker de-

mand for the oil sold by OPEC and it noted a

bigjump in Western siocks of refined petn>-

leum products.

Russian oil output fell 12 percent, to 7.9

million barrels a day in 1992. extending a

sharp decline. Bui exports to the West “ap-

pear to have held up well." the report said.

tReuters, Bluomherg. API

Paris andBonn
Join in Hinting

Of a Cut in Rates

French-German link in Futures Market
By Brandon Miichener

Intcmunvnul Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— The main fu-

tures and options exchanges of

Germany and France took
Wednesday what they hoped was
the first step toward a common
European market in financial fu-

tures, agreeing in principle to sell

each others' products and stan-

dardize their trading tods within a

few years.

The action by the two exchanges,

the Deutsche Termiabbrse in

Frankfurt and Marchfc & Terme In-

ternational de France in Paris —
known respectively as DTB and
MAT1F — also aimed to raise ihe

stakes in their rivalry with the Lon-
don International Financial Fu-
tures Exchange, or LJFFE. which is

Europe’s largest player.

"We want to cross borders,” said

Gerhard EbersiadL, chairman of

the German exchange: “We have

the ambition to become a Europe-

an exchange.”

Linkage is expected to be
achieved in about two years.

“It's a first step to give financial

markets a common trading system''

in advance of the closer European
economic and monetary integra-

tion planned for later this decade,

said Gunther Wudy. director of fu-

tures trading ai Commerahank AG
and a founding member of the Ger-

man exchange.

In Paris. Gerard Pfauwadel.

chairman of the French exchange,

said the deal was intended initially

to give MATIF members access to

the futures contracts on German
government bonds as well as on
Germany's DAX blue-chip stock

Chicago Board to Enter Swaps Trade

O International Herald Titbwia

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Kodak Forces Executives

To Take Investor’s View

Cmpded by Our Staff From Dispatches

The Chicago Board of Trade has decided to try to

invade the market for interest-rate and currency swaps
with an innovative way of trading these products.

But it is likely to face resistance from the banks and
brokerage firms that now dominate the business and
could run into regulatory problems as well.

If the Board of Trade's effort succeeds, it could lead

to an opening of the market for swaps trading lo many
new players and to more disclosure about (me of the

largest financial markets in the world. It might also

lower profit margins in the industry.

The move will set off another round in the battle

between the futures exchanges and the big banks and
brokerage firms that dominate the swaps market. Al-

though players in the market are regulated, they have

successfully fought efforts to regulate the market itself.

In Washington, Wendy Gramm, the chairman of

the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, has

coiled a meeting oa Thursday to adopt a plan formally

relinquishing the authority dr the Commodity Futures

Trading Commission over interest-rate and currency

swaps. At stake are hundreds of millions of dollars a

year in Commissions on swap transactions.

Jake Morowitz, chairman of the Chicago Board of

Trade's committee for products traded over electronic

screens, said he hoped that the new market would
result in lower fees and smaller spreads between the

bid and asked prices for relatively simple swaps.

Under the plan, the Board of Trade would establish

a new Hybrid Instrument Transaction Service —
called HITS— to trade the swaps. The system would
include menus of various clauses that could be in the

swap contract, enabling a user to advertise on the

•system what type of swap he wanted, perhaps getting

competitive bids. [NYT. WP)

index. Liter, member* of Germa-

ny* exchange will be able to trade

the NlATIrconiraei on European

Currency Unit bond futures. Mr.

Pfauwadel Said.

Darner? Hoditan. chief executive

of the London exchange, who was

in Frankfurt to promote a new con-

tract in German government
bonds, webomed the French-Ger-

man move and said it did not repre-

sent a threat to London's suprema-

cy in the German government bond

futures business. About 70 percent

of German Bunds, the benchmark

contract. are traded in London.

“There’s more than enough busi-

ness for us ail in the future.” he

added.

But Mr. Eberstadt said he ex-

pected Lhe German exchange to

benefit from a shift of trading in

Bund futures by French exchange

members from London to Frank-

furt as use of the German trading

system spreads in France.

About half of London’s Bund
trading business is generated by

non-British institutions, according

to LIFFE.
Members of the German and

French exchanges must stiD for-

malize the memorandum of under-

standing signed Wednesday, a

spokeswoman for MATIF said,

and both exchanges reserved the

right lo “redefine the extent of their

cooperation."

By Tom Redbum
Imenunivul Herald Tnbune

FRANKFURT—Germany and
France siood shoulder to shoulder

Wednesday with one of the world's

most prominent currency specula-

tors in defense of the French franc

as top economic officials of the two
countries hinted of a cut in German
interest rates before French parlia-

mentary elections.

Helmut Schlesinger. president of

the Bundesbank, said that the Ger-

man central bank would continue

“first and foremost” to focus on

reducing inflation, but that such a

posture “does not rule out all lee-

way for the Bundesbank's mone-
tary

-

policy.”

Mr. Schlesinger. speaking to the

G-~ Council, a private group that

brings together present and former

government officials with top mon-

ey managers and economists, deliv-

ered a predictably strong defense of

While many money managers re-

main skeptical. George Soros, the

head of a global investment group
that made more than $1 billion in

profits from the currency devalua-

tion after the withdrawal of the Brit-

ish pound and Italian lira last fall

from the ERM. joined German and
French officials in support for the

present relationship between the

Deutsche mark and the franc.

If France were forced to allow

the franc to float “it would be the

end of the ERM." Mr. Soros said.

“That would have very serious re-

percussions for the European Com-
munity.” he added “and should be

avoided at all costs."

Mr. Soros, like several other peo-

ple at the meeting, said the survival

of the European monetary system

ultimately "depends on interest,

rates in Germany."
Indeed. Horst Kohler, slate sec-

reiarv at the German ministry of

Helmut

The West German economy grew
just 0.8 percent in 1991 Page 11.

the Bundesbank's fight against ihe

evils of German inflation. But at the

same time. he. along with other Eu-

ropean officials here, suggested they

would go all out to preserve the

remaining core of the battered Euro-

pean exchange-rate mechanism that

includes Germany. France. Belgium

and the Netherlands.

“The EMS can and should sur-

vive.” said Hans Tieimeyer. the

Bundesbank's vice president and
designated successor to Mr. Schle-

singer later (his year. “There is no
longer any compelling reason for

further adjustments” in the mone-

finance and Chancellor

Kohl's personal economic adviser,

said that lower German interest

rates were what “we all want and
what we all need.”

French officials, desperately try-

ing to sustain the franc through the

March election, at which the So-

cialist government of Prime Minis-

ter Piene Beregovoy is expected to

be decisively swept from power.

Gen

tarv grid, he argued.

|The [ERM was calm on Wednes-
day on the eve of a routine monthly
meeting in Brussels of the EGs
powerful monetary committee.
Reuters reported.

[Monetary sources said that the

committee, during its meeting

Thursday, would as a matter of

course examine the workings of the

exchange- rate mechanism. But

they denied any knowledge of a

possible change in parities after last

week’s turmoil.)

said they were counting on Germa-
ny to show further signs that it

stands behind the French currency.

‘FraneoGerraan cooperation is

very close: it will grow deeper in

the coming period,* Michel Sapin.

France's finance minister, said m a
speech delivered to the G-7 Coun-

cil on Tuesday nighL

That bond, in conjunction with

the further economic downturn in

Germany and most other European
nations, "should lead to a signifi-

cant and durable drop of interest

rates in Europe." the French fi-

nance minister aigued.

Perhaps the strongest force that

is likely to contribute to a jdgnifi-
-

cant decline in interest rates, ac-

cording to interviews with private

economists in Germany, is die rap-

idly spreading downturn in the

economy. While expecting the de-

See RATES, Page 10
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By Michael S. Smith
Bloomberg Business News

OCHESTER, New York— Eastman Kodak Co. is mak-

ing sure its executives have a personal stake in the

company’s performance. Starting tins year, its top 40

— managers will be required to invest in Kodak stock worth

at least as much as their salary, and their raises will be pegged to

company cash flow, earnings and sales.

“The result: all our senior managers will act and behave like

owners of this company, be-

Brady to Clinton: ForgetNew Spending

R;

cause they will be substantial

owners,” said Kay R- Whitmore,

chairman.
The executives will be re-

quired to buy Kodak stock

worth one to four times their

salaries within five years, de-

pending on how high up they are

m management
Kodak is not the first compa-

ny to encourage executive ac-

countability by requiring a fi-

nancial stake, said Brian Dunn,

an executive compensation spe-

cialist with Towers Perrin in

Outlook for profits
'
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By Steven Greenhouse
Hew York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON —In blunt ad-

vice to President-elect Bill Clinton,

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F.

Brady said Wednesday that the

economy was gathering steam and
warned that it would be unwise for

the new president to spur growth

through a short-term program of

increased Federal spending.

Though job gains are weak, “I

don’t dunk you ought to go at job

creation by investment spending of

the Federal government,” he said

in an interview, a week before he

leaves office. "The Government
doesn’t create jobs. Two-thirds of

thejobs are created by small busi-

ness.” He urged Mr. Clinton in-

stead lo rely on exports and small

business forjob creation.

Senator LJoyd Bentsen, who is

the President-elect's choice for

Treasury Secretary, had told Con-

gress Tuesday that Mr. Clinton's

advisers were weighing whether to

increase deficit spending in the

short term as a way to accelerate

growth and create jobs.

But Mr. Brady said that growth

was already fairly strong, averaging

almost 3 percent last year. And he

took pains to respond to all the

critics who lambasted Presdent

George Bush’s economic program

for doing little to spur the econo-

my. “All this kind of stuff that we
had the worst record since the mid-

dle of the Depression is a lot of

wfcooey,” be said

Mr. Brady said be was not sure

what he would do after Jan. 20,

beyond taking a vacation in Febru-

ary. He said hedid not plan to work

full-time at his former investment

bank. Dillon Read& Co., although

he said he would give it whatever

help he could.

Mr. Brady praised the outgoing

administration for facing up to

ing growth and less on fighting in-

flation. He was concerned that

Germany's central bank had
pushed up interest rates so high to

fight inflation that it would stran-

gle growth throughout Europe.

“f felt ail along that the balance

between inflation and growth was

not being regarded in the proper
light over the past two years,” he
said.

'All this kind of stuff that we had the worst

record since the middle of the Depression is

a lot of whooey.’

Mr. Brady was also visibly frus-

trated with the situation in Russia

and Moscow’s on-again, off-again

devotion to reform. He said it

would not be wise for Western na-

tions to shower Russia with aid

until it committed itself to full-

fledged reforms.

The IHT Personalized

Pocket Diary Puts 1993
nto roRight Into tout Pocket

what he described as several “tor-

pedoes at the waterline” that bad

threatened to wreck the financial

system when Mr. Bush took office.

He said that the administration

had largely resolved the savings-

and-loan crisis, winch many econo-

mists say had its roots in the high

inflation under Jimmy Carter and

grew worse when Ronald Reagan
deregulated the banking system. In

addition, Mr. Brady took credit for

defusing the Third World banking

crisis, which threatened to drown

several of the largest U.S. commer-

cial hanlm.

“I fought these guys for two
years, saying growth is ool like a
'light switch that you decide some
morning you want to turn on and it

goes on,” he said. “It’s a flame you

have to keep lit.”

He boasted that commercial

banks and savings and loans en-

joyed record profits last year and
>itajthat the capital reserves erf the com-

mercial banks were the strongest

they have been ance the 1950s.

He said be thought that Europe’s

economy was in “abject” condi-

tion.Two years ago, Mr. Brady was

lampooned by the European press

as an American cowboy for urging

Germany and other European
countries id focus more on sustain-
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Intel, Adobe Push
Nasdaq to Record

VqAMdotodPnu

The Dow Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES Gemency forAirControllers?
• . r. Du.aU n^..

DaHyidostogg ot the- y *

Dew Joti9ft mctisttfet-aveiege
Incus 32SI.10 X33X1 E2H7 33056— 1X8
Trans M764B 1484X6 14S525 146653— 15J1
Util 21845 HUB 217.9S 320.77 + 2J8
Como 130040 mau nsus 12m46— 220

HteO Lm Prev, Close

Standard & Poor's tnduM

Compiled bv Our Staff From Daptaches

NEW YORK — Big-name tech-

nology stocks pushed the over-the-

|
counter market to a record Wednes-

or 90 cents per share, for the fourth

quarter of 1991.

Yields fell in the government 1

bond market. The bellwether 30-

day, while blue-chip issues slipped, year Treasury issue rose 18/32, to

“It's a pattern set since about 102 10/32. cutting its return to 7.43
October, a handful of stocks in the percent from 7.48 percent Able to

over-the-counter market are really sell securities at lower yields than

N.Y. Stocks

[accounting for much of the

'strength.'’ said Ricky Harrington,

outstanding issues, the Treasury

announced two early redemptions,

only the second time since 1962 it

has called in bonds.

The bends are a 7 percent issue

Industrials
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Utujlto
Finance
SP500
5P 100

HU Low One Cn-oc
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37553 37074 37214 — 346mu 137.93 160X2 +2B3
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EsL «nKm: 27.493. Open Interest: 52.925.

WASHINGTON (NYT)— More than 11 years after Ron&jdReagan

dis^U.4001*^ nn WfttawsriflvlLki

Eat. Soles 29. open HiMrast IMS.

COCOA (FO

»

SfcrflnO per «trls te*+rt*ofW ten

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Trortsc.
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Flnaieo
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•a
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Sec N.T. M.T. 9275
fist wBfrnne: 54459.Open Imc/eit:

Industrials

low low seme aw
U5.(team per metric tu+iats of WO teas

NASDAQ Indexes
EsL Soles 7*22. Open Merest 99*50

COFFEE (FOX)
DoUnrr per metric ten

.director of investment poliq1
at due May 15. 1998, and a so-called

Marion Bass Associates. “It's Sim- flower bond, issued in 1963 with a

SO N

ply a function of a certain amount 4. 125 percent coupon and due May
of money moving into OTC stocks.

Mutual funds have a lot of cash,

and they have to find places for it."

15, 1994. Of ihe $440 million of the

latter issue, only S75 million is pub-
licly hekL Flower bonds can be

NYSE Most Actives

Composite
Industrials
FIrax*
iraiuTpice
UMimes
Banja
Tronsp.

HWb Low Ctom OTge
667*4 677*5 48678 + 7*3
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ESL Sola 6632.Opco Merest 40L3B9.

laid and Adobe were two of the redeemed at face value when the

places, and they helped power the owner dies, no matter what the

Nasdaq over-the-counter index to a market price, as long as the pro-

Mtafi LOW Last Ow.
AMEX Stock Index

record 686.78. up 7.33 points and ceeds are used to pay estate taxes,

.surpassing the previous mark of Investors do not nave to worrysurpassing the previous mark of

682.40. set on Monday. But theDow
Jones industrial average was down
1.08 points, at 3.263.56. although

ceeds are used to pay estate taxes.

Investors do not nave to worry
about an onslaught of redemptions
until the turn of the century. The
bulk of the $70 billion in callable

rising issues on the New York Stock Treasury bonds held by die public
Exchange outnumbered dediners by is not redeemable until after 2000.
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20 Bonds
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Market Sates

about a 9-io-7 ratio. National City was the most-active AU_
Adobe, which writes programs Big Board issue, up J4 to 49-n. with ”WEJ

for computer printers, gained 22.0 volume boosted by trades linked to
percent on the outlook for im- its upcoming dividend, payable to lnlerDlfl
proved eamings. its shares rising holders of record as of Wednesday. |xdla

S7.25 to $40.25. Intel said fourth- Tucson Elearic Power followed, Hmwv
quarter earnings more than dou- unchanged at 2Vi. It has been active B

bled. largely because of sales of its since December, when sharehoki- ^Soay
486 computer processing chip, its ers approved a restructuring that coieto

shares rose $8,125 to $110,125 on included an equity-for-debt swap usb^kci
profit of $428.6 million, or $1.97 and issuance of new shares. xmoiiV

15

per shore, up from SI 88.7 million. (Bloomberg. IT*/)

AMEX Most Actives
NYSE iam volume
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NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Ajnex volume up
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N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
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Forward 746358 7444X0 1437X0 U38XS
LEAD
Sterflop per mefrtc ton
Spot 3150 282X0 2BL50 286X8
Forward 29150 292X0 297X0 29775
NICKEL
Dollars per Metric top
Soot 5990X0 5991X0 5950X0 5951X0
Forward 6050X0 6055X0 6025X0 6030118

Doitan per metrictoo
Seat gon rm crvxnn M1BX0 SBUX0
Forward 585-5X0 5900J0 5878X0 5880X0
ZINC (Special Hteb Grade)
Ddlan per metric Ian
Soot 1052X0 lBSLXO 1052X0 1(03X0
Fonvcrd 7072X0 707250 1072X0 707250

Mar 2798X 2755J 2759X —MX
J*a 2803.0 TTVUt 277B5 — 145
Sep N.T N.T. 28040 — 1AX
EsL volume: 1 US9. Open Interest: 46X90.

Sourcea: Reuters. Moot Associated Prmss,
Lonann mn Financial Futures Exchange,
inn Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities
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Atumteorn. tb
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Copper eteatmivtic. tb
Iron FOB, ton
Lead, to
Sliver, tray ox
Steel ( toilets j, tan
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•Included la toe softs ffpurew
Financial

Dtvidsmte

2X0-031

IM =8St ^ b^kd by John f- Thprototvle^uve

of the National Air Traffic Contidleis Axsoaafion. He ffunat-

ed that perhaps 3,000 of the former air traffic controllers might rrapply.

Panic’s CompanyRestores Dividend
SS +S| rnsTA MESA, California (UPI)—The Serbian-Amencan hnsnttss-^ +275 man Milan Panic’s SPI Pharmaceuticals^ ^SjSfSS
[Sw+2S mmifli because <& thewar in Yv^o^avi3, said Wednesday it had restored

7225
+a
^ ^^^oSfStSyfcSlgradchas been hurtby a UN embargo against

U4n
' Serbia, said it acted because the board had ccmfidence ^^^prel™1

'

nary fourth-quarter results andbalance sheet. Word of the new dividend

raT+oxs Sed SPI «ock up $1 to $11-375 a share in ktc-scssiqi nytigg. . .

.

V
Mr. Panic; who founded SPL tooka leave (rfabseicelaftyMr to bepome

n|+g prime msrista <rf Scrtta and Montowgro but was lecentlyoBsted.

i75a +ox3 last month, SPI said it was cutting its fourtb-qutetermTOteifl tooJp

77x2 -SS causa sharefrom 26J cents a share. But Wednesday. SPI declared a 30-™ -•« ccm-a-share dividend payable in common stock and apphcable to.tbe

fourth quarter in addition to the cash dividend already paid out.

1

Car Sales Declined InEarlyJanuary
S9x — mx DETROIT (AP)— Sales of domestically built cars and trucks fell 3.1

ux —lie percent in early January, reflecting the end of special year-end deals on
some models, automakers' figures showed Wednesday.

lExchong* Average daily car sales were off4J percent and tracks were down \2
. percent

The projected annual rate for carsaks based on the first 10 days of the

mcaith was 53 million, the same as for the Jan. t-10 period last year, but
*
715 far below tbe 62 mfliion annual raleforDecember. Light trucks sold at a
iul projected annual rate of 3J8 million, the same as early January last year,

moo “It's not unusual to see this hiccup after seeing these tremendous

Si pushes at the end of the year like we had with Fora and Honda," said

Steve Girsky, an auto-industry analyst with PaineWebber Inc in New
iten York. “The incentives came on and people stopped buying."

Both companies raised the monthly payment on retail-lease programs
earty this month. Honda discontinued a cash incentiveprogram to dealers.

No Safe-Haven Rally

For Dollar on Iraq Raid

NYSE Diary SAP lOO Index Options
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Reuten from 1.4991. The pound Rise to

NEW YORK — The dollar fell S 1.5493 from S 1 .*5435.

Amex Diary

against most major currencies The U.S. currency rose against
Wednesday as investors used a the yen. however, finishing at
successful raid by allied aircraft 125.76 yen. up from 125J5 on
on Iraqi targets as an excuse to Tuesday. Tbe yen took a drubbing
book profits from the dollar’s re- jn European trading as investors
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Unetianeed
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2 U.S. Firms Sign Pacts Mill Hanoi

tun:

EsL volume: 41X89. Open Interest: 231X90.
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SI mfUtoa-ptsonsOpcf Anchcr Financial

Baker CJ) Inc
BkTrustNYPfdPreri

Calb: Wol vaL 1M611;MM open iM 45253)
Fed: Mtol M. IBJ7S;MM open tot 3036

cent run-up. worried that the Gulf conflict NASDAQ Diary
U.S., French and British aircraft would curtail oil shipments to Ja-

struck Iraqi missile sites and other pan, hut regained some of its
targets threatening coalition air- strength after the U^.-Ied bombing
craft in the “no-flight zone in raid.
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I
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I
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HANOI (AFP)—Hewlett-Packard Co. and Compaq Computer Corp.

have signed agreements to sell computers in Vietnam, tbe Vietnam
Investment Review said Wednesday, marking the first U.S.-Vietnamese

business arrangement reported since Washington eased its economic
embargo last month.
The newspaper said the agreements with Vuttrammex would be

implemented when the US. embargo was fufly lifted. On Dec. 14,

President George Bush authorized U.S. companies to open offices, hire

staff and sign, but not execute, contracts in. Vietnam. . .

Foreign Exchange

southern Iraq, the White House
said. President George Bush also

ordered a U.S. battalion to Kuwait
Though speculation about a mil-

itary conflict in the Gulf has

propped up the dollar since last

week, it did not help Wednesday,
traders said. The currency is often

“People have been besitam to sell

because of the Iraq situation." said

Marc Chandler, senior foreign-ex-

change analyst at IDEA. “Now that

the O.S. has begun bombing, and
the dollar hasn't moved any higher,

they fed comfortable selling."

With the Gulf conflict at a low

boil, the dollar is likely to benefit

only if the conflict “interrupts oil

FortheRecord
Zafe Corp. has reached an agreement in Dallas with the lone remaining

creditor group thatdid not support thejeweler’s reorganization plan.The
agreement will consolidate the reorganization plans proposed by the
company and the unsecured creditors for Zale Credit Corp. (Bloomberg)

The investor Kirk Kericoriao said he had pledged his 9.6 percent stake
in Chrysler Corp. as collateral to guarantee payment of .a S17S mfliion
bank loan. (Reuters)

RATES: Hints of a German Cut
U.S. FUTURES
Vfe Anockusd Pots

(Continued from first finance page)

cline to level out later in the year.

Ulrich Ramra, chief economist at

Commerzbank, predicted that Ger-
man short-term interest rates

man economic weakness by push-
ing rates down significantly

.

Season Season
Utah Law open Htph LOW Close dtp.

Seeson Season
H^3h Low Open Hip* Low Close Cftp-

1 Season Season
Hhtfi Law Open HMi Low. CMse CM.

ir.ved as a safe haven in times of supplies or if there's a bigger corn-

poiilical or military unresL miunei

The dollar fell to’ 1.6220 Deutsche .As ll

marks, a full pfennig down from er duri

1.6320 DM at Tuesday’s close. who hi

The dollar also dropped to unloadi

^.4985 French francs from 52*340 losses. -

Tuesday and to 1 .4836 Swiss francs Bayeris

mnmeni of forces." he said.

.As the U.S. currency headed low-

er during the afternoon, investors

who had bet on a stronger dollar

unloaded positions to cut their

losses, faid John Duffy-, a trader at

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG.

uincn rcamm, «u« economist ai
,n ^ Mr. Schlesinger

Commerzbank, predicted that Ger- ^ lhal *fe Bundesbank, wfie
maD

,4
S
r n

r
i'

ter
^.

CSt f

?
teS aiming “above aU" to keep mone-

would fall by about -^jwreentage
laiy expansion within proper liro-

points by the end oi 1993.
its, should not “exclude the need to

Despite Mr. Schlesingers state- take account of a number of other

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5XttU*j nUoimusvdoUskpprtxisDci

.

4.18ft 319*5 Mar 3.72 1751.

I22C ' 1135 Sep 1165 11

1I» 1160 Dec
E5t. Sates 10.959 Prev. Soles 9X22
Prev. Day Open Irrt. 6140 no 930

Em. Sates Prav. Sales 12X54
Prev. Day Open Inf. 34*25 off 82

menl that “monetary polity should
not be turned into a’pacemaker for

efforts to kickstart economic activi-

faclors, such as current economic
conditions, the level of public

debts, the development of costs

4.18 ft 3.19^
US 111
177 3X2
155 10715
160 XI7ft
137 134
127 113
EsL Soles

Mar 3.72 1753
Hot 153ft 155
Jul 125ft 111 1

Sec 132ft U6
Dec 143 146
Mar 343 149
Jul

Prev.Sales 10.124

I CANADIAN DOLLAR (iMM)
tpertffr- i pufnrpoiiawwxooy

131 1 - 136

» g

cents oer lb. 8385 X6T0 . Mar X771 7771 X7M X760
78X0 Jan 77X0 79X5 77X0 7825 —140 4360 X532 . Jun 2m .mu X686 .7698
80X5 Mar 7?J0 ML98 79X0 8065 —1.95 JD85 X515 Seo Jtst 7652 1835 X646ww Mav 8225 B3J9 822 Bin -2.15 .Iran X47Q Dec X591 X*00 XS9T 2599

99 JlH 83X5 MM 83X5 85X0 —1X5 4713 X55Q Mar l - J559
e&AO Seo 87X5 87JH 86X5 BAS —1X0 Est. Sato Prev. Sales Z961
87X5 Nav B7J» S7JI0 87X0 86XS —1.50 Prev.Day Open tnL 20X15 UP69

MY
ty,” the Bundesbank b likely to and prices, and. naturally, the e\-

react to the spreading signs of tier- change rale of the currency.**

Prev,Dav Open Uvt. 44509 up 523

WHEAT (KCBTl
5X00 txi minimum- Collars per bushet

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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ABN A/nroMW
ACF HoWhw
Aeson
Aim id
Alao
AMEV
Amsl Ruboer
Boll
Bunrmarm T«1
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fofcker
Gtsl-Brocodes
HBG
Helneken
Haopovens
Hunfer Douglas
IHC Caland
Inter Muefhrr
InJ'l Nederland
KUU
K»P
Nealtovd
Dee Gr Infen
PaWxied
Philips
Roheca
Rodamco
Rallnca
Rorenta
Roval Dutch
Stork
Unilever
Van ommeren
VNU
Wnsanen
yvoliers/Kluwer

VlOO
Volkswagen

52 Weiio

P 50 1
PAX.index ; 151648
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25IL50262.90NA —

9040 FAZ index: 59949
136 Previews : 59»J«
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BM Eiwo-Gutiell NA_«0 uiihlnmnbl .1 -

i&ff

11 an -vwira
H2S Nokia
iJJg PBhloto
55-^2 RcpoIo

Slockmaim
89.70 HEX ledexjBMJQ
55JD Previous : 8>BJ1

56X0
2440

Hong Kong
« B * East Askj 35.75

Cdttwv Poclilc 950
jSm Cheung Kong 19 . ioQi'nofBtil Pwr 3+25
« Dairy Farm Inti 12J0
S Hang Lung Dev 9 19

8,
Hone Seng Bank S6

NA 106NA 22NA 175NA 640
40 6050NA 604HA 106
47 50

NA. 5040
168 168

wit)
I

H
v’2T

rsorl Uind 100
77 ?i)

HK Air Eng.
IM48 HK Chino Cos

HK Electric

£2 S&bS!SLv_
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HKRoaltv Trust 1040

&zss\'fsr»M
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AG Fin
Arhea
Barca
Bekaerf
Cockariu
Cobepa
Delholze
Electrahei
GIB
GBL
Gevoert
Krod le(tank

8250

HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
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HVSOn Dev
JordJne Moth.
ianflne Str Hid
Kowloon Motor

2175 2180 Mandarin Orient 7X5

Petrottoo
Roval Beige
Soc Gen Banque

2240 2250 Miramar Hotel 9
1840 1840 New World Dev 17X0
1294 NA SHK Props 2L20
13750 13750 Stelux *15
M M SwIrePocA 31X5

4350 4320 Tat Cheung Prps 9X0
1258 1266 TVE 245
S850 5830 Whorl HoM 16.90

1240 T246 wing On rnfl 8.10

2750 2730 WlrtSOr Ind. 13
6310 63o0 world Int'l 710

S38 7420
4220 4171)

Grand Mel
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Guinness
GUSA
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Hllbdawn
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Lana Sec
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Losmo
LegalGen Grp
Lkivds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Carodon
MEPC
Nan Po«rr
Nutwest
NltlWSi water
Pearson
P&O
Pllkington
PoworGen
Prudential
Rank Oro
Reck I It Col
Redland
Reed intf

Reuters
RMC Group
RtojsRavee
Rothmans
Roval Scat
RT7
Scdnsburv
Scot Newcos
Scot Power
Sean Holds
Severn Trent
Snell
Slebe
Smith Nephew
SmllhKiine B
Smith (WH)
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Tote & Lvle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Grouo
Unilever
UtdBHcutts
vodatone
War Loan 3ft
Wn l icome
WTil({jreod
Wllltoms HdOS
Willis Carroan
F.T.3B indexL7)

A25 4X2 Dominion Te*t a
147 1.70 Donohue N O.
448 672 MacMillan Bl 1714 1

1605 1640 trail Bk Canada 7%
2J8 138 Power Coro. 15%. 1

144 146 Ouehoc Tel |6ft i. .
1070 10X9 QwebeoorA 18% 18%
547 545 auehecorB 18% lBft
154 5.71 Teiegiohe 14% 14%
1.90 1X9 Unlva 7% 7Vk
4.40 08 VUcstran 16% )6%

]| ||
R^iSss'Nsa11”7^

5X4 5X4

til ^ „328 3X9 Acoor 601

N O. — I 5-E. Banken
171. 17*. I

»«»«"« F

15% 15ft
{ |ji

F
16ft 16ft J

|t°ro

5CA-A 127 125
5-E. Banken NA —
Skandia F 102 9*
Wanska 80 8040
SKF 7740 77
Stora 299 299
rmHehoro BF 65 66
Volvo 386 385

tfZEXVSSSti'*
7*

Alberta Energy 16ft l6*w
Am Barrick Res 36% 36L

42’-. 42%
22% 23%
14% 14%
19% 19%
0X3 0X4

- - ANZ
BHP

^ Borol
406 Boupatovllft

Sydney

luZ y* BCE 42>* 42%

7 “ &’£?**'* ^ ^
3 S386 MS BP Canada
57X9 Bromalea

Brunswick
CAE— Camdev

f
CISC 25% 25%

' Canadian Pacrtlc 16% 16%
Packers 14 14%

1176 12.90 Can Tire A 15ft is%
246 247 cantor 27% 78

042 (L«
8% 9
5ft 5ft
Z70 2.70

25% 25%

^li^MShpm So sj gusar4X5 Alcatel A tsmom 650 654 cantata,"'
L73 Aka 1018 TOO CRA
157 Banco Ire ICIe) 39840 405.10 C5R
S22 BIC 1025 1017 Dunl
1X5 Bouvpues 541 540 Fast
2X1 BSN-GD 915 918 Gooc
2X6 Correfour 2300 2325 FC1 )

7X2 CX.F. 216^ 218 M09
6X9 Cents 76.10 77X0 MIM
442 Cfwroeun 1240 1232 Not,
6J3 C[men Is Franc 279 Z79 New

tW2 041 \ Coro
+4fl 443 I CCLJOdB

15ft lS»ft

27% 28

3 3
1240 12X4

Clneolex
Comtnco

443 41A
9% rm

as; 341. 24a- 341 T X5-?May 1*0 041-, 34Bft 2M-? * X5^ 32^4 az 126 + J8ft5® 325 129% US UA> + .33 -jD« 336 136 136 136 + ^
EstXotes Pn'^3te PrevXtav Open ipf Cha.

CORN ICBT)
5XWbu minimum- dollars per bushel
2X1% 214^ Mar 2.19 119ft il|ft 213ft —XS»i
2X4%. 222 May 2i6ft 2Z7 225Li 226 —JHft
2X6 226’4 Jul 2J3, 240ft 235'. 232% -BV*
271 ft 131ft Sep 237% 238% 23Tm 23T4 —X2
268ft 233*. Dec 2^4IF. 2421s 241ft 242ft —XI ft
254V. 240ft Mar 248ft 24« 248ft 248% -XIft
255 249ft Mav 253ft 253ft 24)'. 253ft —XIft
Est. Sates Prev. Softs 39499
Prev. Day Open Inimm up 1.191

SOYBEANS (CBT1
5X00 bu minimum- dollars perbushel
649 5X2 Jon 5X0 ft 5X4ft 5-78ft 5X2%
644 5X8% Mar 5X1 SXSft 5.79’i 5X4 —JO%
648ft 546 Mav 5X5 5X8% 5X2% 5J7V: —XI ft

Bl JW Agft 294 SJaMi 5X3 —xn
6JW: SSI Aue 5X2 5X4 3.90% SXJVi —XU.
fl5 544 Sen 5.90 5.93ft 5X9*ft S92 —60ft
6J0 555% NOV 193% 5.97 5.91V1 i96'i -j/OVi
6.0B 5J6ft JOn 403 404 4X1 403'M —Xlft
6.12 6.09% MOT All All AJI All -v03
410 6X0 Jul A15 A1S A1S A1S -XS
4X5 59* Nov 6X3% —XI
EsL Sales Prev. Sales 38,909

117X0 44 Jon 89X0 89X0 8753 8755 —US
109X0 90X0 Mar 89X0 89.00 84X0 8755 —1X5WC 9Q50 May 90.10 90.10 90.10 90X5 —05
Es:.5oIes 25C0 Piev. Sales 2X82
Prev. Dav Open Hit. 17X18 upIIB

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25a»itjs.-eefrtsperm. _
115X0 253 Jon 97.95 9850 97X0 97X0 +1.15
114X0 9550 Feb 9170 98.70 9125 9425 +1X5
J14X0 92X0 Mor 9460 9950 9425 98X5 +1.10
111X0 9440 Apr 9460 9950 9840 9825 +25
11210 9X70 MOV 99X0 9948 9845 99X0 +.«

97JS Jun 99.10 +X5
11070 9X80 Jut 9920 99.95 9875 %2n +45
716X0 95.70 Auo 99+0 +40
110.10 95X0 5ep 9970 100.10 9940 9940 +40
1OL30 9920 OC1 100X0 100X0 100X0 9270 +40
11+45 0425 Nov 9973 +40
15920 97X0 Dec 10020 130X0 99X5 99X0 +40
10ASO 100X0 Jan 97X0 99X0 +40

GERMAN MARKfIMM)
5 per mark- 1 oalnT equals SQXOOf
7025

.
5774 Mar 4060 4116 4050 4)0T

4920 . 5945 JlPl 4007 41MB 5992 4039
4770 X013 Sep J992
46SD 5910 Dec 5926 5926 5926 5959

Est. Sates Prev- Sates J7.192
Prev.Qav Open U1U44.121 up 1.718

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Soeryen- 1 point eauan saanooi
W8372 X07445 MarX07963Xl

99.15 Mar 10QJU 10050 9955 100X0
99X0 Mav 10040 10040 100.15 100X5
99.90 Jul 10050 10040 1011 5 1M.10
99.90 Sep 10050 100X0 10050 100.15

068372 X07465 Mor X07963 XQ7966 X07913 X0793* —22
OTO320 X0774S Jun .007967 .007967 X07920 XB79S6 —22
008108 X00040 5ep X07965 —21
OnaOBl XOBOOO Dec JW7986 —19
Est. Soles Prev. Soles 7563
Prev.Day Open tnt. <8,995 Up739
SWISS FRANC(IMM)
Soer tranc- 1 point enuole30X001
XMO 46W Mar 4630 4715 4630 4713 +67
X070 ASM Jun 4602 A6fl3 4600 4679- +47
4W0 4SJ7 Sep r 4590 4640 4590 4659 +67

ESI. Salas F+tv. Softs 17.70B
Prev. DayOpen Hit 582*7 up 1516

671
659ft

a
6.8B

A12
6.10
4X5
EsL Sales

Est. Sales 11X00 Prev. Soles 21,174
Prev. Dav Open Int. <6X13 oft 1432

Industrials

6.03'm —Xlft
All —M3
6.15 -XS
6X3ft —XI

SILVER (COMRX)
5500 »rov ql- cents per troy az.

1345 13X0 1
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1025 1017 Dunlop

] SfS
Fosters Braw

Jg gs-F£w^ 7?%
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4X9 413 Conwest Expl A
4X8 L Dentson Mbn B

1X5 2ft
18% 18

1-2 !-¥ Dickenson Min A 160 170

Prev. Dav Open lnt.12049* up 1166

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons- dollars per ton
209X0 176.90 Jan 184X0 I8S
210X0 178X0 Mar 16120 1B4

3645 36VX 3645 368.1
J6BJ

3665 372-0 3665 3492
37OX J7+5 3695 J7Z2
3720 377X 3720 37+fl

3774
380X 3835 379X 381.9

COTTON ZCNYCEJ
50X00 Ibt- centsper lb.
6750 57X2 Mor 6045 6U& 6030 6093 +.15
6A25 H.15 Mar 61.18 6143 61X5 6153 +.10
6649 53X0 JuJ 61.96 6110 67.76 62X5 —.16
6449 5440 Oct 6120 61X0 61X0 6U5 ^10
6<xs 5440 Dec 6AID 60X5 6000 6020 —X5
6100 5542 Mar 60.90 —JJ7
KIA5 5099 Mav 61+5 —20

E3t. Sales A2S0 Prev. Sales 6482
Prev.Day Open int. 43,166 up 132
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3ft 135
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575 577 Bridgestone
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4.06 R^uft tLal 6400 6400 Dal Nippon Prtol
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9.14 IjtB. 334.W Datwa Securities
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voftRioDace tt tM MStSSSlEft?
1
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tsssimi”" sisffltr
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Liwteacnp 0.93 0X4 Sanyo Elec
MaftyonB»ikg 5.W 573 Sharp

870 B7D 5hhnazu
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Symbowanq 8XS A10 Sumitomo BV

iiEEniSL *** SumltomoOiem
Slrrw Darby 2X1 275 Suml Marin*
5IA 7X5 7X0 Sumitomo Metal
SFOreLand 4X2 4 Talset Cora

5ocGen Belotoue 1975 na ikthsmnpfthiim
sotina 9950 9940

wniannesguig
Sotvov

.
1200011930 AECI 6.10 A10

TrocteMi
UCB
Powertln

7810 7000 A 1tear
23900 23400 1 Anglo Amer

Madrid

3600 25901 Barlows

Frankfurt
AEG
Allianz Hold
Altana
Asko
BASF
Boyer
Boy. HyM tXfflfe

Bov Verotosuk
BSC
BHF Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Continental
Daimler Benz

I"'**" IL’835
r

De Beers
Drlrtonftln
GWCor
GFSA

Ull Harmony“
‘ „ Higtiveid Steel

wort

Sss osar
211 iiiio SfBSU

SI Helena
Sasol

JX 51? weikom
'SOT sg western t%«p

9& 9650 ISJ'ototTalHta. ISS
380 PBUl°

4550 BanSsSmwS' SS Sio goncodp Brasil
3 1 Banesta
]* CEPSA

Mss
189S 1890
2515 2600
1240 1225 SH*1"”

lftS 10X0 Ercres
,3 Iberdrola I

us Poranaponoiiu

100
£?ircbras

las Teftbras
vole Rio Dace

60.75 61 -

wS Milan

42M SfS vorto
iin nao I Boves

17.70 17.90 ,nl
11,73 12 Menlo

45 44.75 Bona Comm•SOT JW wssternp<ep 4S 44.75 Banco Comm

ssb»»— '»•ar<Somsa
219241.10

200X0302X0
53570 339

33233328
143.10 145 London

Deutsche Bank 429X063570

1

Douglas
Oresaner Bank
Feidmuehft
Hammr
Henkel
Hochlfet
Hoechst
HaImam
Horten
IWKA
Kail Sab
Karstudf
Kaufhof
KHD
KloecknerWerkx
Krupp 5!ohf
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesnwnn
Mrtalbenll
Muendi Rueek
Porsche
Preimax
PWA
RWE
RnetnmefBiI
Schertng
SEL
Siemens
Thvssen
Vorta
Veba
VEW

.. Abaev Nari
411 417 Allied Lvons
345348X0 Arlo Wiggins
5tS 530 Argyll Group
240 241 AssSrit Foods

547JD 547 BAA

§
.

14B 148

99 90.10
479 485
389 400

98X0 99JO „ J
51 5DJD Bowoter
154 155 BPmmSi Bril Airways

97J0 99 Brit Gas
274274JD BHtSKCI

2)6X024050 Bril TOHKOflt

MBS 2600 Cable Wire
469 460 CadbunrScti
35435640 CaotSViwllo
15115050 Canrni Untan
397398J0 CaurfouJds

3W 265J0 ECC Group
7mjo 750 Enterprise 011

370 374 Eurotunnel
573577X0 FhOW

360 340 Gen'l ACC
2I4J0514JO Glove

BariL Scottand

Cred Ito!

Entchem
Ferftn
Ferfln Rbo
Flat SPA
Gwerall
IFI
llalcern
1 taigas
ItolmoUllora
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti

ssr»
Rinascente
Soipem

,
Dotcacn
DvIexA
Echo Bov Mines
Equity Sliver A
fca mil
Fed ind a
Fletcher Choi 1

A

FPI
GoldCorp
Gull Cdo Res
M*es inti - - - „
Hernia Gld Mines 7ft 7ft
Hoillnger 10ft 10ft
Horsham 10% 10%
Hudson’s BOV 29% 29ft
imosco 40ft 40ft
nco Z7ft 28ft
imerprev pipe 22ft 22ft
Jonnock 13% 14ft
Laban „ 26ft 26ftLMkwCa 18% 1B%
Mackenzie 5% 5%
Magna Inti A 37ft 37ft
Maritime 20% 20ft
Mark Res 5% 5
MocLeon Hunter 13% 12%
MolEOn A 2Bft ffi%
Romo IndA 5% 450
Noranaa me
Norondo Foresl
Ncrcen Energy 16% 16ft
Nava Corp 8% 9
Oshawa 21% 21ft

210X0
vrt rm

19X50
19X50
194JC
1WOO

Est. Sales
Prev. DovOoen mi. 64413 up546

Jan I84J0 185.70 18440 184X0 —1X0
Mar 183X0 1BC5D 182X0 1B340 —20
MOV 18100 IBOO 18250 18290 —1X0
4«1 184X0 185X0 18X60 184X0 —1.10
Aug 185X0 183X0 1800 184X0 —1X0
5ep 166X0 HkLBO 185.10 185X0 -1X0
Oct 186X0 187X0 186X0 18690 —1.10
Dec 188X0 I88J0 187X0 187X0 —1X0

Prev. Sales 11946

Est. Sales 54DQ Prev. Soles 13401
Prev.DorOpen Int. 79X40 up937

SOYBEAN OIL tCBT)
60000 lbs- dollars per 190 lbs.
2100 16X8 Jan 21.

27ft 28%
22ft 22ft
13% 14ft
26ft 26%
11% 18%
5% 5%

37ft 37ft
23% 20ft
5% 5

215B
2120
23X5
23X5
2218
23.45
77 70

Est. Sates

18X8 Jan 71X0 21X3 2144 21X1 +X4
18X5 Mar 21X0 21.98 2142 71X6 +J0

Prev.Day Open int. 76451 up 194

May 21.93 2119 21X4 2118
Jul 2110 2145 2103 2142
Aug 2120 2140 2210 21*
S«P 22X5 2240 2108 2240
Oct 22X2 22X5 2208 2135
Dec 7225 2246 2112 2246
Jan 22X5

Prev. Sales 22495

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 iroy az.- dollars per troy oz.
39400 339JD Jan 35100 36000 356X0 35740 —X0
409-90 341100 Apr 354X0 35490 354JD 355.90 -1JJ0
3WX0 3«JD JUl 39150 35450 353X0 353X0 —1X0
371 JX) 350.90 OCf 35290 —7JM
35600 34800 Jon 35150 355X0 355.50 351.90 —1X0

Est. Sates Prev. Sates 1*16
Prev.Day Open Int. 10996 up73

Livestock

5ft +90
18 18
8 8ft

16% 16%
8% 9
21% 21ft

Singapore

Poourin A 245 2X1
Placer Dome 14ft 14%
Poco Petroleum 4x5 4X0
pwa cira osa 042
«toebecshira«» 0x1 0X4
Rovrock 10% 10%
Renaissance 18% 19%
Rogers B 16ft 15%
Rothmans 101 101
Rove 1 Bank Can 23ft 23%
Roval TrusfCo 3JB ITS
Sceptre Res NJ3. —
ScwrsHojp 16 9ft
Seoaram 31% 31%
SewsCan 6% flt
Shell Can 33ft 36ft
5herrm Gordon 6% 6%

1 SHL Svrtemhse B% 0%
Southern 15ft 15%

I

Soar Aerospace 17% 17ft
SWai A 1X7 1J0

1 {Pole B 16ft 16ft
Thomson News 14ft 14%
Toronto Doom 15% 15ft
Torstar b 22% 22%
Tronsatta Util N.Q. —
TransCflc Plae >7ft 17%
TrUon Fkil A 430 4X5
Trlmoc 9ft 9ft
Trta*C A 2ft 2X5.^WEnetW JW NA
"WBiTBnrs Ltd utt tun

ATTLE ICME1
UXDBjs.- centsper lb.

8£L65 68. HI Feb 79X5 80.12
7945 69X5 Apr 78SS 79M0
74X0 66X0 JlPl 7390 74X0
72X5 6720 Aug 72.00 7ZJ5
TpS 67JS DO 7275 729?
73X5 64.19 Dec 7138 73X0
73J0. .71^ _ Feft 73X0 73X0

GOLD (COMEX)
100 trov az.- dollarsper trovoL
33230 33230 JOn
404X0 326J0 Feb 327X0 32L50 326X0
329X0 329X0 Mar
410X0 327X0 APT 328-30 329X0 327X0
418X0 328X0 Jun 329X0 330X0 329JO
426X0 331X0 Au9
395X0 334X0 OctM =4X0 335.70 33410

360X0 348X0 Apr
3S3XQ 34200 Jun
395X0 342X0 Aug

Oct
349X0 348X0 Dec
Est. Sales 35X00 Prev.Sales 32X12
Prev.Dav Open Int,113X57 off 1X64

SO —1X0
40 —1X0

—1X0
—1X0—1X0
-1X0
—1450—1-60— 1.70

«ni —1.70

iSxS =BS
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HEATING OIL (NYME)
42X00MF cents pot gal
AfW =>5 Feb 5280 5340 51X0 5249 —.14
63X0 5290 tear 53.90 5230 J2« —07

3115 S2- 10 &J* +J4
2N5 S-2? Jun 5145 53-0'5 5215 5247 +.26
58X0 50X5 Jul 5270 5130 9?55 53XO +X7
58X0 5250 Auo 5170 5290 Sw +X7
59X5 54X0 Sep 55.15 5215 5+60 5490 +27
60.70 »75 ^ |i)5 SXO SS +27
£>X5 5645 Nov 57.10 57.10 56X0 56X5 +X7

^ g g {S3S §£ is
pg 5S

5748 5750 ^ gS tS
56.10 54J0 Apr 54,0 +23

yOY 5275 +X7
5220 Jun 5»i5 +w

Est. Sates Prev. Sales 37417
Prev. Day Oaen lnt.l324SS up 2477
UQHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
1 t>ee bbL
l 5* !M3 ijm

IS-
15 ,8J0 +-11

i'
or IIS ,9-°° 18JS lBj6* +- l3

IBM ftp
1 ]|{g 19.17 1BX6 1287 +.14

J5-*3
May IB.97 49X5 18X5 I9JJ3 +.15

?142 -J
0? IMS 19X6 18.99 19716 +!is

3H* JI2 iUl 32-15 1945 19X0 19X5 +.17
2\3& 15-57 Aug 19.23 19^45 ?9JH Wjfl +17

Oct 19X2 J9X2 19X8 19J9 +.17
S-JS 2-S NG* WX3 1951 1941 +.17

Est. Sales 16X87 Prev. Sales 20445
Prev.Day Open l ril. 78X11 up 1X39
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50X00 lbs.- cents per Id.

88.95 75X7 Jan 88.45 88X5 B&X5 8847 —.10
87.17 75X0 Mar 86X0 8645 8547 86J0 -JO
8SJ0 7440 Apt 84.90 8SX5 84J5 85X0 —20
66.10 74J5 MOV 84X0 84.10 SI45 84X7 —.05
86.10 7265 Aug 8235 8345 8245 6223 —.72
8285 76JK Sep 82J0 82X5 6225 8240 —25
8260 73J0 Oct 8215 8240 83X5 8232 -X8
82.70 7745 Nov 8240 6140 8110 KUO —.10

Est. Sates 2X17 Prev. Sates 22J15Prev.Day Open Ini. 11,153 up338

HOG51CME)
40000 HK.-cents per io.

4735 IfJO Feb 4430 4430 4382 4195 -40
4L« 38X2 Apr 4295 4293 4230 43X5 —42
tt.f2 4L90 Jun <847 404) 47J2 4B3S -J7

1

4845 4295 Jul 48X0 48X5 4740 47X7 -JO
46.90 4270 Aug 46X5 46X5 46X5 44X0 —J2
43X0 3770 Oct <250 42X0 4220 <245 —20
43X0 4170 Dec 43J0 4X50 <227 <235 —26
4285 C.70 Feb 43X0 4X50 4X35 4X35 —JO
41.92 4090 Apr 4110 4215 4100 42X7 +.15

Est. Sote MW Prev,Soto 12X11
Prev. Day Open Int. 28451 UP1JC9

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 lbs.- centsper 1b.
6920 3S.M Feb 3940 3945 38.03 3X45 —1^2
49X0 2+S Mar 39.70 J9J7 38J0 38X5 —1J7
5050 JUS MOV 41.10 4T.T0 39X5 40.17 —7^0
4f70 34^ JUl 4JJ5 415) 40.10 4QJS -1.12

34» Abl .4030 JOJO 30.92 »X0 -1.12
Esf. Sato 4X77 Prev. 5oto 5X79
prev.Dav Open int. 10X20 on658KL Kfipong

Lum Chane
Malayan Bwikg
ODBC
OUB
DUE
Srm&awana
Shangrlta
simeDartv
SIA
.S’pgreLond
S'pone Press
Smg Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
DDL

Financial
US T, BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pts at 100 pet.

77-39 JL40 Mar 96X3 96JM 9691 0692
97.13 94.95 Jun 9AM 9AM 9640 9643

Sftg
S« 96J7 96X9 96» SS?

96.18 95.13 D8C uu
Est. Sales i5S6 Prev. Sales 4X75
Prev. DovOoen inL 31413 up 361

19.04 Dec
19X9 Jon
19X0 Feb
19X0 Mar
19J9 Apr
19X5 May
19.18 Jun

ftR £
}»-» Jun
t9JD Dec

SYR. TREASURY (CBT)
S100X00prln-gt3&32n(tsat tOOpd
109-76 165-15 Mar 107-20 107-24 107-17 107-24

Ks l&i iSS
106-19106-225 lS-17106^

105-095 103-25 Sep 105-215
Est, Soles „ Prev. Safes 27X04
Prev.Dav Open IM.141X64 up 1713
WTR. TREASURY (CBT)

109*3 97*26 Msr 107-3 107-7 106-26 107-6

E’
7 1(“-23 TOS-ffl IK^e 1W-17

RmaMij&iiRaai

19X2 19X8 19J0. 1041

113? 19X7 \S M
iff
1939
19X9
19X9
19X8

19X0 19X5 19X0 1944
19X0

TO-7 .0041 ran 105-23 mu los-ie i«-z

Sates
mi-20

pgsjsur ,&7 W3- 7

Prev.Dav Open lnt.186,7«4 up628
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
«PCt-S10OXOIFpt3 & 32nds rt 100pa)
103-76 90*16 Mar 1(0-22 10+5 )03-U 10+4
JMJ4 90-22 Jtltl 102-15 102-29 1(0+ IM^29
}St 2. 5*P 'Jl-10 101-23 101-5 101-23

18m U* S5 "** ,KH
99-31 91+ Jun Sm
»-!5 »!? sep

(NYME)
4MBBat-cenftpergnl

Msn SS S* 25 5165 51 51X7 —.15
Wc“‘ 52X5 5190 52X0 53,18 +05
i£L Q*1 57-70 StrJS +X45740 Mav 5745 3BX5 57X0 Bin + 14

^ y fiT « S3
H S g« » sr» B*

gg
+.14

S7J» 54X0 oa 54X0 5430 S4X0 54X0 +J5

iss ss j^ " 5330 « S -18

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)Mnnond cents
3W50 Mar o

Zurich

Slanda 30950 30950
Slel 1840 1798
Ten Asol RIsP 23550 21890

,¥SM?S£fe :

Stockholm

4X2 4 Talwt Cora
930 94S Tpfetto Marine
2X1 2X4 TakcdaChem
104 3JH TDK
645 645 TeiiM
1X6 1JB Tokyo Marine
1S32M Tokyo Elec Pw

Tarpon Printing

TO*»a
__ Toyota
•h YOmatrtil Sec

Adfa tntt

Aiuaulsse
Lbu Hotd&igs
Brawn Beverl

pists
fSSS*
ISss™
UindlsGw

Oertlkon-a
Poreesa Hid

2ti SO
407 398

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37X00 Ue.-centspgr id.

Jun
Est.sues Prev. 9ataa75J»4
Prev.Dav Open intJ0X37z off 2X28

Sim tf** SM8 434JS 430.15 432X5 +J0444X0 391-00 jun 432,11) 434X0 430X0 436X0 +245
=«!

&ec 433X0 S2£ SxS SftO +S«

311 311.
3480 3500
662 662
2050 xn
2160 2110m 645
tag 125
USD 1040

37X00 IDS.-centsPer 10.

94JS 5145 Mar 71X0 7180 7030 73X5 +TJ0
96X0 55.75 Mar 76.90 78.75 75X0 78X5 +1X5
88X0 57X5 Jul 78X5 8040 77X8 80X5 +1X5
89X5 S9J0 SeP BflJD 82X0 7940 82X8 +1X0
91 JW 6100 Dec 8U0 8445 8340 8443 +1XS
90X5 71X0 Mar 86X0 +145
90X0 85JD May 09.10 +2.10

Est. Sato lita Prev. Sales 12*32
Pm.Day Open int S7JW up 760

ion noo
418 410

Wpche Hawing B 4250

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 716

AGA
Asea A
Astra A
Atlas Copco
ttecfroKw B

S w °-, * WL
: M l Hlfeksi7

Alaai Aluminum 71% 22ft Ericsson
Bank Montreal 4Sft <5% Esselte-A
Bell Canodo 42% eft HMelsbonken
BontoerdtefA 11% NjQ. invertor 8
Bombardier B lift 12 Norsk Hydro

i S RURVI

Bombardk
Cambter
Cascades

11% NX. invertors
lift 12 Norsk Hydro
11JS 11% Procardia AF
*% 6Vt Saidvtk A

17a 179
1X8 1X9
33 34
129 130

Sbndw
Sctitndier
Srtzer
Surveillance
Swttsofr
SBC
5wlss Retosur

W0 3040
3620 3700
,5S9 544
1460 USD
430 445
335 22S

.531 526

SUGAEWORLD II (NTCSCE)
1 12X00 His.- centsper Bn

9.98 8JS7 Mor 8*9
9X8 • 825 MOV AJ7
9.70 8X3 Jul 843
948 8X5 OCT 844
9X0 XI Mor 870
SJX aja May

Est. Soles 11343 Prev.Sato 10t
Piw.DavOsenlnt. 87,W ©Hti

|S ft. ftS

ZSBBMBT
MTS 93X6 Mar 9648 96X0 9646 96499868 90X7 Jun 96.12 96.15 9808 9A14

ftg fti » ss s* B8
9S46 9028

9M§ Mor Ot'XO 23ft

§xS 73725 o£:
7X1 S

pS-Srtg Prev.Sates <641Pr*v.Day Ooen mt. 4jS?w»i«

846 —46

SS =3!
842 —43
849 —41
674 -XI

COCOA tNYCSCE)
in metrictens- %eer ton

sWrt Votkabanii 1045 ia<0

i» in Toronto
Price w

]!S ArticoEorte i
410 412 Air Canada X

14ft 14ft

£ 3

Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich (ns

886 675

»! "Ss

BfcBSliSSf

1239 917 Mar ra 997 974 995 +23
1518 947 /BOV

S8
I0U 997 1015 +20

1X30 972 JUl TO9 1018 1038 +21
1536 997 seo 1043 1053 1043 1062 +21
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* Germany Grew 0.8% in 1992
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Privatc economists

5?^public pdicymateB say theMbon wflinoi improve rapidly

TTje Gennaa statistics office said
°«iTOn gross national prad-

F01
,

**£“**> by an inflation-ad-
0.8 percent in 1992, its low-

^nsesmee the recession year of
1982. The economy bad grown 3.6

^
percent in 1991.

W Gross domestic product climbed
1J percent in 1992 after a rise of
3.7 percent in 1991. GNP is the
total, output of goods and services

a? certain transfers, while
GOT omits income from abroad.
The statistics office said pan-

J?™? GNP climbed 1J percentm 1992 and pan-Goman GDP j .9
percenL It was the Erst iin» me
s^^stics office had been able to
publish a comparison figure for
pan-German GNP and GOT data.

Eastern Germany's GNP ac-
counted for 8 percent of the pan-
Gennan total in 1992, up from 69
percent in 1991.

“The economic climate in Ger-
many cooled off sharply in the sec-

^ ond half of the year,” Hans Gfln-
tor Merk, president of the
statistics office, told a news confer-
ence. “The situation is frail”

Indeed, many private econo-

E/.jK. Economy
Seems to Stir

Reutcn

c
LONDON — Fresh sparks

« We emerged in the reces-
soo-ioni British economy on
Wednesday, raising hot*s it
raay at last be close to turning
tne comer to recovery .

The Treasury hi,' a cau-
tiously upbeat note in the sec-
ond of its new monthly mone-
tary reports, pointing to
widespread evidence of rising
consumer demand and busi-
ness confidence,

i

* s.urvey by Uoyds Bank of
1.465 companies showed
most expected an upturn in
coming months, while a poll
of fund managers by the
Smith New Court brokerage
found most expect the econo-
my to grow by more than 1

percent this year.
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nusis are revising downward their
forecasts for the economy in 1993
From earlier estimates of growlh
between nil and I percent, the esti-
mates arc moving to a range of
zero growth to 1 percent shrinkage
or more.

Horst Kohler. Germany's stare
secretary at the Finance Ministry,
said in a speech in Frankfurt on
Wednesday growth prospects for
1993 were worse than had been
expected in the summer of 1992.

“Hopes still nest on some im-

provement in the second half of

this year,” said Rus Lifion at No-
mura Research. "Bui there's not a
great deal domestically to get the

economy off its back.”

Mr. Merk said that the one-time

boost the economy had received

from German unification in 1990
had lost momentum in 1991 The
contractive effects of economic
slowdown in key overseas markets

also weighed increasingly oo the

German economy.
Economists said the Bundes-

bank's record high interest rates

had had a negative impact on the

economy.
The strong downturn is a conse-

quence of a combination of high
interest rates, the very slow devel-

opment of the world economy and
exchange rate developments in Eu-
rope that reduced the competitive-

ness of German industry," said

Axel Siedenherg, senior economist
at Deutsche Bank Research.

Economists said the dearest sign

of the severity of the downturn
came from the figures for capital

investment, a direct measure of ba-

sic economic activity.

West German capital investment
showed a fall of 2.1 percent last

year after a rise of 9.1 percent in

1991. and Ms. Lifton said she ex-

pected another big drop in 1993.

The total nominal output of Ger-
many's GDP reached 3.003 trillion

Deutsche marks (SI.84 trillion) in

1992. Of that amount, 1772 trillion

DM was from Western Germany
and Z31.S billion from Eastern

Germany.

VWs Cuts

Fail to Win

Investors
Rcutm

BONN— VolkswagenAG disap-

pointed investors Wednesday by an-

nouncing a snuUer-lhan-opected

cut in its investment program along

with confirmation that it would

eliminate 30,000jobs over two years.

The No, 1 European carmaker

now plans to spend 753 billion

Deutsche marks (546.56 billion)

from 1993 to 1997, compared with

on earlier plan to spent! 82 billion

DM from 1992-19%.

It looks like like they just pan-

ned their investments.” said

lans-Joachim Koenig of BHF
bank in Frankfurt.

VW shares slumped 4.10 DM. or

1.6 percent, to 254.40 DM in post-

bourse trading. At the official

close, three-and-a-half hours earli-

er. VW Slock ended at 25830 DM.
down from 262.90.

Asked to confirm reports that

the carmaker was planning to cut

its global work force by about

30,000 people. Ortwin Witzel a

spokesman, said a figure of “this

magnitude is not quite wrong.'*

According to the previous plan.

VW was to invest 11.7 billion DM
last year and more than 10 billion

DM in 1993. The 1992 investments

were cut to 9 billion DM.
The new five-year plan contem-

plates 45J billion DM of spending

on automobiles and 30.5 billion on
finance operations.

France Still Ready

To HoldUp GATT

poor

Han:

CmofMbf Our sufffnm Dupacba

PARIS — France will not allow

GATT world trade talks to end

successfully next week if the final

package includes farm-subsidy

concessions that Paris continues to

reject, Agriculture Minister Jean-

Pierre Soisson said Wednesday.

Compounding the difficulties, a

key meeting of negotiators in the

Uruguay Round talks on a new

world trade treaty, due to take

place on Friday in Geneva, has.,

been postponed to next Tuesday, a

spokesman for the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade said.

In Paris, a government spokes-

man, Louis Mermaz, said Mr. Sois-

soo had indicated that the U.S. trade

representative, Carla A Hills, and

the EC trade ccmmuaoner, Sir

Leon Britton, wanted to wrap up the

trade talks before President George

Bush leaves office on Jan. 20.

Tf Britton and Carla Hills in-

tend to conclude, for the French

that's impossible in the context of

the current package." Mr. Mermaz
said Mr. Soisson had told the week-

ly cabinet meeting.

France has called for renegotia-

tion of a farm-trade deal that

Washington and Brussels struck

last November.
A spokesman also said that For-

eign Minister Roland Dumas of

France had invited the GATT di-

rector-general. Arthur Dunkel to

Paris to discuss France's opposi-

tion to the agreement.

Unfortunately the net effect of
such fretful behavior can fulfill in-
vestors’ worst fears, driving down,
in this case, the franc. Although the

investor is covered because he has
bought marks that have risen in

value, finance ministers and central

bank heads are left to sort out yet

another mess.

“The market is terribly efficient

but that does not mean that it pro-
duces the best possible results for

social or political purposes,” said

Avinash Persaud, a currency ana-

lyst in London with Union Bank of

Switzerland.

Part of the problem is that the

market lends to stampede: Once an
idea takes hold in minds of enough
money people it can become a real-

ity. If enough of them believe that

the British are about to devalue the

pound and act on that assumption
by selling the pound short, no cen-

tral hank in the world has sufficient

resources to stand in the way.

Mostly the big currency dealers

are in business to service their cli-

ents' needs. But they also place

their own bets, up to billions of

dollars worth. Tf someone ! re-

spect is doing something in the

market I try to figure out why.”

said Paul Firkins, a currency trader

at Merrill Lynch. If the customer's

supposed logic appeals, the trader

himself will mimic that action.

When the currency market was

still dominated by companies and
central banks the key to determin-

ing the value of currencies was

trade flows. Countries with strong

trade surpluses generally found

their currencies rising while those

in deficit saw their currencies driv-

en down. With the rise of the mon-
ey managers the emphasis shifted.

From the market's point of view

high interest rates, even if they gen-

erally occurred in countries with

high inflation, were considered

good. From 1987 until last year

many money managers got rich by
borrowing money for as little as 5

percent in Germany and investing

it at 15 percent in Spain.

Now, however, market tastes

have again shifted. “The whole
high interest rale argument has

come unstuck in the last year,” said

Merrill's Mr. Slater. Now yester-

day's good news — high interest

rates— has become anathema. To-
day the assumption is that high

interest rates dampen economic
output and raise unemployment.

Such fashions in the market's

tastes as espoused by highly paid

economists and strategists help to

underpin long range trends in cur-

rency values. But currencies rarely

move in straight lines. A hugely

lucrative run-up in price over the

course of months will be marked
along the way by sharp reversals,

with no one ever sure if it is a

temporary blip or the beginning of

a new downward trend.

Economists and strategists opine

daily on the market's trends. But

for the traders their insights are at

best oneofa thousand bits of infor-

mation. many of them contradic-

tory, and not a few of them false.

Yew iwa i**i
Met Inc 7 ,oJ3 . >JA1
Pw Shore— M2 +w
Full name is Federal Nation-
al Mortage Allocation.

TRADERS: In Modem Money Markets
,
the Movement Is the Message
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fContinued from page 1)

tions are not pernicious speculation
but prudent reserve management.
Central bankers, like private

fiind managers, are eager to pre-
serve the valne of their billions. No
one wants to hold an asset if its
price is falling through the floor.
That concern has been very much
in evidence in the recent so-called
speculative attacks on the French
franc and other European curren-
cies.

“Non-French residents have 550
billion francs worth of French
Treasury paper," said Christian
Dunis, a currency analyst with
Chemical Bank in London. Inves-
tors are happy to collect the high
interest payments on those debt
certificates hot faced with fears ofa
possible devaluation of the curren-

cy and the resulting erosion of the
value of their principal and inter-

est, fund managers rushed tohedge
their bets last month by selling

French, francs and buying Deut-
sche marks.

Revenue and profits or

losses, in minions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

Japan
Miteubishl Bank

MHaM 1992 1991
Rmemie ljj T 2JJ2 T
Prom »HSft ass®.
Pw Shore 1100 1 UM
T: Trillion.

United States

Bergen Brunswig
1*1 Qw. 1993 1992
Revenuo l/m 1.M9.
Over NH 11.93 LM
Oper 5hwr_ 033 0.17

1992net excludes gain a! 3ZJ
million but tndudes charge
ot 0.1 million.

ConAgra
2nd Qatar. 1993 1992
Ravanue UK 5471 .

Net Inc 12090 10570
Share

Y«ar 1992 1991
Revenue 4265. 18ML
Deer Net,_ ThLM 12120
Oner Shore— 227 1JO

Per
lit Half
Revenue
Mat inc

053 <U6
1993 1992

HAM. 1W
799JO M140

Humana
ltf Qatar. 1993 1992
Revenue 97-1.00 1.022
Oper Nel 58J» 74JJ0
Ooer Share— OJA 0J7
NetsetretudegainsU million
vs. ssjminion. Resultsrestat-
ed.

int*l Multifoods
3rd Ooor. 1993 1992
Revenue 594JO 6350Q
Net Inc._ 15^0 15-10
Per Shore BOO 0J7

9 Manila 1993 1992
Revenue 1487. I.no.
Net Inc AM >270
Per Share— 1J8 Ort

Nike
tod Soar. 1993 1992
Revenue B75JM 74X43
Net Inc. 7605 Al -54

PerShore— 0.98 ODD
111 Half 1993 1992
Revenue 1 .97*. 1491 .

Nel Inc W&M 175.97

4ifl QtKxr.
Revenue—
Nel Inc. __
Per Share

Supervalu

1992 1991

2S **
36.K
051

8442
1.12

Per Share-
Per Snore 8lS1 0.73

Paramount Comm.
Fannie Mae atiQnr. 1992 1991

4tHQrar. im 19*1 Revenue 1.783- 1.146.

Net Inc.— 424.40 34UU Oper Nel
Oner Share-.

11020 B3J0
PerShare— 195 U1 093 078

Year 1992 1991
Revenue 8 .714. a®.
Nel inc. 11458 14553
Per Snare 141 1.95

Same Mae
4th Quor. 1992 1991
Net Inc 101.23 91.15
Per Share 1.10 095

Yew 1992 1991
Net Inc 3*393 345.14
Per Share <21 355
Full name b Student Loan
MarxeNnoAssociation.

NYSE
Wodngsdav's Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

(Continued)
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An DfT Got Subscription Means
a Free Houdat gdt— plus Free Weeks

added to Your own Subscription

Iptlc

JHT is an ideal year-long gift

lor a Iriend or business (

acquaintance - especially ax

our special gift rate of up

to 46% off the newsstand price.

Qve the IHT as a gift

For each six- or tweWe-monih subscription that

you give as a gift, we will send you the Oxford Arts

Encyclopedia illustrated above And. oi course, we II send

a handsome card, signed as you specify, to the recipient, .announcing your gift

In addition, we will extend your subscription by one week for each mc-nlh s

gilt subscription yew enter For example, il you order wo one-year gift

subscriptions, your own subscription will automatically he extended by 2-i weeks

Subscribe for yourself

if you're subscribing for yourself lor ihe first nme. and you choose a si' or

webe-month subscription, you will receive ihe Oxford Arts Encyclopedia tree

lust complete the coupon below and send iot fax i us copies for each order

And leave the rest to us
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Regarding the dda> of the Gene-

va meeiiiig. a GATT spokesman

said that the decision had been tak-

en “because j number of partici-

pants wanted more lime to do the

work they had needed to do this

week.”

“It is now dear there is absolute-

ly no way anything is going to be

ready for the Climon administra-

tion when it takes office.” said one

senior trade diplomat, referring to

the US. President-elect. “It looks

as iboogh there are many days, if

not weeks, of bargaining still

ahead.”

Even if the United States and the

Community resolve current prob-

lems, other'issues remain, including

the outstanding question of resis-

tance by Japan and South Korea to

switching from import barriers to

tariffs as a means to protect their

domestic rice markets.

U.S. and EC negotiators sus-

pended bilateral negotiations on

customs duties late Tuesday to ask

their political authorities for more
precise negotiating instructions,

one EC source said.

Mr. Dunkel last month set Fri-

day as the date for a session or the

Uruguay Round's guiding Trade

Negotiations Committee, normally

attended by ambassadors of most

of the IQS states taking pari in the

marathon talks.

I Reuters. AFP. Bloomberg)

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

London
FTSE 100 Index

Paris
CAC40

A S O N OT
1992 1993

A S CfN Q J
1992 1993

Exchange index Wednesday Prev. %
Close Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 96.40 96.40 Unch.

Brussels Stock Index 5,649,11 5,641 17 +0.14
crankfurt DAX 1^16^0 1,530.00 -0 88

Frankfurt FAZ 599.69 599.86 -0.03

Helsinki HEX 868X13 878.21 -1.13

London Finsncfa! Times 30 2,129-60 2.137.00 -0.35

London FTSE 100 2,745-30 2,757^0 -0.46

feSpdrid General Index 220.06 219.11 +0.43

Wien MIB 1,019.00 1J05 00 +1.39

Paris CAC4G 1,78253 1.796.76 -0.79

Stockholm Affaersvaerkten 1^57.99 1,063.4? -0.52

Vienna Stock index 335.38 336.44 -0.32

Zurich SBS 687.80 667.10 +0.10

Sources; Reuters. AFP Inirruiiivul Herakl Tnhuih

Very briefly:

Scandinavian Airlines System expects io report a loss after financial

items of 700 million kronor (594.6 million) for 1942 due to an exception-.!'

loss of 1J! billion kronor; it will book the loss because of the effect on ity

debt of the devaluation of the Swedish cunencv.

• BAA PLC. which operates the major British airports, said passenger

traffic at its facilities rose 10.6 percent last year, to 76.9 million people

a Body Shop International PLCs sales in the nme weeks leading up t«

Christmas fell S percent in Britain, compared with 1991 on a same-'toro

basis, but rose 4 percent in the United States and 2 percent in the

personal-care retailer's international division, which it plans to expand:

• Cable & Wireless PLC and Vodafone Group PLC shares were hit by

SunTrust Banks

4Ml Quor. 1992 1991
NCI Inc 105J0 1>550
Par Share 045 8.75

Year 1992 1991
Net Inc 41330 370JO
Per Snare 328 290

• Chase Manhattan Coip. is close to selling its Austrian banking subsid-

iary to Credit Lyonnais of France.

• Polygram NV. SO percent-owned by PhiEps Electronics NV. paid 45

million guilders (S24.5 million) to raise slakes in two companies in Japan,

where it is expanding. Polygram now owns all of Nippon Phonogram, up
from 65 percent, and 99.0 percent of Polydor KK. up from 74.6 percent

• Fokker NV will dismiss 220 of its 12J*00 workers this month after failing

to achieve voluntary severance or transfers for all of 950 positions it is

eliminating because of a weak world aircraft marker

• Banco Popular Espanoi SA said its 1992 income rose *- rerami. i:.» 5j

billion pesetas ($471.7 million), with interest income up f>5 rv.wenL_u>
15277 billion pesetas. jf.W Reams. Bhomberj. AFP

BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND
fends commun do placement

2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg

NOTICE TO SBAREHOLDERS
The shareholder? of Broodgaie Intenulioiuil Fund (ihe "Fund") lo be

renamed WORLDFOIJO MUTUAL FUNDS are hereby conveneiJ in atuiul

a general mertina on 29th January. 1993 al 1 1 a.m. at ihe offiitw ««f lh»-

Fund's Transfer Agent: Banque International? J Luxembourg S. V rBlL”!.

69. route H’Eh4i in Luxembourg. Grand Duchy of Luxemlrfuu^. uith the

folloieiop agenda:

1. Approval of a change of the investment objective ami dividend pnliev

(dividends Io be declared daily and payable monlhlv. unlrs.- rvin»-i>ied)

of the Short Term Portfolios, to be renamed WORLDFOLIO MITT 1AL
FUNDS • S Daily Income (formerly S Short Term Fixed frn-ome» and—
DM Daily Income (formerly Non-S Short Term Fixed Income; and

approval of adjustment!) to Ihe investment objective of ibe other

Portfolios.

2. Approval of the revised few pavahle to the Fund"> Maiua-menr
Company (renamed AEB WORLDFOLIO MANAGEMENT COMPA-
NY) in respect of asscl manauemenl aerview to be 0.50 p-u. for thi-

Short Term PurtfoW, 0.85 % p-a. for the Bowk Portfolioo mid t J25 ‘T

p.a. for the Equities Portfolios and the Balanced Portfolio, except that

the rbarge Tor the US Conservative Equities Portfolio shall be 1 •'t- p.a.

3. Approval to amend the current Management Regulations namely in

reflect of ihe Investment Limitations and of invest merit techniques and

insmunenis |ibc use of which shall be permined for efficient portfolio

management and/ or for hedging purposes), in accordance- with and as ai

presen l permitted bv applicable laws and regulations in those coirntriiv

vchere the Shares of the Fund are registered for public offer and sale.

The proposed change) include a restatement of Ihe iiivesinH.nl objectiveand

polii-MY of several Portfolios and a description of inve«4nieni technique and

insirumcnls as may be used, within the rev ised (and hborterw-dt Invesinu-m

Limiiations of the Fund, as described in ihe drafts thereof, avaibble for

ufc.tsa.liun at the registered office of the Management Company and al the

following addiKMs, where a copy and proxv material may be obtained on

request:

- in Luxembourg: Ebnque Internationale a Luxeniboum. aitn.: Mv. Martiiu-

VERMEERStJH. M. mule d'Esch, L-1470 Luxembmirp. tel.:

(152)45 90-1

- in Hung Kong: American Express Bank Lid., altn.: Mr. Tim JOHNSON.
Pacific Place Executive Branch. 88, Queeiwwav. Hunt Kong, id.:

00852 844 05 55

• in Switzerland: American Express Bank Ltd.. aRn.: Mr. Richard J.

PII.IERO. 16. rue de> Conta mines. CH- 1206 Gi-ncvc. i«-l.:

004122 702 0836

- in llir United Kingdom: American Express Bank Ltd., ann.: Mr. Robin

THOMS. 60. Buckingham Palace Road. London SW1HORR. tel.:

004-171 582 6666.

TTie revised S

changes pro

lent Regulations shall also include a certain number of

to he agreed among the Management C>mpony and the

Custodian, among which specific provisions on appmval of (if a merger

among one or several Portfolios witn another Portfolio of the Fund and lii) a

nieTger of one or several Portfolios and/or of the Fund with another

Luxemlmurp undertaking for collective investment in Iransferalik- sccun-

lies.

Holders ol Clfcsts A and 0 shall be called Id approve at special meetings on

29th January. 1993 the introduction of tintioaal realization «** of up lu

0^25 % of the net asset value of these Shares in ease thev are redeemed

within 3U days of their ireue. This charge will revert to the relevant Portfolio

in indemnify it of the realization nwls caused by the redemption, and ii is

inlrndcd at present to limit it in ihe revised prospectus To be dated March.

1993, to 0.10% Tor Gasa A and Class C Shares.

Shareholders should note that the Manaci-mt-ai Company'-, remuneration

(which includes, that of the Investment Advisor and ..4 the Diu tribute r) will

he adjusted as follows, from 15th April. 1993:

0.50 pjl of the net assets of the Short Term Portfolios:

- 0.B5 % pj. of the net asseb of Ihe Bonds Portfolios;

- 1 .00 % p-a. of the net assets of the US Cnittervalivc Equilits- Portfolio:

- 1J!5% pj. of the nel asset* of the bquittes Portfolios and n( the Balanced

Portfolio.

Shareholders, are notified that Share* of twn new Portfolios rhall become

arjiiabfo for subscription inirialJy ai an few* Price of 14.00.- US dollar* (ier

Share and (except for the find 60"days of the offering) the sales charge stated

in an updated prospectus;

• WORLDFOLIO MUTUAL FLINDS - US Conservative Equities

- WORLDFOIJO MUTUAL FUNDS - US ,%re<«ive Equities

Such Shanes are expected to be available for subscription on or around 19lh

March. 1993, as from the effective date of the amendments tu the current

Management Regulations and on (be basts of (he updated prospectus to be

dated March, 19% and of the most recent annual and semi-annual financial

reports, copies of which can be obtained al the office of the Fund's Transfer

Agent referred lo above and from any Authorized Agent.

The gum-ral meeting of shareholder) of the Fund can be validly held al the

fiisi meeting only ilaquorum of 1/2 of Ihe Sham outstanding of all clause-

is rearbed and decisions shall be approved at a majority of 75 ^ fJ the vou«

of (il all (he Sham present or represented, (ii) the Shares of any affected

Ha* or classes of Shares, at a special meetire of ihe holdrra of such class of

Shares, disregarding in each case the Shares beneficially held by a

Connected Person (as defined in ihe Management Regulation*).

Shareholders mar attend and/or vote in person or bv proxy, which should

be sent to the Transfer Agent of the Fund (Banque fntcmaiionale 1

Luxembourg S.A_ 60. route d’Esrh. L-1470 Luxembourg) In' mail (Or by

fax: (352) 4590 3331) confirmed in writing] to arrive no later (ban the day

before ihe meeting date.

The Board of Directors of

AEB WORLDFOLIO MANAGEMENT COMPANY
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Japan Struggles Through Art Hangover
IIMonm

VM PE IBB Miah LowlateBOi'w I HwhUW Sra*

430 is* «•» if*
lfi 16 16 14

By Leslie Helm
las Angeles Times Srnux

TOKYO — When Ryoei Saito paid $160
million one week in 1990 to acquire the world’s
two most expensive paintings— a Van Gogh
and a Renoir— his DaLshowa Paper Manufac-
turing Co. empire was at its peak, and so was
Japan's surging economy. Mr. Saito’s dramatic

purchases pul him ai the crest Of a tsunami of

an purchase that became a symbol of Japan's
new prosperity.

! Now that the tidal wave has crashed, drag-

ging an prices down as sharply as Japanese
property and stocks. Japan’s huge an collection

has become just another reminder of the worst

pxcesses of Japan's speculative bubble.

|
Investors have stored their paintings in an-

ticipation of the next an boom. But many may
hot be able to hold out that long. There is

Widespread speculation that Mr. Saito, who

recently bad to sell off assets and draw from bis

personal fortune to bad out his company, may
be forced to sell Ins art treasures at a huge loss.

ies has forced banks to take paintings in lieuof

loan repayments. As a result, banks already

suffering from huge inventories of hwd-to-seu

land are now also saddled with thousands of

paintings, valued at an estimated $8 billion.

Impressionist art prices are down more than

SO percent. Some dealers worry that if troubled

Japanese banks and credit companies are

forced to dump their art, prices could plunge

even more sharply.

Another impact of the bunt art bubble: a

bigger Japanese trade surplus. In 1990. Japa-

nese imported more than $4 billion in art.

snapping tip 40 percent to 50 percent of all

Impressionist art put on the market and offset-

ting at least some of its exports. Although

Japanese are still present at international auc-

tions, they buy far less and pay much lower

prices. This year. Japan's import of art is esti-

mated to fall to$570 millioa. one-seventh of its

peak level

European and American dealers, hoping to

make a killing by buying from dejected Japa-

nese art collectors, are making inquiries bat are

being turned away because of their low offers.

Auction houses, too, are finding art owners

unwilling to face the reality of Ming prices.
MWe are getting a lot cl interest, knit when

they bear our estimates for what their paintings

will bring, they are shocked. Not much business

materializes,'' said Koji Yaraada, of the Tokyo
office of Christie's auction house.

But collectors are pleased. "Art dealers were

pushing art as assets, telling me I could triple

my money, but I wasn't interested is reselling,”

said Saijiro FCita, a collector.

_ Wednesday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices asoM pun. New York time.

This list compiled by me AP, consists of the 1.000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. H is

Updated twice a year.
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Taiwan on Standbyfor China Flights
Bv Lanrpnr'^ 7„„i v C/By Laurence Zuckennan
rlSET**** 1*"

SSg^wsaas:P^djng an entire floor thatwj
[J^dia^y dosed off becauseIhOT was dot enough passeneer

very difTereiu reading: the eov-
crament was rnovine one sten
^<^o™gdntctalrlinb

,e
®f

1 diree years. entre-
preneurs and some local officialson berth ades of the straits that
separateTaiwan from China have
been quietly preparing for the re-
sumption of direct flights. The
problem is no one knows when it
will happen.
At issue are the fares of the

millions of Taiwan residents who
have visited China since Taipei
lifted travel restrictions in 1987
Last year, most of the 1.4 million

*i?
,riP werc »« IWI. Much Of that trade is

cnwiuewl by the hundreds of

nv^c
*,for

.

Taiwan companies that have
industrv and its two poured investment into China to

airunes: t-atftay Pacific Airwavs take advantage its relatively inex-

“iSSBSSi . .
Pen-sivc land and labor.

u ‘ should we let the British Direct flights would mean that
U1

<!«
0n
|honl.®ake *bis ™>n- many Taiwan businessmen could

cy. asked a Taiwan executive, easily fly acions the straits in the
nut Taiwan s Nationalist gov- morning and be home by evening.

*Why should we let the British in Hong
Kong make all this money?'
A Taiwan executive

cmmeni insists that Beijing must rather ihan take an entire day
recc^nizc 1

1

as a separate political connecting through Hong Kong,
entity before it will allow direct As the pressure builds, Taiwan

?i?w
T

L
U^C

r^)n
^
nd

,
transp°rt airlines are acquiring expensive

Jinks with China. So far, Beijing new aircraft in anticipation of the
has refused. day they will

anticipation

be allowed
The ban is becoming an in- flights. EVA Airways, the island’s

CTKi«ng nuisance as economic new. second international airline,
ties between Taiwan and China plans to invest S4 billion buying
continue to grow at a breakneck 28 jets from Boeing and McDon-
pace. Indirect trade via Hong net! Douglas. Company execu-
Kong lopped roughly $7.3 billion lives claim the airline is concen-
lasi year, a 26 percent increase i rating on its international

business, but they do not hide lhe

fact that they have their eye on

the mainland market,

“Once the green light is there,

we are ready, said James Jeng. a

junior vice president at the airline.

TransAsu Airways, the second

largest of Taiwan’s eight domes-

tic airlines, recently took delivery

of two Airbus A-320jets, a signif-

icant step up from the fleet of

turboprop aircraft that it oper-

ate* on its flighLs from Taipei to

Kaohsiung, inc island’s second

largest city. It has ordered six

mive planes for delivery in 1994.

Last fall the airline, which is

owned by the Goldsun Group
conglomerate, hired Paul Pelle-

tier. a Canadian airline executive

with 25 years experience, to man-
age the carrier.

Mr. Pelletier's first task, he said

in an interview, was to figure out
what to do with the expensive

new aircraft. “Wc have to be very

cautious." he said.

TmnsAsiii now runs charter

flights to Manila. Phnom Penh
and some small Southeast Asian

Japan’s LDP Seeks

To Spur Economy

China Airlines Stock Flop Bodes 111 for Taipei
Reuters

TAIPEI— The stock flotation of Taiwan’s
flag earner China Airlines has flopped, un-
derlining the depth of the market's year-old
slump and boding ill for future privatiza-
tions, securities analysts said Wednesday.
CAL s public offer of 41 million shares last

month was initially oversubscribed, but inves-
tors had actually committed funds to buy only
11 percent of the shares by the payment dead-
hne last Saturday, an airline spokesman said.
He said the airline would now seek to sell

the roughly 36.5 million shares not taken up
through such means as private placements.
The offer, at 68 Taiwan dollars ($167) a

share, aimed to raise about SI 10 million. It

would havecutthe stake in China Airlines held
by the China Aviation Development Founda-
tion to about 80 percent from 85 percent.

"We feel disappointed with the result." the
spokesman said, but added that China Air-
lines still planned to list its stock on the
market in late February.

Analysis said the China Airlines offer was
a bad omen Tor future big equity offerings in

Taiwan, including privatizations by the gov-

ernment.

‘The failure is not CAL’s fault," said David
lieu of Chief Securities, noting the earner was
highly profitable and was benefiting from Tai-
wan’s overseas travel boom.

Analysts said many investors were unwilling

to buy shares because they feared rapid selling

by CAL employees, who were allowed to buy
the stock in late 1991 at 34 dollars a share.

Even more damaging to the offer was the

poor health of the overall market, which

plunged 27 percent last year.

The government resumed its privatization

program last month with a 3.73 billion dollar

public offer of 122 million shares in ihr sLaie-

owned BES Engineering Corp.

Combined with an offer to employees, the

public offer would reduce the government's

stake in the construction company to 40 per-

cent from 100 percent, making BES the first

state company to be transferred into majority

private ownership since the 1960s.

The BES public offer was also initially over-

subscribed. but a spokesman said Wednesday
that he was not optimistic about ibe amount of

shares investors would actually take up.

In addition to BES. the government wants
to transfer China Petrochemical Development
Corp. and Taiwan Machinery Manufacturing

Corp. into majority private ownership.

Reuters

TOKYO — Japan’s governing

Liberal Democratic Party, chal-

lenging the bureaucracy's approach

to the sagging economy, said

Wednesday that it would convene a

task force to tackle stow growth.

The move shows that politicians,

forced out of economic policy-

making by two yean of scandals,

are ready to challenge the Ministry

of Finance and Economic Planning

Agency, which have opposed calls

lo supercharge the economy, econ-

omists said.

The task force will be led by

Hiroshi Mitsuznka. chairman of

the Liberal Democratic Party’s pol-

icy research council. It is scheduled

to hold its first meeting next Thurs-

day. a party official said.

Mr. Mitsuzuka, an ally of Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa. has
been on outspoken proponent of

further measures to stimulate the

economy and is thought to favor

tax breaks to help spur consump-
tion. the economists said.

Hie challenge brought by the

panel could force the bureaucrats

to compromise on key issues such
as undertaking deficit'spending.

The government must not miss
taking action at the right rime."

Mr. Mitsuzuka was quoted as say-

ing on Wednesday.

Creation of the' panel shows the

desperauon many in the LDP fed

ahead of a possible general election

bier in the year, economists said.
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Workers’Pay

Trails Growth
Retorts

TOKYO— During Japan's

five years of strong expansion

from mid-1986, corporate

profits jumped more than 60

percent but wages increased

less than 20 percent, the Japa-

nese Trade Union Confedera-

tion said Wednesday.

The report from the union

group, which is known as

Rengo. said dial while Japan’s

gross national product rose by

an average43 percent annual-

ly for 10 years from 1981.

wages increased only 13 per-

cent on average and work
hours declined by a mere 03
percent, the report said.

'‘Japanese workers have not

received their fair share of

company profits,*' a Rengo of-

ficial said. ”1 suppose you

could call it exploitation.'’

The finance ministry bas strongly

opposed measures to get the econo-

my rolling, such as a lax cuL The

government already faces a difficult

job in balancing the fiscal 1993 bud-

get and further fiscal easing could

force it into deficit spending.
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Nissan ChiefRules Out StrongProfit
Reuters

OSAKA — Yoshifumi Tsuji, president of Nissan Motor Co., said

Wednesday that it was impossible for the company to achieve a large

profit in 1993 and that it must reduce manpower levels.

Mr. Tsuji also said at a news conference that he hoped to reinstate a

normal dividend payment in 1994 but he made no specific projections.

The company skipped its dividend for the half-year ended in September.

He said that this year the company would begin to adapt itself to

produce profit in circumstances where demand did not expand signifi-

cantly. "How to make it slim is a key subject,” he said, referring to the

corporate structure.

Very briefly;

• Taiwan's Board of Foreign Trade said the island planned legislation

under which it could impose trade sanctions against other nations.

• Taiwan Aerospace Corp. expects to sign a final agreement for a £240
million ($370 million) venture to make medium passenger jets with

British Aerospace PLC on Friday, a newspaper said.

• Korea Credit Co. has applied for government permission to take over

the South Korean operation of Dinas Chib International from Citicorp.

• The Koala Lsnnpur Commodity Exchange won finance ministry approv-

al to diversity into financial-futures trading.

• Odd Storage Holdings Ltd. of Singapore, a unit of Goodman Fielder

WaltieLtd. of Australia, is acquiring 70 percent of Standard Confection-

ery Sdn. of Malaysia for IS million ringgit ($6 million).

• Real Estate Economic Institute Co. of Japan said the average price of

new apartments sold in the greaterTokyo area fell by 14.1 percent, or 8J4
million yen, to 50.66 million yen (5404,470) per unit in 1992.

• China State Housing ft Real Estate Development Group Corp. has been

created to play world real estate markets. Xinhua said.

• Kawasaki Steel Corp. said Anuco Steel Co„ its unprofitable Ohio-based

joint venture with Arrnco Inc., may make furtherjob cuts in its work force

of 7.700, after 1,200 layoffs last year. Rouen. AFX. Bloomberg
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SPORTS
Indiana Edges Out

Michigan in 1-Point

Big Ten Thriller
The Associated Press

The two best college basketball

[earns from the country's best con-

ference put on one of "the season’s

best performances.

Sixth-ranked Indiana beat No. 2

Michigan 76-75 Tuesday night.

Bob Knight's 500th victory with

the Hoosiers and his third in as

many Big Ten games this season.

“I thought that was a great col-

lege basketball game,” Knight said

after career victory 601
Alan Henderson kept Knight's

reference in a happy frame by scor-

ing the game’s final points' on a

jumper with 1:36 remaining and

0 run —in which he scored the last

eight points— that gave Arkansas

a 63-58 lead with 5:03 to play.

Thurman finished with 21 points,

while James Robinson had the

same for Alabama (8-4, 1-23. al-

lele! goal

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

then blocking two shots, the second

a rebound by Chris Webber just

seconds before the final buzzer.

“The main thing for us tonighi is

that we stuck together.” said Hen-

derson, who had 22 points, eight

rebounds and five blocked shots.

“We played as hard as we could.

And this time, we came out on

top.”

The Hoosiers (14-21 are now on
top of the Big Ten, the conference

with seven ranked teams. It's early

and the lead is just one-half game
over Minnesota. Ohio State and
Illinois, but it's a lead.

“We probably played as well as

we’re capable of tonight.” Knight

said.

It was the fourth game in 15 days

against a team ranked in the na-

tion’s top 10 for Michigan ( 12-2. 2-

1). which had an I i-game winning

streak snapped.

Michigan had plenty or chances

to retake the lead after Hender-
son's game-winner.

James Voskuil had a drive

blocked by Henderson with 1:13

left. Jalen Rose then raced the

length of the court after a steal but

missed a layup with 43 seconds left.

Indiana's Todd Leary was fouled

with 14 seconds left, but the Hoo-
sierswere called for a lane violation

and the Wolverines had the ball

one last time.

Rose, who had 19 points,

brought the ball upcourt and
flipped it to Voskuil, who missed a
3-pointer from the left comer. The
rebound was tipped by Rose to

Chris Webber, who got the ball for

one last shot, which was blocked by
Henderson.

“I saw Voskuil shoot and I saw it

would be short," Henderson said.

“So I tried to hold my position.

When Webber got the ball, I just

tried to takea swipe at it and I got a

piece of it."

Voskuil said he had a good look

at the basket and felt confident.

“It should have been made," he
said.

“I can't really describe the feel-

ing you get when you play your

hardest and you don’t get what you
are after,” said Webber, who had
18 points.

No. 9 Arkansas 74, Alabama 66:

Scotty Thurman missed two of his

first 12 shots, but came back to

score 12 points in the final six min-
utes as the Razorbacks (12-1. 3-0

SEC) rallied at home.
Thurman’s J-pointer ended a 10-

tbough he did not have a fi<

in the final 11 minutes.

Pittsburgh 80, No. 15 Connecti-

cut 78: Antoine Jones’s rebound
basket at the buzzer gave the Pan-
thers ( 10-2, 3-2 Big East; their first

road victory of the season.

Brian Fair’s 3-pointer with 44
seconds left brought the Huskies

(7-3, 2-2) into the game's final tie

and Pittsburgh worked the clock

down for a book shot by Chris

McNeal which missed but was re-

bounded by Jones. McNeal and
Jerry McCullough each had 19

points far PitL while Fair topped
Connecticut with 19.

Providence 73, No. 22 Boston
College 65: The Friars (7-4, 1-3)

won their first Big East game of the

season and handed the Eagles (9-3.

3-1) their first league loss. Provi-

dence dosed the game with a 19-7

run as Michael Smith scored five of

his 19 points in the final seven

minutes. Howard Eisley's 20 points

led Boston College, which hasn't

won in Providence since 1985.

Kentucky’s Brassow Out
• Guard Jeff Brassow win be lost

to top-ranked Kentucky’ for two to

four weeks after arthroscopic sur-

gery on his right knee, which was
scheduled for Wednesday.
The 6-foot-5 (1.96-meter) Bras-

sow tore cartilage in the knee when
he bumped it in practice recently,

coach Rick Pitino said. Brassow
missed last season because of a sim-

ilar injury.

The Champion in

Scba Ksna Ream

Tyrone H31 was an under-armed Warrior as Duane Ferrell and Adam Keefe grabbed a rebound for

die Hawks, who got both a victory and their star, Dominique WAkins, back. He scored 28 points.

Mavericks Fire Coach, 2 Can-Do Players Return

By Marc Bloom
Nev Yak Times Service

NEW YORK —BobKemo, the

prince of one of running's royal

.
families, has hit a bureaucratic hur-

dle in his quest to become the top

high school runner in the ttaiteu

States.

Krino, 17, a junior who com-
petes an the track ami cross-coun-

try teams at Ridgewood High
School in New Jersey, is a son of

the two-time Olympic gold medal-

ist Kip Kano of Kenya.

The younger Keino’s victory in

the state cross-country champion-

ships in November triggered an in-

quiry by the New Jersey-State In-

terschoiaSDC Athletic Association,

which found Kemo and the school

to be in violation ofstate rules.The
state body stripped Krino of his

state title and other honors on Dec.

21, and suspended him from state-

sanctioned competition for the rest

of his high school career. The
league, which represents 428 high

schools, also pul the Ridgewood
High track and cross-country
teams on a two-year probation.

The dispute centersprimarilyon
two issues. One is thcMtarcor the

school, upon Keino’s arrival in

Ridgewood in the fall of 1991, to

file with the slate a foreign-student

application, winch is required of

foreign students not residing with

their parents. The school acknowl-
edges it failed to file the form. The
other issue is the state's daim that

Kemo transferred to theschool pri-

marily for “athletic advantage.”

KeiilO and the school maintain that

he came toNew Jersey from Kenya
primarily for academic reasons.

Also at issue, indirectly, is aNew
Jersey policy permitting foreign

high-school transfer students one

year of athletic eligibility. There is

ho such restriction on'American
transfers.

Keino’s lawyer, David Fields,

has filed both an appeal of the

penalties against Kemo and a mo-
tion foran injunction with the New
Jersey Commission of Education.

is now 2 leading distance runner at

the University of Arizona.

Bob Krino is part of a vanguard

of talented high-school-age African

runners who are gaining recogni-

tion in the- United States. While

African runners have excelled on

the collegiate level rime the early

1970s, their impact on the high

school scene is new.
T -a«a year, Ibrahim Aden of So-

malia, at Fork Union, was the top

high school toiler in the United

States, running 4 minutes 5.71 sec-

onds. Last falL Krino was among

English in an unsalaried ppationM —
Rift Valley Academy -in Kgabe^ -

Kenya, where Bob Kriao was aj

student. One day, Van Ypcranmv

vited students tojog withbmjcgSH- .

lariy. Three, students sbcwwrm’ /

.

One was Krino. wbo.satd W\- :
.

Yperan. quit after threeweeks.Va&

Yperan had no further contact win-

Krino until the last day of dmses£. .

;

when he met Kip KeiflOi who .
trifle.

.

come to pick up bis son.
'•

Van Yperan returned to Ridge- ., v

wood in the fall of 199Q. -Tcr _

months laier, tie said he received a ;:» «

Bob Keino, who is fighting suspension

from high school competition, is part ofa

vanguard of young African runners who

are gaining recognition in the United States.

several Africans to capture state

high school cross-country titles.

Foreign-student programs and eli-

gibility rules vary from state to

state. In Oregon in 1991, a dispute

arose over the status of Maria Mu-
tola of Mozambique, then the

world’s sixth-ranked 800-meter
runner, who was a student at

Springfield High SchooL
Mutok had come lo Oregon on a

grant from a branch of the Interna-

tional OlympicCommittee. League
officials refused to let Mutolacom-
pete until she proved academic

competency. Once eligible. Mutola
won the state cross-country title.

She went on to make the finals in

both the 800 and the 1.500 at the

1992 Summer Games in Barcelona.

Bob Keino, by contrast, says he
was not a competitive runner be-

fore coming to the United States.

“He was very weak, not an ath-

lete at aH.” said the Ridgewood
High School track coach. Dick Van
Yperan,who saw for himself.

In the fall of 1989, Van Yperan
took a one-year sabbatical to teach

letter from the Kdnos asking if

Bob could attend Ridgewood with

Van Yperan as his guardian. Van

Yperan agreed.

When Krino entered Ridgewood -
.

as a sophomore; he went out for

cross-country. After training and

with physical maturing Keino ^
placed 14th in the 199 1 state crowv W
country meet. He also excelled in

track last spring; running the 1,600

meters in 4:173 and the 3200 me-

ters in 9:232.

Keino’s state victory in Novem-
ber was not his best performance of

1991 In December, he

fourth in the Kinney High School

cross-country championships in

San Diego. As the top finisher who
was not a senior, he would likely be

the 1993 favorite.

Because the Kinney event does

not fall under New Jersey rules,

should Keino remain at Ridge-

wood under suspension, he could

become a national champion with-

out bring eligible to run for Ins

schooL

V

anceof .

ess fiver?

If the trijunction is granted, Keino,

jdei

The Associated Press

Richie Adubato departed
Wednesday, a day after Dominique
Wilkins and Gyde Drexler re-

turned.

Adubato was fired as coach of

the Dallas Mavericks, who have
won only two of their 29 games this

year and are on a 12-game losing

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

streak. An assistant coach. Gar
Heard, will head the team on an
interim basis.

Wilkins played for Atlanta for

the first lime since Dec. 15. relum-

ingfrom a brokeu finger to score 28

points in a 126-118 victory over

Golden Stale that snapped the

Hawks' seven-game home losing

streak

"1 really did not expect *Nique to

be able to come back and do what

be did," said Atlanta’s coach. Bob
Weiss. “We don’t win this one

without Dominique. He drew dou-

ble teams all night, but he scored."

Drexler. out since Dec. 22 with a

sore right knee, had 17 points, nine

assists and four steals in a 109-100

Portland victory that extended
Denver’s road losing streak to 10
games.

The Hawks were 0-5 at home and
4-7 overall in Wilkins’s absence.

His 3-point shot with 2:24 remain-

ing gave them a 1 1 1-105 lead over

the Warriors, who have lost 10

straight games in Atlanta.

Golden State led by 18 points in

the second quarter but by halftime

the Hawks had closed to 70-62.

They continued the rally with a 17-

4 run late in the third period, and
took a 91-89 lead into the final

quarter.

Chris Mullin scored 26 points

and Tim Hardaway had a season-

high IS assists for the losers. Stacey
Augraon and Mookie Blaylock had
24 points apiece for the Hawks.

Celtics 121, Cavaliers US: For-
wards Kevin McHale and Xavier

McDaniel scored 20 prints each as

Boston's reserves outscored Cleve-

land’s by 67-18. The Celtics stayed

unbeaten In 1993 by handing
Gevdand only its fifth loss in 20
borne games despite Brad Daugh-

hign 37erty’s season-high 37 points.tys

!

The Cavs, who lost for only the

third time in 15 games, cut Boston's

10-point lead to 1 10-106 on a lay-

up with 2:09 to playby Mark Price,

who had 28 pouts and 11 assists.

On the Celtics' next possession,

McDaniel beat the shot dock with

a fadeaway jumper from the foul

line, restoring a six-point margin.

Daugherty made one of two foul

shots before McDaniel drew a foul

and sank both free throws to make
it 1 14-107. The Cavaliers then were
forced to fouL and Boston sealed it

by malting 7 of 10 foul shots in the

closing seconds.

Trail Blazers 109, Nuggets 100:

Cliff Robinson led Portland with

19 points, while Reggie Williams

scored 22 points and Dikembe Mu-
tombo had a season-high 19 re-

bounds for Denver.

Drexler was activated before

Tuesday’s game, and had six points

in the first three minutes of the

fourth period to help Portland turn

an 82-81 deficit into a five-point

lead. His pass to Mario Eiie for a
lay-up made it 93-88 with 7:45 left

SuperSooics 122. Suns 113: Se-

attle, with the best home record in

the NBA, used balanced scoring to

beat Phoenix, which has the

league’s best overall record.

Derrick MeKey scored 24 points

to lead four Sooics with 20 or more
as they improved their record to 16-

1 at home and 23-8 overall.

Charles Barkley scored 27 poinis

for the Suns, but had only two in

the fourth quarter, when tie missed

badly on two 3-point attempts.

Barkley was 0-for-6 from 3-point

range in the game.
Bulls 122, Magic 106; Horace

Grant and Scot tie Pippen took con-

trol of the first meeting between

Michael Jordan and rookie Sba-

quille O’Neal, leading Chicago to

victory in Orlando. Florida.

Grant scored 26 poinis on 12-

for-15 shooting and Pippen had 15

points. 10 rebounds and 10 assists

for ttie Bulls. O'Neal was S-for-10

from the field, but his first shotwas
blocked by Jordan, who finished

with 23 prints.

Pacers 112. 76ers 93: Dctlef

Schrempf had 20 points. 10 re-

bounds and 10 assists as Indiana

ended Philadelphia’s season-best

three-game winning streak.

Ultimatum From King

An angry Bernard King has de-

manded to be either activated from
the injured list or released by the

Washington Bullets. The Washing-
ton Post reported.

King mined the 1991-92 season

after arthroscopic surgery on his

right knee. He returned to’the team

on Jan. 1. passed his physical on

Jan. 4 and since practiced twice,

but the Bullets have not returned

the the four-time all-star to the ros-

ter.

“I've never seen a balldub fault a

ballplayer for returning from an

injury. King said, adding that “if

it is their decision to release me.

then make that choice."

a B student with an interest in com-
puters. will be able to resume com-
petition while the appeal process

continues.

Time is crucial, said Fields, be-

cause Keino warns to be eligible to

run in the prestigious high school

mile at the MBlrose Gaines on Feb.

5 at Madison Square Garden.
Keino is still permitted to train

with his team.

Fields and the New Jersey State

Imerscholasric Athletic Associa-

tion lawyer have hinted that a com-
promise is under conrideration.

Bui unless Krino is fully exoner-

ated soon, he wffl probably leave

Ridgewood to attend Fork Union
Military Academy in Virginia, ac-

cording to Fred Hardy, an adviser

to the Keino familywhohas helped

many Kenyans attend school in the

United States.

Hardy, a former trade coach at

the University of Virginia, said that

Kip Krino and his wife, Phyllis,

were “shocked" and that they were

sending a letterfrom Kenya affirm-

ing their son’s original intent to

attend Ridgewood High School for

the academic opportunity.

Bob is the fourth Keino child to

attend American schools.A daugh-

ter, Stella, is in her senior year at

Noire Dame Academy in Middle-

burg. Virginia. One son, James, is a

Texas A&M graduate, and another,

Martin, attended Fork Union and

SIDELINES

Reebok to Aid Russian Athletes
MOSCOW (AP) — Russian athletes got a sorety needed financial

boast Wednesday when Reebok signed a raultimillion-dollar agreement
to sponsor them at the 1994 and 1996 Olympics.
Ihe sportswear manufacturer initially wanted to sponsoronly basket-

ball. track and field, soccer, gymnastics, swimming and handbalL But
Russian officials insisted on expanding the number of sports to 20,

including the Winter Olympics event of speed skating.

Reebok’s vice president. John Boulter, (fid not disdose the toms of the
contract but said “it is the biggest sponsorship contract in the world of
sports today.” - ’

' —
For the Record

NNS0J

The men’s World Ciqi pant slalom next Tuesday at ihe Swiss resort of

Addboden and the Jan. 23-24 combined slalom andLouberhorn downhill

at Wengen were called off Wednesday because of poor mow. (Reusers)

Welsh yachtsman Alan Wynne Thomas radioed that he had broken or

cracked rib during bad weather Wednesday off Cape Horn but was
continuing in the Vendfe around the world race. 4AFP)

Eric Moore, an offensive lineman for theNew York Giants, and Marie
Duchess, a defensive lineman for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, were
indicted by a federal grand jury in Atlanta on two felony counts of
possession with intent to distribute anabolic steroids. (AP)
The Canadian Football League voted to expand to the U.S. cities of

Sacramento, California, and San Antonio, Texas. (AP)
Texas A&M said an internal inquiry had confirmed allegations that a

prominent alumnus bad paid four football players for work!last summer
that they didn't da {AP)
James (Buddy) McGirt of the United States, despite a battering in the

I2tfa round, retained his WBC welterweight tide in New York with a 12-

round unanimous decision over Genarc Lc6n of Mexico.
Joan Martin Cogj^ of Argentina won the WHAjunior welterweight title

from Morris East of the Philippines when the referee stopped the fight in
Buenos Aires in the eighth round. (Reuters)
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SPORTS HOCKEY
NHL Star Lemieux Diagnosed as Having Hodgkin’s Disease

Mario Lenrieox, right, with Jan Karri at the NHL’s 1990 AU-Siar Game in

__
(kikJ Pmfai'TJjf Asrourd Prea

a record set by Wayne Gretzky.

Flyers Lose Reinjured Lindros for Maybe aMonth
77tf /(hoanted Prat

PHILADELPHIA— Eric Lindros is side-

lined again with a knee injure and, this time,

the Philadelphia Flyers say, he will not play

again until he is completely healed.

Lindros, the 19-year-old rookie superstar

who cost the Flyers more than 530 million,

several players and draft choices, might not

return to toe lineup until mid-FebruHry.

By then, the center will have missed al-

most half the games his team has played. He
has already missed 12 games since spraining

his left knee on Nov. 22.

The team’s orthopedic surgeon said the

sprained ligament has not completely
healed

“With that in mind, it is recommended
that he sit out the next three weeks to allow

the knee to heal more completely, and hope-

. fully, ensure that this situation does not arise

again," said Dr. Arthur Bartolozzi.

Blood was extracted from Lindros' knee
on Sunday.

Lindros made no public statements, but

his father voiced concern over how the Fly-

ers had handled the injury.

Carl Lindros told The Philadelphia In-

quirer that he had some questions about how
the team had determined that his son was
healthy enough to resume playing on Dec.
19 after missing nine games and three weeks
-of practice because of the original injury.

“Who knows whether it was a sound deci-

sion or not," be said. “What we do know is

that Eric's threshold of pain is very high, and
that can be dangerous."

The Flyers' coach. Bill Dineen, said the

rookie made the Anal decision on when be
could return.last month after getting the go-
ahead from Bartokjro.

“Maybe this time around, we're going to

teQ him.” Dineen said.

After missing those nine games, Lindros
played four, missed two, played four more,
then did not play in Sunday's game against
Edmonton.
The team went into a tailspin after he first

injured the knee. In 29 games for the Flyers,

Team Says Cancer, in Early Stages, Found

In Surgeryon LargeLymphNode on Neck. \

Lindros has 2
1
goals and 1 6 assists, with five

multiple-goal games.

Gretzky Added to AO-Star Team
Center Wayne Gretzky, who missed the

first 38 games of the season with the Los
Angeles Kings because ora back injury, has

been added to the Clarence Campbell Con-
ference's all-star team as a special presiden-

tial appointee, United Press International

reported.

The All-Star Game, to be played Feb. 6 in

Montreal will be the 1 3th consecutive for

Gretzky, who holds or shares four individual

records for the raid-season classic. •

PITTSBURGH — Mario Le-

mieux, the National Hockey
League's predominate and highest-

paid star, has cancer.

Lemieux, 27, already may have
started, four to five weeks of radia-

tion treatment lor Hodgkin's disr

ease, a usually treatable fain or

dancer that altacks the lymph nodes.

Lemieux. appeared briefly at the

Pittsburgh Penguins
1

practice

Wednesday morning and “seemed

in relatively good spirits," said

teammate Ron Frantss, who add-

ed. “He's positive about things."
' Lemieux was diagnosed ay being

in the early stages of the "disease

after a large lymph node was re-

moved from his nedt, according to

a statement released Tuesday by
CharlesBrake, the team physician.

The disease is confined to the

abnormal lymph node, and subse-

quent tests have shown no evidence,

of any other problems, Burke said.

The Penguins said Lemieux could

resuraeplaying in four to six weeks),

although doctors said that projec-

tion seemed overly optimistic. .

' Earlier this year, Lemieux signed

a seven-year, $42 mdEon contract,

which will pay him twice as much
as any other player in the league.

Hodgkin’s disease, named for

Thomas Hodgkin, (he English phy-

sician who discovered h, is a dis-

ease characterized by the progres-

sive enlargement of the lymph
nodes and inflammation of organs

such as the spleen and die liver.

Thenews that one of the greatest

talents in US professional team

sportshas cancer rocked teammates,

fans and other NHL players.

“You see these guys on a daily

basis and everybody's so healthy

and in such great shape to play the

game that news like that is certainly

surprising,” said his teammate
Frauds, ns upsetting and shock-

ing when you hear about h."

For the Penguins, it was the sec-

ond such shock, in less than IK

months. Bob Johnson died of brain

cancer in November 1991, just six

months. after coaching the Fen-

i to the first of their two Sian-

rionships. -
'Any time you’re talking about

cancer, you’re worried." said the

winger Bob Exrey. “You just have

lb trust what the doctors are salting

land be positive."

Lemieux reportedly was under-

going treatment at Allegheny Gen-
eral. .Hospital but the Penguins

would not confirm that.

The Penguins’ general manager.

Craig Patrick, was in California,

repeatedly meeting with the team's

owner, Howard Baldwin, but is to

return, to Pittsburgh for a news con-
ference on Friday that Lemieux
also is to attend.

Lenrieux’s agent, Tom Reich, is-

sued a statement from his Califor-

nia office saying; “He has a condi-

tion that is in a mjQd stage. The
prognoas is extremely good,” '.

Hodgkin’s disease ismarked by a

chronic enkrgement of the lymph
nodes, the small, compact struc-

tures that line the bloodvessels and

make infection-fighting antibodies.

The disease spreads in a fairly pre-

dictable way from one group of

aph nodes to the next, but if

erected for a Jong period can

spread to other parts of the body,

including the bone marrow, the

lungs, the liver, spleen, intestines,

spinal cord and brain.

Research has found that Hodg-
- kin's can usially be treated suc-

cessfully vrilh X-rays in early

stages, and can often be treated

successfully with' drugs in ad-

vanced stages. A typical treatment

for Hodgkin’s consists of 5 to 10

minutes of radiation five times a

week for four to five weeks.

The fact that Lemieux mil un-

dergo radiation therapy is an indi-

catiou that doctors found the can-

cer in its early stages, .said Dr.

Dennis Meisner, an oncologist at

Shadyade Hospital in Pittsburgh.

Meisner said the Penguins' con-

tention that the type of Hodgkin's

diagnosed in Lemieux is (be "most
favorable” might be misleading.

“It is a cancer, and all types of

cancer are very serious,” Meisner .

said. “As a cancer, it can become.,

life-threatening."

If the disease is limited to the one,

ph node that was removed, it is!

afied as Stage One Hodgkin's.',

which has a cure rate of 93 percent,*,

he said.

Radiation therapy causes fatigue

and weight loss, and could make

someone too tired to play bockey.*

Meisner said.

Hodgkin's disease typically af-,

fects people who are 30" or younger-

and begins in a lymph node in the
1

neck, he said.

lemieux has spoken publicly of

several family members who died'

.of cancer, but until now his fre-

quent medical problems have been,

confined mostly to a chronically

bad back.

He was enjoying his most injury-

free and successful season until last

week, when he again experienced?

the back pain that has forced him

to miss more than 100 games the1
,

last four seasons.

With 104 points in 40 games, he

was the league's scoring leader and
doting in on Wayne Gretzky’s NHL
scoring record of 216 points until

missing the Penguins’ last two games.-

Lemieux won his third NHL1

scoring title in five years with 131

points last season, despite misting'

16 games with back-related prob--

lems. He was limited to 26 games in

the 1990-91 season, misting the

Penguins’ first 30 games after sur-

gery before returning for the team's

first Stanley Cup victory.

Recently voted to play in his sev-

enth NHL all-star game. Lemieux.

hasnot played close toa full season-

since 1988-89. when be was in 76
games. 1

He missed 22 of the Pengums' last'

23 games the following season, when
he first developed a back problem

that later resulted in the surgical re-

moval of a herniated disc. (AP. UPl

i
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NBA Standings

EASTERNCONFERENCE
AtfonlfCOMsfen

W L pa GB
New York . ZD 12 435 —
Now Jersey n is -5*5 2to
Boston IB 17 5W 3va
Orlando 14 15 AB3 4to

PlMadeMila 11 19 -367

Washlnatan 11 22 •333 9*S

Miami 10 22

Central Wrtslan
J13 10

ChtoaoQ 24 10 .706 —
Cleveland 20 14 iM 4

Charlotte 17 14 sm 9ft

Detroit 16 16 300 7
Indiana 16 17 A85 7\y

Atlanta 15 17 M9 B
Milwaukee 14 19 M* 9Vi

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest OW talon

W L pa OB
Utah 39 10 688 —
Son Antonia U 13 -HI 3Vj

Houston 16 16 -MO 6

Denver 8 rt 258 13^
Minnesota 6 23 207 14Vk

Donos 2 27

Pacific Division

669 lBVj

Phoenix 23 a 293 —
Seattle 23 B JQ 1

Portland 21 10 677 3

LA Lakers IB to 663 Oto

Gotten State 18 15 7

LA Cltoners 17 17 600 B^i

Sacramento 13 IB 619 )t

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
ManiMN 24 u s n— *

WMtttnvtan 35 21 27 21—121

Day B-1S9-11 26.MurdockS-14M IS: ©ram t-

15 3*1 19. Adams 5-9 10-10 22. Rebounds—Mil-
waukee 41 (Dav. Avon! 41. Waahtmrtnn 59

(GuoUnno ID- AJSIMS—Milwaukee 21 imw-
doefc 4). Wastitoatm 30 (Adams 51.

CMarao » SI SI 31—122
Orlando 23 34 If 21—IN
Grant I2-1S2-32A Jordan 9-225-4=1. O'Neal

0-ID 3-6 if, Anderson 10-24 2-4 24. Rebounds—
Chicago «J ( Pitmen lm. Orlando 4a (O'Neal

ID. Asstata-CMcngo 33 (Ptonen ltft.Ortando

27 (Skifes 111.

Gotten slate « 11 29-111
Atlanta 26 35 29 33-11*
Mutt In 11-20 2-2 24, Sprewell 9*14 <H>|9. Mar-

CluHanta7-124-4 19; Augmon >0-174-821. Blay-

lock 9-19 «*4 24, Wilkins H-H 56 26. Re-

bocods—©atom State S3 (Hill 121, Atlanta S3

(Willis Mi. Assists—Gcridan Slots TV

(Haroowcy Ml, Atlanta S3 (Staytoo. 9|.

Boston 24 S3 B >*—121

Cleveland 33 as 30 SS-1IS

Lewis 5-14 6-4 1*. McHoteS-13 4-4 2Q, McOan-
lei 7-1 1M 20. Douotas 4-v 3-* U; Daugnertv i«-

II 9-12 37. Price 9-IS 10-10 26. Retxnmds—Bos-
ton 39 ( Kleue 71. Cleveland 3S i DaustierTvm.
Assisi*—Boston 31 1 Brown, Douokndl.Oevo-
lana 33 (Price ID.

PMMetohia HUB 25— 93

Indiana 24 32 » 38-113

Gilliam 7-14 5-6 19, Hawkins 3-10 10-12 16-

Schmrwf 8-144*5 20, Smlfs «-W0011Ml Per 7-

14 5-520. Rcfaoend*—PMtadefpMoaa iGfllPam

101,Indiana 55 (Sehremot IBl.Assists—Philo-
' defah la 30 1 Hawk ins 7). Indiana 31 (Set*meal,
' Richardson 101-

Mtaml 24 25 21 2* M M-122
Utah 21 24 2* 19 14 17—US
RK» 1 1-25 ** 31. Settal* H2 9-13 25, Miner 9-

140-M 77; Cortm 10-14 4-4 24. KMttOtm 4-15 19-

- 24 30 JiMatane 10-10 1-221. ReUawds—Miami
5! (Sctkoiy 101, UMi 61 (KJttalane l«). As-

sist*—Miami 23 (5>KMr5).UfahJl IStcatan 151.

PMCBU 33 30 20 11-112
Seattle 11 34 29 24-132

Barkley 11-22 W Z7, K Johnson 7-10 4-7 20.

Malerte 7-050 22: Kerna 9-50 4-7 3, Me Ket B-

II (-10 2< Payton s-20 «-4 20. Florae 6-147-721.

Retaoend*-—Phoenix 51 (Barkley 111. Seattle

52 (Kemp U>. Asststo-Phoctax 19 tKJatm-
*on S). Seattle 22 (Pierce 6).

Houston 33 24 13 22-111
LA CUPpers 21 24 25 W-1W
Okduwan 10-17 7-«27.Sntllti 11-144-429; Nor-

man 12-17 M 24, Mamdne 4-16 54 21. Ro-
heundi. Houston43lOMian 541, Las.Ange-
las 42 (Norman. Manning 81.Assists—Houston
24 (Maxmfl 7),LaaAngelei 24 (Mjadcsan II.

New York 27 36 23 28-144
Sacramento 20 M IS 24— 93
Ewing 9-20 2-3 20. Starks 12-16 7-10 33; Tis-

dale MS 58 17. Richmond 7-22 5-5 21. Re-
bounds-New York 55 (Ewing 11), Sacramen-
ta 53 (Tisdale 131. Assists—New York 25
(Storks 61, Sacramento 19 (Webb 51.

Denver 2* se 94 10-100
Pomaml 24 29 32 28—lev

R.Williams H-20 04) 22. Jockson 9-180-0 19;

Dudcuann 7-11 4-4 la. Robinson 9-19 1-3 If.

RCbwnds—Denver 61 (Mutambo J9I, Part-
land 54 (B.WUHoms 121. Assists—Oenver 2s
[Jackson 71. Portland 27 IDr*»ler 91.

MajorCollege Scores

EAST
Cornell 70. Holst ro 56

Dartmouth 66, Vermont 60

Holy Cram 44. Army 43
Massachusetts 82. Rutgers 7B

New Hampshire 70. Brawn 53

Pittsburgh 80. Connecticut 79

Providence 73, Boston College 45

St. Joseph's 80. St. Petort 43

Temnle 64. George Washington 61 OT
SOUTH

NE Louisiana ill Southern Miss. fOdL OT
MIDWEST

Indiana 76, Michigan 75
Niagara 44. Dayton 43

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 74. Alabama 66
Rice U. Texas a&m 65

FAR WEST
CS Narttirldee 92. Texas Wesleyan 62

Notre Dome 47. Stantard 61

TTTTKI—- •— ,-.k J fl
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BASEBALL
Americax League

BALTIMORE—Agreed to 1-year contract
wltn Mark wintomson. pHctier.

M.Y. YANKEES-Named Rio Crrone ad-
vance scout ond Jake Gibbs buHnen coach.
SEATTLE—Agreed to l-year contracts

with Kerry Woodson and Mike Remllnger,
pitchers, and mJnor-toaoue contract with
Mtte Fibgerotc. catcher.
TEXAS—Stoned Daua Davis, oatenar. and

Daua Strange. infleMer. to contracts with
Oklahoma CIO. AA.
TORONTO-Stoned Tony Castllto, pitcher,

to minor.league contract.

National League
LOS ANGELES Agreed ta muw-toogue

contract wtlh Kevtn Efcfer. Wiortsfoo.

ML—Dutch Rennert, umpire, retired.

PHI LADELPH IA—signed Scott Terry and
Drew Han, pitchers, to mfanor leaguecontroos.
SAN DIEGO—Stoned Joan Agaita. Pitcher.

tonrinar-teagpecontractwithLasvegas.Po-
crtle Coast League and invited him 10 soring
training os nan-raster ofaver.

BASKETBALL
Nat tonal Basfteitnll Auockrtion

Atlanta—

A

ctivated Pomtalaue Wilkins.

toOMnLlremlnlurFd list. Put Blair Rasmuv
sen, center, on tolured list

CHICAGO—Stated Jaa Ctwrtnev, torward.

to lOdov contra cr.

GOLDEN ST —Activated Billy Omns, tor-

word, from In lured IHi. Put Victor Alexander,
center, an inlured list.

PHILADELPHIA—Activated Andrew
Lana, center, tram InlurvS Iht.

PORTLAND TRAIL—Activated Clyde
Dree ler. guard, tram Inlured list.Put Detanev
Ditto, auarri. an miurad list.

HOCKEY
Nattonal Hockey Uagua

BOSTON Reggie Lerne) In, goaltender, re-

tired.

LOS ANGELES—Gent David Govacde,
aoaltender. and Lonnie Loach, wit wing ta

Phoenix. IHL
- NEW JERSerr-Recolletl.TW. diarske.
left wing, tram Utica, AHL.
N.Y. ISLAMDERS—Recalled*6ot1t Fltioat-

rick, aoaltender. lain Fraser, center, Danny
Lorenz, aoalto, Richard PIion. defenseman,
and Rich Kramm. left wbm.from Capital Dis-

trict, AHL,
PHILADELPHIA—Sent Dominic Roussel,

aoaltender, ta 1 lermey. AHL.
ST. LOUIS—Rectawd Dave Mackey, left

wlna. from Peoria, IHL orfemergency basil
Senl GeaH Sarloonl, goalie, ta Pearta.

WASHINGTON—Recalled Shawn Ander-

sen, defenseman, from Baltimore, AHL.
WINNIPEG—Sent Sean Gauthier. gooL

tender, to Moncton, AHL.
COLLEGE

NCAA—Put Middle Tennessee St-1 meal
txtawmn pramm an 2 years omballan and
barred Ittram postseason play this season far

recruiting violations tram 1787-fa Put Ash-
land University meal basketball program on
2 years probation when Its recruiting and
scholarship! will be VImltodtor nttegeO vloto-

lions hi Itswskeibafl program. Heartmanded
Bill Tierney, Princeton lacrosse ooactv tor

actions during 1992 nattonal championships.
Put Wlnstan-Staem St. an 1 yean probation
lor allowing ineKglUe athletes to oanktaate
In several sports and orovM too extra benefits

to football ptavers. Put Mtaissippi College an
4-veor probation; the tooibaH team will be
ineligible Mr NCAA champtonsMp events In

1973-94 and will not be allowed to appear on
live televtsMn during 1993 season. Banned off-

campus recruiting and expense-paid on-canv
pus visits lor rec nil Is durtng 1993-M academic
year, and limited tor 1994*5.

DICKINSON—Named Darwin Bneaux toot-

ball coach.

DUQU ESNE-Nomed Jerry Schmitt Offerv

sive coanfliwror; Frank Dtoema offensive
line caacn; Kevin Russell auartei bocks
coach; Mike Gaetano receivers coach; John
RasofDttoM ends cooctuana Darnell Rkhard-
san running bocks coach.

GARONER-WEBB—Named Franfcdn Jett

poH caacn.

LAWRENCE—

M

ary Poufaen, women's and
menl tennis coach and Mncbig caacn, retired,

effective June 1991

LOUISIANA TECH-Pta Tilley, offensive

coordinator, resigned. Jerry Baldwin, assis-

lanttiead tootaan coach. Is leaving to become
linebackers coach at Latastaw St.

MARS-HILL—Hamad Tim CUfTwi toolball

coadL
MISSISSIPPI—Suspended James Boltov

ond Stephen Davis, basketball forwards, tor

remainder pf season.

MOUNT ST. JOSEPH—John Pont, coach,

resigned In order to became coach of corpo-

rate ietaball program in Japan.
QUINNIPIAC—Named Vic Santos men's

jOCCTT QKlctii

PITTSBURGH—

N

amed Chuck brtosbacfi

defensive caoi tanator and Tim Lewis defen-

sive bockftefd caacn.

SACRED HEART—Signed Dave Bikb bas-

ketball coach, la 3-year controd.
SAMFORD—Named Chan Gtalev football

Coach.
SOUTHERN METHODIST—Named Rene

Seotaveda assistant track and held coach.

STETSON—Named Bob WDsan women's
soccer coach.

VANDE RB ILT—Named Tv Hawkins assis-

tant baseball coach.
Virginia TECH—Named Rickey Bustle

offensive coordinator;JA Grimes offensive

me coach. Rod Sharpies! outside defensive
line coach and Brvan Stlncsprlng tight Ms
coach. Released defensive coordinator Mike
dark and secondary coach Keith Jones.

XAVIER, OHIO—Named Ron Quton wom-
en's soccer coach.

cess:
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE'
Patrick Dtvtlfcta

W L T Pts ,GF QA
Pittsburgh T9 II 4 11 195 149

Mashlnnton Z7 17 4 48 172 154

New Jersey ' 32 17 3 47 144 140

NY Ranaoro 20 tfl 6 46 181 175
NY istanden> IB 21 4 40 172 164

Phtkideiphto M 19 6 38

Adam Divtstoa

160 163

Montreal 25 15 5 55 165 152

Quebec 34 14 6 54 187 161

Boston 23 17 2 6B 165 154

Buttato 71 16 6 41 194 155

Hartford n 3£ 4 30 133 W
Ottawa 4 38 3 11 NO 310

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dhrtsiow

w L T Pts OP CA
diloaga 24 16 6 54 153 123
Ootroft 23 19 3 49 IM 157

Minnesota 21 16 6 « 151 146

Toronto
'

19 17 7 45 141. Ml
SL Louis 17 20 4 40 M? 156
Toma Bay 15 27 3 32 142 IM

Sairttw Dtriston

Vancouver' 26 n 5 57 IM 129

Cafoary 25 15 4 54 171 142

Los Ansates 22 M 5 49 189 17]

Winnipeg 19 30 4 42 151 161

Edmonton 14 34 7 35 131 176

San Jose 8 36 2 14 >M 714

'• MTUESDAY’S RESULTS
Vasawver 1

New Jersey - l g M
Linden (Mi. Adam (221; Hank <151. Nie-

aeravver (3>. Guerin (51 . Shotsan goal—Van-
couver (on Terror! J 11-5-12—3& New Jersey
(on Whitmore) 5-17-9-31.

Lee Angeles B 2 1—3
Ottawa 1 I 4—2
Blake (BI, McSarley (id), Rychet (*1; Lamb

(li.Maclver (71. stmts an goal—Las Angeles
(an Bcrthtaume] 4-35-5—34. Ottawa (an
Stouber) 11-9-17—37.

Ctagery 1 1 8-3
N.Y. tanadars 3 2 4—*
Reich* <151. Makarov tl4|; Matakliov (10)

2. Lochanae Ml 3. Norton «), Fraser (21 2.

Kramm til. Sfmls ea goat—Calgary (an FHi-
patrick) 18-109-29. New York (on Vernca
Reese) B-U-11-32.
Buffalo 0 0 2-2
Bertas 1 1 1-6
Khmviev (9),May M2); Hence (lag. Bourque

(6). Juneau (16) 1 Shots ea goal DuWato (on
BtoeJ 7-5-15—77. Boston (on Puppo) W-IB-16—39.
Odcage • 1 2-3
Mtaeeseta a 1 0—1
Sutter (9), Gilbert (B), Lormer (271: Gavtn

(4). Shots an goal—Chicago (on Casev) 11-6-

12-29. MInnestaa (an Bettourl W*-21.

So* Jose 1 • #—i-

WltHdpeg 1 2 1-4
Ktao (12); Selanne (35), Shannon (9).

Zhamnov (12) 2. Shots on goat—San Jose (on
Essensa) 7-6-4—21. Winnipeg Ian Hacked) 15
14-15—44.

ENGLISH PA CUP
Third Round

Crowe X Marine 1

ipswich \ Plymouth ?

Northampton H Rotherham 1

Motts County C. Sunderland 2
TUnl Round Replays

Burnley % Sheffield United 4

Everton 1. Wimbledon J
Oxford United 2. Swansea 2
(Swansea won 54 on pgnaWes)
Tranmere X Oldham 0

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
ffodoJCKerfcradol.FoyenooHi RollordomI

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

Today’s

INTERNATIONAL
RECRUITMENT
Appears on Pages 6 & 15

PERSONAL*
j

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MAY THE SAC8ED HEART OF JESUS
be adotod, footed, bred ari pre-

servrtl Itoougnad the world, now and
lomer. Sacred Heart of Jana, pray
ta as Sort tafe, worker o( nwodes,
pray ta us. Son) jo*. Mp of Ihe

hopeleu, pray ta as Aiwa Soy fes
prayer nne mw a day, bj Ihe nr*
day law prayer wd be onwered #
ho nwer been Imgen to tol Put*-

aeion wggt be prtxnnpi MGrTT,

OCEANU5 DfSASTBB (AS TV Show
soda Rohm Botonro and SAAF Chcs
GonBey. Crf 310^27-1239 USA

) HEART
5t W» *dor«

i
.

_

heard ml orvMuedi

OF ERE and nrac-

MOVING

wn.

MOVING

A.G-S. LONDON {44-81] 961 7595

A.Gi PAJUS ffiflMO BD X 40.

A.QS. BHUH(4? 30} 429 28 65

A.6S. HKE (Si 93« 59 40

KOMEW. Smal C marfiwe mows,
baggage, on *wtd>nde GA Charte

Proft) BI IB 81 {near Opera}.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BayEffOOl
BCOfT SHV1CE

LONDON
071m 8052

CrodH Ctadt Wetasne

MERCEDES
LONDON E5COW AG&Cf

MWOS OtaXT CABDS ACCBTED
TTL «77T) 351 6666

infcmatkxxd Escorii
Serwce AmiaUe Worldwtt*

212-765-7896 New Y«fc, USA
IWgar QuH Ca di K Checks taepwf

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ESCORTS A GUIDES

zuibch NEW •• VXKET ••
taurt Sahnce. Credt earth rrcejied

Tel 077 U 63 32.

••ZURICH**
C*aS*» fenxi Service 01 7252 41 74

YVETTE'S LONDON
nan 5B*wca. f doyv’evennex Oedr

card) wetcon*. Teia'l *66299

CWEA ESCORT SBVKE

ia®ON BRAZILIAN Escort
Senw 071 72* 5597/91 Opm 7 dayi

ESCORTS & GUIDES

* * BLONDES * *

GERMAN SWEDISH * ITALIAN

Exari Service. Cetsid London
Hetahrgw. Td 071 730 Pd

GfMWA*ESCORTAO0ICrU«CH
BASa " 1AUSAM« *• M0NTEM
OetSt 'Certs Laxpted

_ftoae enfl (CTTgM 89

'!••• FRANKFURT
Frog Bart Semcc. 7 daw.
W--BW >2tCgS.

MOBUSOH CLUB - VWHUA ESCORT
Sen#®. S. Rtdm Wmuafe 2 o.

0272-56 8684.

LONDON CAUKAN Eaart Serwa
Araencan,' Braahan.' Combewi/
let tOhOON PI 724 fll 63

MART'S ESCORT
Senna Beriki

Tef (006848592.

CAMBBEANSCOOT SOVK2
Ceohd London based, open 7 doyi
Td 1071) 733 7047

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MANHAnAN ESCORT SERVICE,
7 days. Tri (212) 397-

MUNICH’ WELCOME
ESCORT & GUD€ AGBdCY
PLEASE CAli 0B9 71 23 14.

LOMXXraMMNrairhmdi
*SwBfehahabM Escort Sovk* oedd-

_ranfc 071 2354^9 <y 0831 533883

VWNA- RAWS -BUDAPEST
EmautaM W Estari fc Trawl Ser-

. WO. Ctil Vtawa + * 43/1/6160102.

‘GENEVA FRANKFURT PARIS'
TEfriU ESCOOT SSM0E fc TRAVa»
OPBd7E>Alf5 Ta 022^495482

BARtaONAGOtum**—
ta»1 and Guda Sputa.
MtafeifexA let 343.<3Q <7 dfl.

VBMA * ZURICH * GERMANY
fcwwar* Ecnpeon Escort Smo.
Ctil Viemp, Auano +43 1 532 11 31
08CVA GHSHA ESCORT Senm
Maorcrirtt cor* oecepfed 1 dap.
Td: 077 f 71 00 50.

ESCORTS* GUIDES

"'GENEVA 1 PARIS"
*FH5HGE INR ESCORT SERVICE*
tVce eta G&RVA 022 / 321 99 61.

ITALY * PAIS • COTE D’AZUR

+ffisT3^B7
y

ANBHCAH, BRAZILIAN Confabam
Wm. London keen Serve*. Otcfr
cadi occafed. 071 487 4768.

AMSTHOAM 88tNADE7TE
Ewxt-Semke.
W.-63l6336griB1 06 43.

NICKY - LONDON
Escort Smm. Days •' Evening).

Tet 071 7720881.

ZUHCHMNKE
HlBarlSmu.
Teh 01-201 a

!A 5CANHHAVIA

F R A N K F U R T - “TOP WT
ESCOOT 5BMCL TEL Off -55 B8 2fc

DAILY FROM

THE
AMERICAN U.VIVERSITT

OF PARIS
ttcp-dr’ur+rr.'. it .'iP^tMiiGn IP-tt-v*

U

Nowh the time topnpen
for a new career

Teaching English

Enroll vi the TESQL Cerrfeafe Pitwom
{Teadmq Erwloh to Spetaan ta OSwr
Lanymaj. Tou-ibm. evmmq dasws
be^n fib 8, 1991 Emtal jrout careei

obtateres witli 0 meatxr aiaur faaAy
ta o free Infermohgr Sessntk Wed. Jan
20 at I8h30. Cal to (nerve 0 dace;

Tel ptlj <7 20 U 99.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

'

MTBWATIONAL CARG9B
teowg nhnraai on over 500 axrenf

prafisKml pb vocunoa in mH trade,

hmna, dwefepment, humamtaion
coetace. edoofem, tawgn petcy.

Mctmod Kpport, ond odbnniiroeta,

*rti US pivote fc pubic enpfeyer^
the UN fc oiha >id orquoachcm Jobs

are based it US. & weed, and tenge
hem emry Imet ptaemsmi) to era
ocectaiwi Putfbhd every 2
ppgrs ci detofcd ntanxrton or current

job cafe how to apply. 4 touts S2P, 6
•turn S<9, W tw 3129.; dus S2d0
per wue ta «wsc*. maL VBA'MC#
A«£X To hibicr^c kw ta one mta
manor wrW: Weroghongl Emptaynnl

INTERNATIONAL EMPIOYMENT:
CT Ktaw. to-free o* orws.
Rtt detoKv1 £ Newt. Utvt T. 70
Qjwlrev. Mowed. Quebec, Canada
H9A1J7 Fn. 15141 ^l5aC

US8USMGSSMAN 1SEDS 5 antanaui
menr wamm n expand new oxrttat
w ray. Fines. Europe, fbeefehrauqh

S?SJfSiTSP* ^^

THE IHT IS NOW
AVAHAUE M MANY
ms.am ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now pm«d by ndtto kanoneganoi
fe* foik the literncexxxi ' Hereto
Titan 6 a< slipped ta doy-of
pottofton dHnery to your hone or

office in nott area af the Ukmog
ak»

Derate,
Morn,

AHamo, Baton. Chicago.
DetruX, Houdan. La A
New York. PfifecWiJaa.

and Wathingtan DJI

For speedy mari dehrery, subsenpaon
coxa also ae flown dredfr to

JacfcwxMle. Fhoenx and Setarie

In the U.SA, ad
TOiiFRH

1-800-882-2884

In Now Yak.geR

(212) 757-3890

fSING law? — benrtog pmbfeta?
SOS HOP onb-Sne -in btauK 3 pjn.-
II pjn. T4 PonTfll 47 jiBO

8

0.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Engfah
tpeobng nelng tfafly. Tel: RAffi
46 34 » 45 a raw fife 0330

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DtSUBBUTORS OR BROKERS
WANTED, wdi worldwide oaleh ta
pratai hqray prafiw&fe nan4pKdak«e

o^nnraf ataaro Ming ta
qscrox. US59K. Good oo—waon (nd

mtonted eaneiro portbfe.

Fax 44 (0(747-51099 wSi Cv ta deft*.

»bd sim mmrsxHBm ad
Mel C & F PSC 2DQK/MT, O

«

rm & fern. Fm 852-4773801

WOULD YOU UKE TO VERT or Me
port hi tatafty Shown hi ToakxiT let
fee to wur lea,ta dtae* ofeae hn

-5313l«*Sn Wong, YvHang8B6-7-!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

A SAW* MDUSTBAt COMPANY
wxxAd .B* to tan a bewong ogiae-

uwat wnh intamatanta cotatonia «Mi
b prbven traa record and an rtfi-'

bhod hrmd none to nnnutakxe
lyfehekc nfeber, Uxfes, fibm ond
ypm in SawS Arabia. Compones
wdhng la offer ihetr unices should

axikxt die managing doctor, Saud
H«i alenent; & Indbtry Caw P-O. Bov
TCP. ied**J21«tiiSA. Tet (02} 620
<893 Fob P21 Ol 5B<5>

OFFICES FOR BEST

CARS, 9 AVBW HOCHfc 75008.
Ground floor office, 35 sqjn. PSjDDO
+ (ax t taotafr lei (33) 1-4289 5545

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

FINANCIAL SERVICES

NNANC3AL GUARANTEES

& CREDIT (MiANCEMENT
Slerfag GutaOily Carpomfion
Tak mrmmeiv S-Ba

Fate 702/329-4064 USA

BUSINESS SERVICES

GB4EVA
SWII2ZBAND

Fufl Soma
Hour

a fcttoratafend few and ksm
• Mtabae. tefaplw, tefcw and

• Tronddna radwBad nrocei
* RartKdorv donndtaion and

adanatrefean ta Swm and fero^r

• Fumahed oftoej and contaeoa
rooms Issr dtay or iwaaWy rartd

FbB canUna and dacretan eaurad.

BUSMESS ADVISOR/

SERVICES SA
7 Rue May, 1207 GE7CVA

Tta 736 0540. 71x413222, Fox 796 0644

no •‘nesnsE" address, wf«»
sonably paced SWISS aaxxnkodtniai
lervicn. mpartwpart, bafeoa help

too 100^.13 Genoa (+4® ffl
4990. Fan 796 2314 or wife FO Bax
36. le Ugmn/GeiXMi aeUxafand.

UNOON ADME5S BOND STREET.
Mta, Phone. Fa*. Tefex, Gxfcunat
room, wffl 499 WWfie 499 7517

PWNOPAUTY Of MONACO
BEAUTtfUL SEAFRONT APARTMENT

238 sq.rn, ta safe n new
resdenbta btadng wife pod,
carpceed ta faraa bwng room

wdh loggo, 3 bedmara.
2 baferoana, shoogr room, btchen

wife ccceb to bayto cefar,

|

space, ««xtterfd new ta

i axl gadenv

FOR RJOTHS DETAILS,
PLEASE CONTACT:

AGEDI
7andV. SddwMouia
MCfflbOO MONACO

T*t‘P5 9150664X1 Tefex 479417MC
Fa. (33) 9350.19.0

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

HARROML littnor decoroted. modem
two bedroom fte, ewxJty appaaie
Hor rod.- Extremdv weS utgrped
Satondcry gkninBjqwri. £430/week.
Tet UK 71 SHroy or(&3T 419941

KNGHT5Bra)GE ES4/nghr eenrnf
bury Bah beside ttaradi- tax* 09
m XenHigtan. Oxbridge Aportnenh
Teh pi) B9S1A11 FraTpi) ^«B6.

PARS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENTM PARK
8 Ay*. <fe M eufek 7j00t Paris

TeL- fl) 45.62.30.00

SERVICED OFFICES

YOUR OFFICE IN PAHS

b ready wfaen you neod K, -

mn far a eenph af boat.
Ufe Fbnctand «o£t. offices

conference room ro rent bt Ihe

how, dor. wrHh,
• Your toOXta or peraanM bae
•'’r

^WlS8»oOTTO™
Td (4

AT HOME IN HUtfS

PARS PROMO
apartmenh la rml himttod or not

5cfes fc Property Manogetabni Srmcei
2S AvHoehe 75006 Par&Hsc 1-4561 1020

Tet {1} 45 63 25 60

AGENCE CHAMPS ELYSEES

in fimihed apartmemi,
readmRal areo^ 3 montfn ood4Pare.

Tel (II 42 25 32 25
Fa (I

l
45 63 37 09

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
GENERAL POSIXTOPiS

AVAILABLE

Ibg AMBBCAH UaroraH at FAB1S
Seeks

o

8UKSAR/ ACCOUNTS
RECBVMUC SUPERVISOR

ihe pcaAon iKpnnn 5 years openavs
n aeeButtqg or occowfengielaled
ocxvwto tsnd etoaosrr* use of

nwpBfen. Ira .Bww uses ttaUri
cxgmiokcmi end moIMfiBg dtfe in

ament a anal mn m cxuspsjs

cotaact wife fee autfec. Aptaicofe
should be fafcpguta&^kfrendv

20, Aronuglbgip, 23007 Ptak.
'

OVERSEAS POSITIONS HuiMi ta

Servian. Dept HT, 1255 Umfflbd.
Swfe 206, ta fe))ta. Quebec Canada
H3P OTlh»: Blfl/3MF95.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

TEOMCALVRna/BnOR
Seeks

i
cofehia wgAs Documertonon,

Tta MM5 5974. Feat 1-4965 S9SO

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

.

PROJBCT MANAGBHBIT
COWULTAWJWIKUSINBS

Gennaft 32 yem, t)fln)noowt, 10 years

“tabsiaiial experience (4, 5 yean Am
Africoj. Speoofet ta kvges onaned—

and learBrontfeon ta
and aganakiora. Ruent m

—O— & DmM software sorts m.
feertowy new opportunixes odPer a
Short hem or permonenr (angfem ta
ffemns. wwemft ntaoefeon ond
•O' reorgeasfeon ta projecK and

-or orgamhons wotHinda.
Fot(W9ta'-«ffir2

MGHLYQUAUFBHAOY
wmnenad. Bum French, Engfeh,

German snow Man. toad & finable

M rand, strong bflOgmnU in ft,

poBoltai & agugohon. caqputer
tartar, seeks posAan wfe Soufe ta

;
Fronct/Uonoep based high level

AUSTTBAN LADY, M, floe* «
Ganw &gfeh. rrnndv good saere-

tonol iww, expenence a ttorif

GENBtAL POSITIONS
WANTED

WUOJHY, SBCHBUMtA^nCAL,
woman, 32, mtllfcnguta [franch. Hindi.

Difth, ttokon) seeks pnA-oo conducing

or urosud feon or tag Htm
at. zoalagcta, bemkd.

. anytaiwe tn fee world.

Plena Fox: 3&57T463TMor swfln

NtaUii N* 50 plozn boccpedg,

50052 CartoWot fttay. Tbonk you

MSTBM BBIOFl 30 yex old Mi.

roroty gradvert) wife ner 8 yaors

eorwr expenawe, currertay in per-

mrowt portion seeks raw dotage
« wdiwWna wfe an rttma-
koM Co. opawig n Eastern 6r-« Ffeent En^ah, German, hen
ond Slowdi Cwh, self motivated and
wtang to ratoon. £qow Bucokv
Mamas-tondstr. 770,04398fwifwV
Atom 80. Garwony,

ATTRACTIVE BBTBH/AMffiCAN
tody eduoned m Switanfand. fluent

French (bjodon based), bnsnertg in

Betas, 05, Scatorn hxope, Asia,
Sartt-AmetfeB Avtaobfe free lance ns
personal assAat/hovel oonpanan m
corportxfe, (tptowoke «r KCd
Mm^^Ttatohante (Canada}

BJBBtCgl CABFBIlg, Algmon
25, U5A ottfiisw wsa soala panhoit
Sand oomptofe detdh ID Box 3966,
IHT, 92S2I Netrty Cadn. None.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

RUSIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS 8.TSEE5 . . ..

LECLABIDGE
FOB I' WfflC OR MORE htth class

curia. 2 or 3-rocwi aparknears. FUILY
EQUIPPED. MMHUATE RESERVATIONS

Tab (!) 44 13 33 33

“HOMES KXEXSamVB-
DEORCOUPT ASSOCIATES

Tal 1-47 53 88 38 Fm 45 51 75 77

* ‘ * (UNSHED BB4TAU • • •

Sefcctad and Venfied apartramr, only

Vvkfe srfecton - From StutSas to

finfexiste- Tet roll 44 43 88 11.

fax |33-’t U Q W ifl.

1 68). by OWNS ISO sq.ni. apasoert
FffJXWnn net. no ajnrowaa Tet

(1) 45 0i 01 26 or 92 92 23 30 fata
ISbetaa 8 iM) horn FfroL

PUIS BCNVEMJE Short term mfe
serwee & (unuted rental. 3 nghn to

2 yeas. Tta 1-47538081 fa»<7ffl7W

(TThl ST. H3UNAND. Ovrmmg 2
45 spot. calm, fireplacas.

net TeMAMY 1-47 23 314
16ft. BEAK KXH tonmeuw etaor#
180 sqm qpuriiuei ii

, rt comtaiL
FJOJDOOrmomLTd HI 45 00 3 92

1ST BANK
Qtev
Trtl

PARIS AREA UNR1RN1SHED

ON PLACE DES VOSGES
HoMl (A> Bfmoin.wTff

In an totorxri I7fe cemuy bwWra
Sumptuoas renoratian, 160 iqm

.. ,2 bedroom.
EMBASSY

JrocMfcons,
1

ASSVTet- (T) 45 62JOOO

EXECUTIVE RHjOCAHONS helps you
relocate to Pam Save your tme get
bed cordtcn 3 me ffcrrw, 8ene.
Tel 1-40 74 DO 02. Fax 1-42 S6 19 29

EMPLOYMENT

' DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

MAUBU, OA WIDOWER seeks
anployment wtlh family m Pam fto-wm Msenenee 4 jrortin Pm 1986-
1990. Mss 4 and would Hoe to return.
Tta 213/660-5299 USA

LEGAL SERVICES

DiyaSCE IN 1 DAY. No travel Wore
Bo. 357

. Sudbury, MA 01776. Tta
50U43fl387 fit, 500-4434)183 USA .

LOW COST FLIGHTS

DAILY FLIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to
NorthAroonan ml ar«n.-””•47 04 6751.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

XnSACTPfE *OOa. 28, exceptfenci,

seeks job os cssstont. fna to travel

Tet Pbr» (I) 43 80 23 65

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

„ IADY EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT,
3a. good OHwgraiBB. French moitor
wngup, 4 ye« m USA, my good
(Bpenanea as adnmistratna roasxmf,
tab TOP uya ASStSTANT nation
n Far6/north west ta Fans, Hefofafe.

. Tah 7-47.8003,49

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

OUMfflB TEACHERS OF MOJSH
wtlh drum Ecnnce requrad. Free to
storr nour EU. TO 1-464 7624 Pbrn.

Page 6
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ART BUCHWALD

Rule BabyBoomers!
Washington—m> gener-

ation has been respectfully

asked to step aside for the new
breed of “baby boomers" who in-

sist that they are ready to rule the

world.

I didn't realize how serious they

were about taking over until two

boomers in their 40s came into my
office and start-

ed to pack my
papers in boxes!.

“Sorry. Dad,"

one of them
said, “it's time to

&>
“Who says

so?" f responded

angrily as I held

on to my wire in-

basket.
”

The other

man told me. “Time magazine.
Newsweek, USA Today, and re-

spected pundits too numerous to

mention. We boomers are the new
leaders of the country beaded, of

course, bv Bill Clinton and Al
Gore. Would you like to jump out

efethe window or would you prefer to

be pushed?"

“How can baby boomers run the

country when they never learned to

make their beds?"

“You never taught us how to

make our beds. When you came
out of World War 11 you vowed
that your children would never
have to do anything to inconve-

nience them or cause them pain.

You are the ones who told us that

keeping a clean room was irrele-

vant to a healthy mind and a
strong economy."

I was getting madder. “Maybe
we said that but how come so many
of the boomers never learned to

read or write?"

“Because we had television to

Canada’s Third Language
Reuters

OTTAWA — Chinese has re-

placed Italian as Canada's third

most common language spoken at

home, government census data re-

vealed. During a five-year period,

the use of French and Engli sh,

Canada's official languages, at

home declined in relation to popu-
lation as immigration made • t

languages more popular.

watch and music to listen to and

you kept buying us automobiles to

tool around in. We couldn't do n
ar

“I don’t care if you are in your

40s. I still don’t think that you’re

ready to run the world.”

One of the baby boomers said,

“You don't know what you’re talk-'

ing about. Baby boomers are now
running IBM. General Motors,

Westinghoose and some of the.

great S&Ls in the country. We
made Drexel Burnham what it is

today. Our footprints are every-

where— even on the airline indus-

try. Give a baby boomer a degree

from Harvard or Wharton and he’ll

put anyone in your age bracket to

shame."

D
“Why can’t 1 stay on as an advis-

er to the boomers and be a sort of

grand old mas of the printed word?
You could seek my learned counsel
when you screwed' up, which you’re

certainly going to do.”

“Sorry. Pop. but even a Playboy
editorial said ihar it's time for you
to go. If we make an exception for

one old-timer. we’U have to make it

for all, and boomers can't afford to

be sentimental.”

“Why not?"

“Because your generation taught

your children that winning was ev-

erything, and never to give anyone
an even break.”

“We did?"

“Every man and woman for him

.

or herself. That's what you drilled

into our heads."

“We only did it to protect you.

Baby boomers always seemed so
vulnerable.”

“Right Now do you want to get

io the wheelchair or should we car-

ry you out?”

“I can still walk," I said bitterly.

“I just pray that you people know
what you're doing when you take

o.Jr"

*Ve’U handle it very well Pop.

Our generation has never known
failure. Boomers are a special breed

because they had everything given
'.< i hem on a platter. You'll be

proud of us in a few years."

“Isn’t Ginton going to keep on a

few old wise men to help him get

through his term?”
“He might, but only when be

gels in real trouble and has to ap-

point a blue-ribbon panel of elder

niatesmen to bail him out.”

Who Are These People? It’s in the Courts
By Rone Tempest
las Angela Tima Semce

P ARIS — Who could imagine the bitterness, the an-

guish, the looming courtroomdrama—all because of a
romantic smooch nearly 43 years ago on the streets of Paris?

In the spring of 1950. the Parisian photographer Robert
Doisneau took a picture of a young couple kissing as they

walked along the sidewalk in front of the Paris city halL

The black-and-white photograph, “Le Baiser de THfiid de
VJlic,” remained relatively obscure until 1986, when it was
made into a poster, destined for thebedroom wallsof love-

struck college students the world around.

Part of the photograph's charm was hs anonymity,

the half-hidden faces of lovers as they embraced midstream

in a flow of solemn pedestrians. It was quintessential

“young Jove" bobbing in a sea of indifference. It was Paris,

city oflight and love, at its romantic best To Doisneau, a

photographer famed for his ’505-era Paris street scenes, the

kissing couple symbolized lovers everywhere.

So he was delighted when, beginning in 1988. men and
women began stepping forward to claim that they were the
lovers at the Hotel de Mile.

“All these people who see themselves in the picture,”

Doisneau said in a recent interview with the Paris newspa-

per Le Monde, "I found it charming.” .
.

The photo has inspired a movie project by the British

filmmaker Alan Parker and was featured in another film

by the French directorGaude Miller,“La Petite Voleuse.”

It also was the centerpiece ofan advertisingcampaign by a
French soft-drink company.

In six years, more than 410,000 copies of the poster

featuring the photo. 80.000 postcards and 200 signed re-

prints (at a hefty price of S4.000 each) were sold, malting

Doisneau a small fortune. Over the same period, his Paris

photo agency. Rapho. received at least 20 letters and phone
calls from people who were certain they were the kissers.

After seeing the photograph in a magazine, a Mexican
man wrote Rapho: “Doisneau captured a romantic kiss I

exchanged with my wife in the middle of the street."

And after tire French magazine Teterama reprinted the

photo on its cover in 1988, another man wrote, claiming the

picture portrayed him and his lost lover, Franqoise. This
would-be kisser even attached a poem, which the magazine
published, declaring his undying love for his old flame.

Unfortunately, the "Framjoise" in question was a hap-

pily married woman, living in Bordeaux. She threatened to

sue Doisneau and the letter writer for resurrecting an
unwanted memory of a failed love affair. After legal

negotiations, the woman dropped her threat.

The most insistent of the Hdte! de VTHe claimants was a
married couple from the Paris suburb of Vitiy, Jean-Louis
and Denise Lavergne. Jean-Louis, now- 66, and Denise,

now 64, asserted that the photo was takenjust before their

marriage on aday when tney were shopping near city halL

Denise Lavergne said that she recognized a scarf given

as a Christmas present by a sister, as well as minor details,

such as “my earlobes” and “my eyebrows."

Doisneau agreed in 1990 to meet with the Lavergnes.

They soon became objects of an intense media frenzy in

France as the celebrated, rediscovered “lovers at the Hotel

de Ville." Although never acknowledging the Lavergnes as
his Idsseis, Doisneau remained silent as the couple ap-

peared on television talk shows and posed for “40 years

after” photo spreads for magazines, shot at the original

location, with the city hail in the background.

Last February, another entrant in the H6ld de Ville

Robert Doisneau’s 1950 pictm of lovers in Paris: Were they pad models?

Rapbo

photo competition, the retired actress Francoise-Bornet,

63, said she was fedstepped into the frame. Bornet, now. (

up with all the attention showered oa the Lavergnes and
Doisneau.
The lovers pictured in the photograph, she insisted,

were not the Lavergnes. but Bomei and her lover at the

time, a former actor named Jacques Cartand.She sad that

she andCartand had been Urea by Doisneau to pose for a
sequence of photos on Roe de RivoQ in front of dry hall.

Furthermore, Bornet offered proof of her contention.

Doisneau in French courts. Bornet has asked for the

equivalent of 520,000 in damages and a percentage of

commercial profits. The Lavergnes have asked for

SI00.000 and offered to provide expert testimony that

they are the couple pictured.

A Paris court is expected to decide the issue in the

coming months.
Recently, however, evidence seems to be mounting in

of oometfavor

claiming to have a signed and numbered print of the

to her by Doisneau in 1950.photograph given

“If Monsieur Doisneau hadnot recognized the Lavergnes
at the begriming when heknew the photograph was posed."

Bornet said in a recent telephone interview, “I wouldn't

have said anything. Bui from the moment he stole my past

and when people began saying it was someone else, I

decided to step forward and be recognized.”

The only problem with Bomet's “stolen kiss” theory' is

that no one could find a trace of her supposed co-kisser.

Jacques Cartaud. Bornet says that she bad not seen turn

since a few years after the famous loss, when he was an

extra In a movie she was malting. The Lavergnes, mean-
while, defend their honor.

.

“We are very respectable people." said Denise La-
vergne. “We are well-known in Vitry, coming from three

generations of primers, well known for our honesty. Now
we are being treated like impostors by Bornet and other

storytellers in the press. They saywe are only interested in

the money. That’s a grave charge that injured the memory*
of our youth and the fact that we remain a happy couple.

You can’t treat people like that.”

Both Bornet and the Lavergnes have filed suit against

Doisneau, who has never denied using models for some

of hisphotos of Paris street life,has been quoted in recent

articles—notably a Dec. 20 front-page story in Le Monde
— as saying that be believes it was Bornet in the picture.

Moreover, the directors of the Rapho photo agency say

that they have found several other photographs of the

same couple, never completely identifiable, taken in other

Paris locations.

The latest development tilting in Bomet’s favor was the

reappearance of Cartaud, the rakish actor she claims was

her partner in the famous kiss.

Cartand, 65. twice divorced, now lives with a woman in

the south of France on a small, wooded farm where he

grows grapes. “I have the luck to live in a country bouse

without televiskrision or newspapers,” be said, explaining his

late appearance in the controversy.

He says that be recognized himself and Bornet in the

widely distributed poster several years ago, but never

thought to say anything about iL Recently, a friend sent

him articles in the French press about the photograph and
he decided to come out rtf the wildemess.-

“I recognized Framjoise and me in the photo,” he says.

“Without any doubt, it’s us. I remember it as a time when I

called her tiny little pussycat’ and we were great lovers.”

PEOPLE

A Date ai iheTafoce

ForJapanese Cough
"

Gown Prince Nariito and &
fiancee. Masafco Omnia, saw_eadt

other Wednesday for the fiisr.tin*

since Dec. 25, when the princeinmx

duced her to his parents, 'Es^em

AiaMto and Empress Mkhiko.

Owada was whisked by limoroinc to'

Alasaka Palace 'fra an afternoon :

with the prince -—and away from

the swarm ofreport® and photog-

fgphen constantly staked oatat htr

home: V.:/ v
. . a v-

:

v

The vitriolic Woody Alen-Ma

Farrow custody squabble has

turnedeven uglier. Farrow'S lawyff-

said that in 1990 or 1991,.tem-
ple's adopted daughter, Dylan,now

7, saw ADen having sex with Soob-

YTFanow Previn, new 22, Farrow’s

adapted daughter. The lawyer, B-

taoor Alter, also said in court that

Allen had pushed Dylan's face into

a plate of hot spaghetti and .told

Satchel, 5, Alien and Farrow’s bio-

logical son, that he wouldbreakIns

less. Allen has denied the areas* ^

lions. Allen and Farrow are to take

the stand a* a Jan. 26 hearings < •

• D
Michael Jackson’s lawyer de-

puted reports that the singer de-

manded that a white child portray .

him in a commercial. The N»-
York Post reported that Jackson,

had picked the child to play him as

a youngster for fear that a black
.

child would call attention to Jack-

son's extensive cosmetic surgery.

O
Madonna’s leather-and-cha5ns -

mode of dress — and undress'

4

has won her the top spot on Ml
of “Worst-DressedBZadcweO’s list ..

Women of 1992” 3/td his scran as a

“bare-btHtomed bore of Babylon.”

The fashion maven gave second

place to the actress Geeua Daro

and third to Gteun Close, or as Mr.

Blackwell said, “Dracula's daugh-

ter strikes again.” ...

'

The Cathedral of St. John the

Divine in New York was filled to

bursting with people paying tribute

to Dizzy Gfflespie. the jazz trum-

peter. band leader and innovator

who died last week at the age of 75.

The celebration featured testimoni-

als from fmaids and fans. -
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North America
Boston and New York Ciiy

will be cold Friday through
the weekend However.
Ihere unB slid be some sun-

shine each day with nothing

moie than a passing snow
Hurry Another round ol ram
is likely Iwi San Francisco

to San Diego ai The end ol

Iheweei.
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Europe
A senes ol storms wi* pound
the British Isles Friday and
again late in (he woekend
Heavy rams will soak Ire-

land. Scotland and western
England Heavy snow will

plaster ihe Scottish high-
lands Central and Southern

Europe wi> be qute mfld with

sunshine aftvig me Mediter-

ranean.

Asia
Ram will tail at times in

Osaka and Tokyo Friday into

Saturday, and a few showe rs

are still possible Sunday
Cold an and perhaps snow
Hurries will move across
Seoul Friday and Saturday.
In Hong Kong, ihe warm
weather pattern wrfl end Fri-

day and Biere could be ram
and dnzzle

1 Middle East 1
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ACROSS
i Get-up-and-go

4 Blow the horn

BBou’,

13 Compass rdg

14 Pongee fabnc

is Kind of closet

17 Woody Alton’s

homebody0

19 Stringency

20 English field

marshaJ-
slaiesman

ii Wrtless

23 Newsom of

basebali tame

25 Mae Brown
(Whoopi's
Oecar-wRin/ng
role)

28 Get bach in

business

30N.CAA.
Fightuig Tigers

32Weapon for

Laertes

22 Afly ol -War
Games'

37 Actress Nefligar.

38 Bullish times

39 Lattice

4i Extremely

Solution to Pnztle of Jan. 13

42 False testimony

44 Working
together, for

short

45 Posada

46 Wavering

48 Rival of TNT

so Houston agey.

52* WOdld
hawed.. *

55V.I.P. Virginia

family

58 Lioness?

•i Talk-show host

Winfrey

aaZortsa ihe

saikx?

63 Take the stump

64

naked

85 Ending for

percent

68 Fantasies

87 Gm-mtli product

88 Amtrac fines

6 'Knock
Door.* 1949 film

7 Tail story

8 Journalist

a Large salmon

TO Latvian city

11 Presently

12 Peel

15 Arbitration gp.

laFrappe

24 Sen. Hatch of

Utah

27 Out-back seal?

28 School
Wellington

attended

— tetra

[aquanum fish)

o Beaut

31 Aerial maneuver

33 Heavenly butter

34 Stylograph

35 They, in Tours

38 Bridge expert
Culbertson
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BOOKS
ON THE SKY’S CLAYEY
BOTTOM: Sketches and

Happenings From the

Years of Silence

By Zdenek Urbanek. Translated

by William Harkins: 232 pages.

SI 7.95. Four Walls Eight Win-

dows.

TRUCK STOP RAINBOWS
By Iva Pekarkova. Translatedby

David Powelslock. 279 pages.

S22. Farrar. Straus & Giroux.

Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgang

NO wonder the Communist re-

gime in Czechoslovakia
wouldn't allow the quietly subver-

sive short stories in Zdenek Urban-

ek’s “On the Sky’s Clayey Bottom"
to be published before the Velvet

Revolution unbound the printing

presses a few years ago. A character

in one of the stories, “The Vedan-
tist" says: “I'm amazed at bow easi-

ly our people give in. Churchill was
right when he said that 5 percent of

Czechs are scoundrels and 95 per-

cent cowards. But maybe it’s all

planned that way. Everything that

surrounds us: where we live, people,

including the people among whom
we live —ail that is our karma. Our
destiny, you understand, according

to Hindu philosophy. The total re-

payment for aQ the acts we've com-
mitted in our past lives."

Urbanek, one of the dissidents

whowasjailed during thedecades of

censorship' in his country, writes in a
direct style about the watchdog
years under first the German and
then the Soviet occupations. Simple

words carry double messages in

these tales from the underground.

Ordinary phrases appearing in sev-

eral of the stories are freighted with

warnings, like a statement coming
from “the People's Committee” or

“what the regime wants.”

In several of the “sketches and
happenings from the years of si-

lence," the reader is left wondering
what the author has in mind; subtle-

ty has its problems in foreign fiction.

But a number of the 36 stories leave

a vivid impression of despair.

As an adventurous first novel

that takes place before the Velvet

Revolution, Iva Pekarkova's
“Truck Stop Rainbow" owes more
to Jack Kerouac’s “On the Road"
than to any of the politically orient-

ed older generation of Czechoslo-
vak authors. The 29-year-old nov-

elist. who left Prague in 1985, lives

in New York.

Pekarkova's first-person narrator

is a 25-year-old woman who, now
and then, finds time to drop into her

college classes. To escape the drab
housing complex where she lives,

she spends most of her time hitch-

hiking and picking up tong-distance

truck drivers. She differs from the

professional prostitutes working the

highways, accepting gifts of Marl-
boros and cosmetics rather than

money Tor her casual affairs. After

her impotent boyfriend develops

multiple sclerosis and learns that he
will have to wait at least five years
for the state to provide a wheelchair,

she decides to demand money for

sex so she can buy him one.

The overheated truck stops and
disjointed plot are saved by Pekar-
kova’s serious portrayal of her gen-
eration's desires and confusions. Of
her character’s relationship with
her troubled boyfriend and their

circle of friends, she writes: “The
only real concern we shared was
how we could raise some kind of

rainbow over the grayness of the

life imposed on us. The rainbow
was sacred to us. When we man-
aged to raise one, it didn’t matter

where we had managed to steal the

colors for iL We could arrive at

those pure, translucent colors by
entirely impure paths, and still (be

result was as fresh and inspired as

your first drop of mother’s milk.”

In “Truck Stop Rainbow,” Pe-

karkova’s freewheeling narrator is

not so much promiscuous as adven-

turesome, judged by the standards

of her generation. She dreams of

leaving Czechoslovakia and using

her college English in Canada or

the United States.

By Alan Truscott

O NE of the most famous fam-

ilies in England for the past

six centuries is that of Cavendish,

and its members acquired various

titles including that of Duke of

Devonshire.

Herbert Mitgang is on the staffof
The New York Times.

A small London dub in the nrid-

I9th century was named “Caven-

dish" and one of its members was

Henry Jones, a young physician.

He took the pseudonym 'Xaven-

dish" fra* his writings on whist and
became the great authority on that

game, the predecessor of bridge.

As a result there have been nu-

merous “Cavendish” Clubs around
the world, the most famous of
which, in Manhattan, New York,

expired in 1991. One Cavendish

Club that still thrives is in Brook-
line, Massachusetts, and the dia-

gramed deal was played there in

November.
South used the gambling three

no-trurap opening, showing a long
solid minor suit. This creates an
opening-lead problem, for the de-

clarer will often have nine tricks

available as soon as he gains the

lead. That would have happened
here if the West player had routine-

ly led a heart. .

Instead she made the dramatic
lead of the spade king. When this

held she continued with a spade,
and the defense took the first five

tricks, scoring three spades and two
diamonds.

This suggests a rule for defend-
ing against the gambling three no-

rare situations in .which making a
lead in order to inspect the dummy
makes good sense.

NORTH
Q10 5 2

? AK3
OQ 3 187 2
49

WEST
4 K 3
V Q 10 8 7 2

OK83
410*4

EAST
* AS 84
OJ94
« A965
435

"'2 if:

SOUTH CD)
976

965
04
4 A KQ763 2

trump opening. If you have an ace,

it. If not, flead it. If not, lead a king, if you
have one. That solves the problem
of this deal, for the diamond king
works just as well. It is one of the

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
South West Nortb . East
3 N.T. Pass • Pass ' Pass

West led the spade king.
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